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Store

Books, to which additions will coii'-tanlly be made,
having secured temporary accommodations on
Market St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would iuforni its members and the public that the
and

Dnrati A;
Manufacturers and

Foundry.

a

es-

nocussary qualifications, may addreb* (confidentially)
Si CEJMNTENDKNi
care of Lore.iizo Burge, Esq.,
No. tin state Street, Boston,
giving reference, and
stating where a personal interview can be bad.
Aplil 18. il3w*
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Trunks, Valises
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PORTLAND

lo at
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and Counsellors at

Law,

221! t-‘‘ Congress Street,

or
it does not matter: hut
Whether
thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the firm to introduce into this city €«oo«ft Clothmy. GcuI’n Fu»ni*l*i»iy OooiIm, HuIh nu«l
Boo it at unusually low prices.
Call and see him.
Remember the number, 335 Congress Street.
March 27. dtf
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CULLER,

A tbion Bint iig Itoorns,
RE-OPEN El).

.1. «.

PERRY,

a^ain opened his Dining Rooms mid intends
to
keep them second to none in the State. Thoroughly r novated and furnished, kept neat and orderly with gooil cooks, attentive waiters, and tables
spread with all the delicacies o‘‘ the season, and subslannals mm well,he
hopes to merit his share of patronage, and the public may he assured no ctlort on his
part will lie spared to make this in all respects a first
class Dining Saioon.
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NOYES,

Plaster,
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Successor to

Charles Fobes,

undersigned
hand for delivery the
THE
various sizefc of SUPERIOR COAL
LOWFST
MARKET PRICES. Also
have

on

ai

and

Ship

Painter,

IVo. *1 ('nwloni Home Wharf.
end varieties,
Painting executed in all its styles
be
» eit known l«r
wi b prompt ness and dispatch.
Charles
Pobes,
seventeen jearsasan employee oj
pa
a share of his former patronage is solicited.
March 27. dum
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PEBK.IMM, JACK 80.\ & CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,

f^tore !

UNION STREET,

prepared to show Lho TRADE

Fine
Just

full New

a

OF

Woolens,

•

S liEET,

Head of Wid faery’s

Wliarf,

to bio sai l).

The Whole to be Closed Out
GUO CERIES,

BE

Grlass Shades

THE

Exeliango

47

OI,T>

Street,

A RN»INRRKINtj.
Messrs. ANDEliSON. BONN ELL
CO., have
made arrangements wiili Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business an Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to rail at their
office,. No, 306 Congress street, and examine t k-vatioiihand plans ol diuretic*, banks, stores, blocks of
,j 12
buildings, ^c.

AK€IUTE4)TlfM£

L.

■-

,

Have tbi*

spacious store

58 and OO Middle fSt.,
the Old Slto occupied by them previous to the
tf

PI ERE K£, Attorney, and
at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.

LEWIS

lie- >!*,

public to examine

Conusellor

Julgl

The
19

Hr pive for Sale the 1*. I*. Stewart's
Cooliv
uud
Parlor Stoves, fiardnrr
*■* new f ooliiiiu M«v4>)ntM» n m«w
Stove called the
<fooki

JI'hilMfc* 4

i7\'ji<:

tt it us

Cooking Stove

best

We

are

to,

Ti

^

Whitney’s.
aplldlm

Advertiser
Sunday sheet
Morning
of

kind in New Eng-

land, and contains

Stori«M),Skclclicii9 Novo of the Day, Market
Kcport* and Telegraphic l>iNputchCN
up to a late hour Saturday evening. Citv subscribers supplied Sunday
morning, at $2.50 a year, in i*jMail

subscribers, $2.00.

feblOdtf

great

Prices lor Cash,
oiler

hem at the

lowest market price#.

\\
imi.V bitf dbfoau.1 and fhe public tiuucrally
to examine our superb stock, assuiiug them th.it we
sluil take pleasure iu exhibiting the same lo all who
may lavoi < a with a call, whether they wish to purchase or not.
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co,,

Clapp'* Block,
Apl 4—tf
PORTLAND,
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woodmanTtrue &

CO,

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
TUEIU OLD HITE,

Public &' Comutisfeiouer of l>ecd«,

Has removed to

Claj p's New Block,
(COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over SawyeT's Fruit Store.)

Street,

Com grew#

ERRING.

Ngs. 5*1 & 50 MlJ>L>LK STRBfiT,
Would respectfully invito the attention of purchaaert
to their large, new and ai tractive stock of

DRY

KemoA^al.

GOODS,

Wootens, and Small Wares.

ClJ

HAS 1C,

Rogers
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llaR have removed to

No. 1

Agents tor Maine

Long Wharf.
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And Solicitor of Patents,
n.

Ooraer of B-own and

OonsmES

Waterhouse,

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Mats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
-i
Store,

'■

Exchange Sired,
ddtl

Afl HltOMF

Watches, Jewelry,

9

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

H

•

St.

1
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and Mili-

Regalia,

ly 12dt f

PACKARD, BooksoHr aud Stationer, mnv bp
found at No. 3J7 Congress St.. corner of Oak
jnllGtt

ns

lyUdtjf
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Perrius’

LGLCBUAIKD

Worcestershire Sauce t
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To bo

ut

The “Only

Atm1

a

letter tmm

Medical

applicable

OF

DISH.
The success or this most

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,
Cash

Consif/nmen/s.
233 State St, and 130 Central St,

to

apply the

to

Madras,

to Ids

delicious and unrivaled

Spurious Compound*,

the

pub-

lic Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names or Lea & Pehjiihs arc up *n the Wrapby
LEA &

CORSETS.
Pft'nse Itead the Following List of
Prices.
$1.10

ing for
Get man Corsets, a little damaged by water,
worth, if perfect, $1.50a pai tolling from
40 to

.90

Sona9

oclfcUy

FAIBBA1VKS’

in

as

Hay Coal, Railroad, Platform ana touun-i.
leand (odd
gists', Confectioners', Butchers*, Grocers
sale at our
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., lor

warehouse
118 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.
Hrown & Co.

Fairbanks,

Al'PiiIs fir sale of
Tilton Sr DIcFarlnml’s S»fr>. « bile’s Fatent Iflonry Drawer**, and Crcfcfion s
Gns Regalnlor*.
Agents in Portland,

EMEllY, WATERHOUSE At CO.
m%r26-d3m

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at fil Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 04 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
^^Second-hand
Clothing for sale at tail prices.
Jan 8—dtt

BY

_

For Lease.

valuable lot of land comer nt Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term of wars. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL A; SON,
178 Foro Street.
Aug. 28, U6C—dtt

fTlHE

A
Of

*0 to

COTTON.

Nl»OOL

.Stafford's Spool Cotton, 200 yards,
*•

Hadley

•*

*

George A. Clark’s Spool Cotton, 200 yards.
A stock ot HOOP SKI UTS

Loss

l

Quality

.70
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wi^bc closed

n. it

S ct».
8
9
out

Cost!

Trefoils e Kid Glovoi

We would also caU the attention of the ladies to
onr large and well selected stock of FANCY GOODS,
tgal a oil imitation Cluny Bid Thread laces, Cambric
Edges, Bareges, Tissues, Gloves, Hosiery, Dress and
Cloak Trfnrmit g$, velvet IMbbons, Buttons, A'c.
time w ho c.iiue early can seen id great bargain* in
Corsets at *0. 2 HEELING BLOCK.
Portland Aptll £tk

dlw*

Carriages! Carriages !
rOKTLAND,

80:2

Congress Street.

J. M. KIMBALL <C

CO.,

TJ AVI: now on hand and for sale the largest and
l I best assortment of Carriages ever ottered in this
cbiutfclittg in part of the following celebnte*l styles, viz: Extension Ton Cabrioletls, Platfoim
and
Spring
Perch, very light; Light. Carryalls,
Si.u ing Top and Extension Ton; (he celebrated
marker

t4K»i!il»nl! .Vrn»i|» Seitt” with improved Front
Sent; “Snn Shade*” of elegant pattern; Gentlemen’*
“Hoad Wagons,” very light; “Hancock," “Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind’* and other Top Buggies ot superior
make and finish.
Top Buggies as low as $250.0®. Concord
wag*.iis from $150 00 to $200.90—Warranted. Also
'Two beat Wa ions for Farmer*’ use.

style

apred$w3m

Super Phosphate

of Lime!

For Sale by the Subscribers.
Kraiilr;’.

P.tenl

Super

Phoaplintc

of

Limr.

isrtffley’s Phosphates are warranted to he equal to
any in the market, and will he sold at the very lowest market joi.es.
We also have a good »■
pply of host quality Fnr.
mcra> 1*Inner, which we offer at the lowest rate,.
Apl 6—il.Vw2m

BEALE & MOUSE.
No. I Commercial Wharf.

gives them

no

pow-

er?
If there is any one truth in political economy which is incontrovertabto, it is; that tile
Congress of the United States have no power
to modify the modui operandi of a State, iu

providing

for the support of its own governas
it does not touch
national
exclusive jurisdiction, Maine has required of
towus this year to raise 900,000 dollars
and
dearly pointed out how it shall be done; and
yet the aourt come in and say to the people »
you must disregard this State enactment, and
assess other persons in other towus, over whom
tho state invests you with no power. Now we
say that assessors, in so doing, would be violating the oath which they had taken. They are
in no sense, United States officers. If tho

ment,

so

long

raising money for their

purposes, they may assess it as they choose;
but they have nothing to say as to < ur inode
of raising it for state or town purposes. Agessors are not amenable to them in any rente.

this opinion. The court would have soon found
themselves involved in a labyrinth from which

they could not escape, without periling the
conclusion to which, in these few words, they
bad come.
We do not propose any extended examination of this opinion, jnst now.
The court has
declared the law, and so tar ns they are concerned, the matter is settled. They are its authorized expounders, and from their adjudication there is no appeal, except to the people
themselves. Bntitis right for the public to
have some understand! ng of the law, which is
seriously to

affect tlieir

interests,

edy.

The court extract three provisions from the
Act of Congress, and offer them to the public
as the bases oi their opinion, after
italicising
certain portions, and neglecting to do so to
other portions which we deem far more mateTbns the

principal
in

their

extract is

given to
“Provided that

this way.
readers,
nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent all the shares in any of said associations,
held by any person or body corporate, from be-

ing included iti the valuation of personal property of such person or corporation, in the assess-

imposed by or under State authorthe place where such bank is located, and
not otherwise.” Now why did they not italicise the word prevent? Is it not the uaterial
of taxes

at

word on which the whole proviso depends?—
Are not the tbree aial effect of it entirely disregarded? Or rather have they not ascribed
to it a definition tor which there ts no authority?-The words “nothing shall prevent” have
been assumed to be equivalent to “Be it enacted.” Now, every one with ordinary knowledge of the principles of our national end state
governments, knows that the former has no
thus to meddle with our process of attaining the means of supporting our own administration.
They have power to say that
certain specific property cieated by tbem or
owned by them, shall be exempt from taxation.
But they have no power to say what shall be
taxed or what shall not be taxed for the purpose. And we further know there was no such

right

intention to invade onr independence in this
Act of Congress, because the plain Import of
this phrase precludes the idea of such intent.
And what is the effect and what the import ut
this word iu the relation for which it stands?
Clearlv it carries with it a very decisive siguificancy. It releases the- claim of exemption
train taxation on the part ol the United States
government,—and then recognizes the right of
the assessors to assess taxes on this bank slock
the authority of the State. And
wbat is their authority under the law of the
State? To tax the personal property of their
townsmen only. One would suppose that there
would be no difference of opinion cn language

according

plain

to

as

this;

more

for this license is

who have the

special

especially when the reaapparent that those

so

benefits ol banks

as

daily

depositories, and as places of discount should
pay something for a privilege, which others'
living abroad, cannot enjoy.
But the court are as plainly right in anothremark as they are wrong in this, that it
would be clearly in the teeth of the law to tax
stockholders living elsewhere than in the
bank town. If they had stopped here the
whole State would have been satisfied with
er

adjudication. Unfortunately,

their

Providence
have witlihoiden “that wisdom which
is profitable to direct” jnst where it was most
needed; and they were left to add, “it is obvito

seems

be

that the assessment and collection are to
made and the taxes applied to the use

of the town where the bank is situated.
As inducement to toe conclusion winch the
court had thus in view, they cite the enactmc nt
of Congress, that the cashiers ot the Banks
shall keep at all times a list of th« stockholders
and their residences, for the inspection of‘'the
officers authorized to assess taxes under State
authority,” italicising wliat we thus mark as a
quotation. We are unable to discover the materiality of this requirement to the question.—
The same thing was required of cashiers under our Stato Bank laws, only an additional

duty

imposed
ownership

was

of the

than

the

them, of giving notice
of stoek to assessors of
Bank town.
And under
ou

Congress, establishing national
Banka, there was just as much reason for this
dnty of keeping the list for the examination of
those requited to asses* under State law,as there

this act

of

was for this notice under the former.
There
is continnal need of learning the fact, whether
one has invested his property in the stock of a
United States Bank, as there is also, whether
he has invested it in bonds. The asseverations
of taxable i uhabitants are not always perfeotly

reliable. Bnt we are unwilling to believe that
the court regarded this provision as bringing
any material aid to their construction of this
The principal buttress of this opiuion of the
court is the italicised portion of tho section before mentioned.
That assessors under State

authority are not to be precluded from Including in their valuation of personal property, all

own

Even if the act had provided, that they might
tax the capita) of the Bank in the town where
located, such provision would have been en-

tirely nugatory, if unsupported, by the State
law.
But the most remarkable portion ot this
opinion still remains. To abrogate or annul
the act of our Legislature providing that tho
town where the owner lives, shall have tie
use and benefit of tho tax on bis stock, tl e
court say, “It is ono of the recognized incidents of taxation that the corporation by whose
authority taxes are assessed and collected,
should expend the amount to defray its own
necessary expenses and discharge its municiobligations." Suppose this position was
true, in any part of it, what has it to do wiib

pal

the matter? Or ruther,
what justification
docs it aflord for tlie conclusion of the court?
Under whose authority is this ybO,UOO dollars,
which in most ot the towns will exceed two
thirds of the amount raised, to be assessed?
Are not the assessors, in this case, merely tho
agents of the
State, directed to raise tho

by tax, collect it, and pay it over to
the State Treasurer? Have the municipal authorities anything to do with it? Is not the
State, tho corporation, or tho power to whom

amount

exclusively belongs?

it

But where do the court get the authority for
the position, that the collection and use of the
sum assessed are such
necessary incidents of
the assessment that the Legislature cannot
dissever them? We should be gratified to have
the court answer who made these incidents of
the assessment? Are they such by any act of
the Almighty? If they are such by tbs coutmou law, down to the remotest period in the
ages past, we rather think the Maiue Legislature is strong enough to separate them, l>ower has been an incident of the marriage state,
far beyond the memory of man; but lew lawyers would peril their reputation by the opinion that they had not the ngnaw rotate'
Is
it not entirely by State enactment that the
collection of taxes is made an me.dent of tlie
assessment? Coaid not the Legislature, if tin y
pleased, have all the taxes assessed at the capital ot the State, ami issue their uwu warrant
to the collectors in towns, to gather in the tax?
Instead of requiring town officers to assess it,
could they not make it tho duty of the county
commissioners to do it, and authorize them to
appoint the collectors? The power that creates can modify or anuul. Ami yet, when our
Legislature have said that the taxes of which

speaking shall be collected ill the tuwns
where the owners of the stock belong, and appropriated to the use of those towns, the court
say that the assessment, co.lcction and ti c are
we are

inseparable, that the State is powerless for
any such purpose! Bangor assesses, and Is,
therefore, entitled to the exclusive benefit of
the taxation and its proceeds.
It may well be added, that when the United

so

States have relinquished their right of exemption from taxation, they have nothing muse to
say as to the collection and appropriation of
the money to be raised. Having yielded tlie
right of valuation and assessment, it is lor tho
State, and the State alone, to make such disposition of the money as its circumstances require. The United States can have no hand
in its appropriation. We may also add that
when two statutes

of pari materia,

are

they

be construed so as not to conflict witli
each other. But where conflict is apparent,
surely that which is aggressive on the exclu-

are

to

sive province of the ether, must yield.
We did uot intend to extend this communication as we have done. But the objections to
this judicial opinion have so ciowded in upon
the mind that we could fiud no place to stop.
It is tlie most unfortunate adjudication ever
made by a respectable court. Probably, out of
tlie cities ami towns to be benefited by it, not
tive lawyers can be found who would si bscrihe
to it. Hut it is uow law. The Legislature has
no power to remedy it by
legal enactment.—
The people will uever quietly submit to sucli a

construction as the court have given. With
them alone is the remedy. No stock of this
kind has yet been taxed in any other State, so
far as wo can learn from those in this Stalo
holding stock abroad; and we predict that this
opinion will find support in none of them, but
will “stand alone in its
Dwkleld

B.

glory."

and

Vicinity*

Buckfield Village is quite

au

enterprising

The houses arc generally one story,
with handsome front yards. Tho prevailing
color of the paint is white, and the dwellings
aud outbuildings always look as if they were
just painted and set out to dry, as Dickens
once said of the buildings of our country.—

place.

There are eight
operation, where

stores in the village in full
all kinds of goods arc sold;
two establishments where the little foolish
things called bonnets are mode; three blacksmith and three saddlers’ or harness makers'
oue maker of grave stones; a sawmill,
shovel handle factory, a shiuglo factory, a

shops;
a

carding machine, a tannery, two meeting
houses, one Baptist, in which there is "stated
oue Union
,preaching” by Kcv. Mr. Carleton,
or

Univcrsalist, which stands empty,

and

one

in which Messrs. Atwood & Bridghain manufacture the very best of fiour lrom
white wheat grown in Canada West. This

gristmill,

flour stands high, and well it may, lor it is skilfully ground from tho very best of Canada

There are two lnwyeis and
white wheat.
three physicians in the place, so that the legal
rights aud the physical ailments can be well

the shares of any person or body corporate, in
the assessment of taxes at the place where the
Bank is located.
Now, keeping In view, tho
and
proper province of the general government,
of the Stato, how can
the

cared for. There is one public house, kept by
Mr. Ambrose Buck.
This house, wo understand, has been recently sold to Mr. Young, of

there be a doubt as to the trne construction of
this paragraph?
For tho sake of conciseness, and that our
meaning may he apparent and clear, we shall
make a practical application of this provision

who

rightful Jurisdiction

of the act of Congress, taking Bangor us the
location of the Bank; and wo assort that, if this
section were an enactment of our own State,
j the natural construction of it would be, that
| the assessors of Bangor were not to be
prevented by it, from taxing all the owners of
stock in that city.
The word place qualifies
the residence of the owners, as much as it does
the location of the Bank.
If not so, why did
not the statute declare, that all the stock

might

be assessed at Bangor? It
merely allows all
the stock of any person or
corporation, to be
taxed according to the laws of the State.—
There is a mighty difference in the two exis used
pressions. The same kind of

language

■r;ifflry'« X I. Nnprr Pho.phnte of Liar.
CorN Nnprr I'linophnlc of I.imr.

whom our own law,

over

national government are

statute.

DESIRABLE SHADES.

J. II. FOGG.

©t the best

Every variety,

.90

Sanders’ Corsets, lightly damaged by water,

war

act of the United States had
provided that
therein shall prevent the
assessors of
from
towns
taxing mules, horses, ueat cattle
in a town other than that prescrilied by our
own law, would such an act have given the assessor one iota of authority to disregard our
law? Our statute is peremptory that peraoual property, which includes stocks shall be
taxed in the town where the owner lives.
Can the United States enlargo the powers of
assessors, and authorize them to assess others,

nothing

And this opinion
of the highest judicial authority of the State,
sustaining an iniquity without a parallel under
any other government, is sent forth apparently
without any deep thought, or consideration of
the havoc which it makes of the principles
which lie at the foundation of the government
under which we live.
It would not have done to have elaborated

other,

Gunnau Cor&eU, warranted whalebone,
Sanders'* CorSCls. warranted whalebone, sell-

IN MOST

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States,

Clothinf/ Cleansed

Bargains
IN

belling from

numerous

ernment for their services.

ous

nuT»a&w3m

Beat

PERRINS, Worcester.

Duncan9a

TUB

trench Guano•
D ts Claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and meri'a over others,being to i*rev« ut all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring (hose
of the most 'iclicatu nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, theieby requiring a less quantity
tb permanently enrich (he soil. Price $00 per ton.
bend for Circular giving full particulars.

Nonpartci

.A.

Manufactured

John

on

NEW KNOT.AND AGENTS FOR

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
name

Advances Made

a

“Tell Lea & Perrins (hat (lieir Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
w hoi ernOHIO
most
Sauce that is made.”

BVEUi VARIETY

L. and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime and
Ground Cone, just received and lor sale at manufacturer.-;* prices, by
W. K. TOLMA1V Sc CO.,
No. 48 Portland Street, corner tf Portland and Green
Streets. Portland,Me.
cod&wlw
Apiil 11.

They

debts, and the officers of their municipal gov-

son

Gentleman

Brother at
Worcester, May, 1951.

to

fY/Y
LUv/

as

late war, those bankless towns, are required,
first of all, to assist in relieving (he large and
wealthy cities ol their liabilities. They are to
help make and repair their streets, maintain

so

BARRELS BRADLEY’S—Bradley’s X.

4

®i*eat

EXTUAtT

BY

4607.

BOSTON.

& REEI). Counsellors at Low, Morton
SMITH
Block, Congress St. Same entrance B. S. Ar*
my oil ices.

Portland, March 4,

Fertilizers for Farms and Gardens.

in

12

TBIJG & CO.
dtf

\\ OODJI A.V,

ii(f

Hats, Clips and Furs.
No.

Agents lor Maine for the
SEWING
MACHINE.

Streots,

JOBBERS OF

b\ R. HARRIS.

Match.

SINGER

BK0W1T8 KEW BLOCK.

Harris &

Also a lull assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Paper Good#, inchutiug the
flk»w Liiiiii Piuhb Collar with C ull# to

,

Has Removed to

j
laid

for

Gray's Patent Molded Collar.

Apl 13. 3vr

well

their hank-stock inhabitants, funds to aid them
iu their high purposes. Though overburdened
with debt by the accumulated demands of the

ity

Having this day removed

per

the

we

as

widows and orphans, are doomed by it to pay a
large part of their living, to build up the large
cities of Bangor, Portland, Lewiston &o. So
that Bangor may subscribe any amount in aid
of the European & North American Railway,
or assume any degree of indebtedness, and ull
the towns about are obliged to furnish from

ment

our cust iiu

GOOD S.

IV E W

O’DONNELL,

FOLLETTE,

fitcdnccd!

mar-

lull assort-

^Lhu inuumxii *.tovk haw been selected with
tare and bought at

1861.

Counsellor at Law,
INotary

into this

regular

our

now

WcGrcgor New Furnaces*

JAMES

been iu trod need

Trimming*, Bullous, GI«vm
nod Hosiery,
our stock complete in every department, and

And

|both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
intention to selling them up.
We wavrant it the
1
Hefei
Fur mice ever ottered for sale ir. this market.
Grateful to our h ieiuls aud patrons lor past patronfage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. ill. A: 1>. W. iVANH.
mclildtf

v

never

of

Low

Agents for the

it jb m o

spen-

NEW,

Make
*vb sha i«n ituvor u» meet the wuuts of
ers from day to day by the ariival of

and Parlor Stores.

Ship

a

Rich Dress

ot

under
rhe s iKrvision ot
the Origin:*I inventor.

phosphate

the largest quarto

vance.

large stock

our

IprovmentH

Kendall &
Portland, April 10,18C7.

On

16.

ite the

thorough
manner,and receiv1mconstant
ing

now

Single

AND

removed to the now and
eroded lor tuem

Portland, March

would

Hxclians[c Street,

liavo

by

rial.

ENTIRELY
These, together with

very few sentences. Not a word is introduced
to show the reasonableue-s oi its conclusions,
or to reconcile those
immediately affected

and be informed of the reasons on which it is based. If
these reasons are weighty, the oppressed will
bear their burdens with patience ; if not, they
will look about them for their appropriate rem-

Fancy Goods,

and

public mind for years, materially affect, the political status of the State, and drive, front it
much ot its needed capital, is embraced in a

so

CO.

.just vetn:ned Ircm New York with
dit! assortment of I.adlc.,*
HAVE

the most

7, 1367.-Mlly

HALL,
AGENT.

At

Which

materials, an»l

OOBSETB,

LANCASTER

TOE WAN,

Spring Opening ?

ment

SCALES,

op lime,
.super
be liad at tilty-tive dollars per tun.—
Headley
may
band three dollars
hundred at

WOOLENS,
day

great lire.

\o. 6

Made

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Congress St. and Tohnau Flare

s

C.

Apr lG-d&vrlm

ket.

vitPMirw

Comer of

Price

from Moulton

;\EW STORE,

Ladies’ & ('hiiclreu’rs Under flannels,
Iy

FNDER

C.

Consisting of many articles

STANDAKI)

HOOP 8KIBT8 AND

oe-

ii o O D S

B.

Japanned Ware,

coolers,

Furnishing

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Feb

DRY

removed
street to tlieir

Maine.

MILL1KEN & GO.,

-Jobbers

Krsigued having

o-

I*oi lla ml,

see

BEEIUNG,

The

St,

all ot old ciiB'omers and as many new
ones as may favor him with a call.
Portland, April 3,1867.
apl 3 c.llm

Ready to

Woik Baskets,

lor, and Model Furnace, with a general assortment of articles Usually kept in a ttisL class Stove
mid Kitchen Furnishing Ware-House. Call ami pee
at
‘2H Market square,

tram

Congress

RTAND

WAKE,

Water Filterers,
nATBiailj I'l US, all >izra,
H ire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hanging Flower Baskets,
Cook, Ottiee and Parlor Stoves.
The ModeL. Gook, double oven.
Model Par-

REMOVAL!

331

I

Restaurant S”
AT

Stands*

and Bronze Staluetts
in'I Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
IB! TltEMONT STREKT Studio
Building
mar 15dhm
BOSTON, Mass.

npirid.'lw

FOCND

Uliddlc aud 1IN 1'ednal

*

lebl,(

Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque,

COODS!

S

HARDWARE,
DEXTER’S,

IN

Manufacturer and Dealer lu Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Bracket?, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Giiimnev Tors. lni[inrter and dealer in
English Fluor Tiles, German and French Flower Pols,

HO USE-KEEPIX G,

MAY

DEALER

Tin and

MCINSOB*

Good Sauce!”

JOSEPH STORY

HARD-WARE,

Cole’s

GENERAL
At RING A

respectfully invited to examine
before purchasing.
Thomeb.
George fl. Smardon.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
WTe have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS IM ERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. II. REDDY, Proprietor.
jan'tiiif

Grames !

—AND—

:

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

-ALSO,-

Money Drawers /
Ivory Handled Table Cutlery,

BOli E R»<

marlSutf

Mn.

!

Cages,

.Squirrel and Parrot Oagej.

Patent
Rubber at.d

aro
our Stock

STOKE

COMMEli CIA L

Prices

Jobbing

GOODS

L

SC A UBS

And which they offer at the very Lowest

AND

IIN

Trimmings!

Received irom New York mid Jloston*

Francis O.

mar7d(t

OVA

M

FAIRBANKS'

The TRADE

Wharf!

Widgery’s

3

Latlis. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to

e w

And Tailors’

Wliitney,
_mar29d2m_Ajarket Hall, Portland.

tf-07.

E

Carriages!

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Fancy

ter thus submitted to them, which is to produce more excitement, and more bad feeling
thou any other subject which has agitated the

their poor, sustain their schools, pay their

Children’s Carriages, Bird

Water

Hoot and Shoe Moccasins.

Rates.

April 21-diiw

Clothes and

Also Manntacl orers of

It

sell at the

MERRILL,

Ci*oc|iiet

SHOES!

&

Portland, March (It’ll,

&

t

No. 3-1 Union street.

expressly for tin: Sew. Enj&iiul Thule.

1Manufactured

shall

we

Market

WOODEN

tary Goods, No lit Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb

Have Ui is day opened their

And

Plaster.

STOCK

BOOTS

THOMES, SMARDON & CO, ;

Kendall &

Lumber and Coal.

FITZ,

CO.,

Which

jLowest

OF

109 Federal Street.

10—lm*

Desirable

A

Well Assorted Stock

—

_

House

and -warranted to give perfect satischar e.
on baud a fine assortment ot
In full cases for the wholer-ale trade.

Constantly

C. SEA BURY A

New Block, Eiclmuge Street, Fort laud
April 15. dim

ap23dtf

dtf

Jeweli-y

or no

L. D. COLE

I
RETAIL!

Wo shall also receive

Children's

Street,

Their old place of business previous to the tire,
»l>*re they will keep constantly on hand nt wlioh“al.j a

w.

Watches and

up25d&wlm

Haskell,

od & SO Middle

8.

Counsellor

faction
P. S.

&

Street,

Saved from the Fire, Apr. 13.

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

ot

The above is the first opportunity ever offered to
the citizens of Portland to secure tec above named
goods mm b loss than manufacturers’prices* Eveiy
article sold is guaranteed to prove as represented,
and every watch warranted, wheiher s >ld by auclion or private sale, will i>e kept in order ;or ono
year tree of charge (breakage alone exiepted.) Plated
Ware engraved tree ol charge.

Repairing

and

lH,‘'

20S Eore Street.
HTWANTED—Three or four, hundred or linn
<>11
Cans.
•lre.l all.I lilty gallon
i.iarltkTtm

T. II. HASKELL.

Pui(land, Man-.b 6, lt*J7.

It!)

oia

Stevens,

Fancy Goods, Cutlery, Ac.

Stock of

“

ance ot

BOWEN

REMO

Neatly Tcpaficd

Shipping

BAJLEY &

Sperm Candles

C-ti Particular atieution given to Bankruptcy appL. m i' ii and proceedings under the new Bankrupt
act of Cougvess.
<*•

J

DRY

BINNACLE,
LUBRICATING OILS,

A-

haskWll,

Ni WIiliT,

IB C

Traveling Bags.

Manufacture,
Cylinder Ecapenu.nl* in

Union

Cushman & Co’s, offer to the trade the baltheir stock

no

by
surprised that the present res- But did those who
signed that opinion forget,
pectable Legislature uf Maine should have that Maine was an independent state havbeen so iuoonsiderate or so duped as t > have
ing the right to manage all its financial affairs
passed the act providing ior the taxation of Na- iu its own wav? Did it not occur to the court,
that onr statutes
tional Bonks, making it partially dependent
provide for raising the monon an
pinion uf tlu) Supreme Court, we arc ey judged necessary, and in what manner, and
by assessment on what
much more surprised at the answers which
property; and that onr
assessors are sworn to
that tribunal has rendered to the questions properform their duties acpounded to it. Their adjudication on the mat- cording to the lawsof the state? Suppose any
we are

to live on their income,

Over Ara

BEMOV X L.

O H E A P !
Also, a fine assortment ot Silver Plated Ware of
the manufacture of Rogers Brothers, anil an endless
variety

-AND—

SPERM,
WHALE,

Near the Court Hoase.

a,oni>a n it &
NO.

Retail

1AIMED!ATEE Y !

Minstrels, when
gambling into this
country,” atuiwered, ‘‘California Cheap John
tlua is true
not

No. 34

Na.ioual Bank Tax.

While

to its unjust operation. The effect of ft is.
that the country or surrounding towns, are to
be tributary to those of greater extent. Those
iu these towns who have been able, and just able

BOWEN & MERRILL,

Bankruptcy,

and Swiss

cases

FOR SALE RY

HOLDEN & PMUODY,

A.

k

and

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,

LARD,

No. 30 Fk-Iisiikc street,

O/lfee,

olid S.Ivor and Metal

1BC7,

it,

Damaged by Fire & Water.

No. lOO Eirbnugc Mlrret,
Opposite Portland Savings Bank .Building.
apr 8dtl
^Portland, April 5, 1887.

a

American, English
OF Levers,
Implex and

**« K™

CST* Order** lor

Charge.

clown of Skill & Gaylor’a
nj'IIE
X a ked
w ho first introduced

OVAb";
DAVIS & DltTJMMOUD,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

W A T O lA IS N !

Brackett,

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

door be-

Al ibe KjOwi'kI t'»Nb Prim*!
tail* share ot patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.
C. E. PAGE.
.January 11. ddn
to merit

a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
L»t the Use of the Library, will
plea.se leave tlieir
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot
the following: o. M.
Marbejt, John U. Pkoctor, M. N. Rich.
apriOdtf

dtt

situated iu a New England town. To an active,
man of lar^o experience in $ic manufacture
of Stoves in all its details, who has the requisite ability for the successful manageiuent ol' such a concern,
a dr sir able si tuition is now
open, and parties who
wish to engage in such a position, and po-sess the

.VtfOCK ii60S«&IAI<:K.

Attorney.1!

having

With about 1SOO Valunir* of New and Desirable

SQUARE.

FMCYGOODS

Having removed to

RE 51

GROCERY !

FIKST FI.AMM OIIOCEBI,
beg leave to'return our thanks to out numerous
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best, of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and Lope
by selling the best of goods

4 d W k TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
TV/v lowest market price, l>y

Photograph Rooms,

NO. 16 MARKET

L!

_

said

we

one

r

€

*

Library Association,

This Association

practical

liu li-ih, iVencli aad

Studio

FIRE !

for

Slfivf M.'innlUel ur«r,

.<•

New

a

//o/».-./;o.v,

DEALER

THE

SUDKIUNTEN DENT in large
WANTED,
tahiisuraeiit
mannfacturing Stoves,

SQUARE,

tT

■f.

OF

A

Wo. <51 Oommcrpinl S!.
aprlfiulfcw
*_■

Lord

attended to, and Trees,

promptly

Apr 24-ii;iw

V

REMOVED TO

dim

HAYING

NO.

the nhoksale trade from 100 to 500 bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known,put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags if
lesircd. Flour amt Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shoits and
Kin c Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

£T* All orders
~

Teas, Collect Si, Apices,
HAVE

1>

Street,.Rostou, illnms.
Bioadwnj, V. Y. lily.
Si., Chicago, III.

moved into our now store, next
low our old stand, and fitted it lor a

Re-Established its Library/

to

Druggists,

21 MARKET

IN WAV'

CRACK Id D CORN

Si, P. SMITH A SON’S

UHESiNNT

u

Tf It of esa le

are

il

strop!..

Finest

S- wirracmv at (U’s

>

Orga iized and Incoiporated 1851.

Grist

OUT

tlor,

WM. W. WHIPPLE &

.*rr-

J. F. SHERRY,
12 MaiLct, S.,u ne.

No

Mercantile

-U.M

Soil the

not

Fabrie!

J. iL HEWITT, General Agent.
April 2, i&>7.

CO.,

cars or

HIE A Vj AIVB

1-2 Congress Street,

C UKi:U
SO, IbGli.

April IS.

in

p.lPt

SW

—

vessels promptly.
They
IOADED
J
prepared to furnish from their Acw First
Class
Mill

WOODEN WAIUE, etc, all of which have boen
bough! for <*A9n, and will be sold as low as the low-

DEALERS IK

Solicitors in

description of

kst.

SMITH &CLAHK,
WUOLESAJ.fi

Also every

Plants, Ac., carefully packed and delivered iu any
part ot tho city.
£■ V A share of p tmuge respectfully solicited.

NTAXItAK It

No. 229 1-2 Cnngrfss St., Portland.
HAXSOX A SKILL IX.

now

wwm avjj uAimo woams,
OaV. Street. !>fi tween, ()ougroan and
^reo Ste..

No? 23fi

---

Dennison's

COMMERCIAL STREET,

120

O

the

IVon. IIS atul 1341 Clark

ladies,

for

will

No. O Tn-aiioiii

JPlsr Wig making and hair work in all its various
departments.

by

II. liURGIN dt

HEM

Nos. 4# IB and <>51

and

Western High Mixed Corn,

Explianffp

comi*Obitioii.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES AND SALESROOMS

Hair Culling, nrcNiiug,
fiirliag, Dytiug

attended

LAW,

apr !5-d hn

THE DO MESTIC OIL

New for Portland

Siiaiupooiug
gentlemen. Separate room

utors into the

we offer, without unpleasant odor, a cheaper, safer
and far more convenient light tLan any now beiore
the public.
2d.— Bear in mind I hat there need bo NO CHANGE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF BURNER,
and that can be furnished at our place ot business.
All who wish to see this oil, arc requested to call
and examine for themselves. A good supply of burners and lamps constantly on band.
IT# All orders adressed to us will receive prom] t
attention.

Rooms lilted up especially lor

j! L.‘ bKACKKTT,

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

50

Shrubs, House and (Carden Pin ills.

Tiers.

Housekeeping Goods,

or-

to out highest anticipations,js
now pnt into lie market as a COMPETITOR TO TJIK
PUBLIC FAVOR, with tlio numerous Oils now before them.

171 Middle and 110 Fc feral Sts.,

No 18 Market «t.

AT

HAS REMOVED TO

proved fully equal

ALL KINDS

HALL,

COUNSELLOR

Flower, Garden and Field Seeds,

All of wiiioh have bran so I mod with
groat car*, and
can hr relied on as tho veuv BEST in the markut.
W. 0. S Uagent for someoi the best Nurseries iu
the conntrv, and will always have on
sale, iu their
season) a complete assortment of

Iforiicnllwal and Garden Tools,

ap27dtf

JAMES 1). EES SEX D EX,

old

heretofore or now in use.
1st.—It has been subjected to the irnot rigid test for
the prist. TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having

Toys,

Euanielcil Cloth Coustaully

aallou ut.ixly ccuM, »t

the

O.

ILIA I,

Couitsdiw a«4 Attorney

August

dtf

Portland, April 25, IStff.

By the tollowing it will be seen to be far
Superior to nil other Oils or Fluids!

custom-

Goods uml

t

Remember, it

man mid American manuthetuie.
e also n »ve lor sale Children's
Oirringe*, Rocking
Horses, Xmveiling Bags, Beads, and nil kinds ot
Goods usually kepi m such a store.
'Site above stock is entirely new, and selected with
grdfct care.
K- B. Particular attention
paid to the repairing
ot Watches, Clocks ami
Jewelry by exi»erienced
workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction.
A pi# —edit

Trimmings.

aprlBdtf

•.

St.,

invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Vo. 118 Fort* Strop t.

••'.hinn

Fancy

April 2'l.

St.,

Whole he will be happy to sec his old customers and
to receive new orders.

Market!

material which

/clock.
Any person wishing to become

TO THE

Middle

Superior Cider for Sale,

Oil li-dtl

S

WHITNEY.

<

57#* By personal attention to business we hope to
a share of public pat rouge.
WILLIAM I\ JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

poktla mi, ma

|

r. fttf

A.

Gold mid Silver Wniclic*, 4 Io.Ua, Fine
Gold Jewelry, Solid Silver Ware,
ItogerK’ Flntcd U arc.
-Also.-

merit

l

rFTAVMA*.

OKI).

No. Wt» Excbuuur Nlml,
Opposite tlic New Saving* bank building,
Pi urn,ani>, Sat
•fifiss?’

For ladies and

commodious

No. OO ExcJi»n<*-o

in the

now

rain-daily a gooil SUBSTITUTE for the
Burning Fluid, which is now beyond the reach ot
dinary consumers on account of the high price oi

our: MOTTO.

If. WOOIlMAV.

to any other Article

anil

SMALL PROFITS l

boom w ill lie o|h ii tbr the delivery ot Books, every
W ISDN ESDA \ and SAT 11 RDA Y ail moon from 2
Lo 6 o’clock. Also
Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Slrm,j

cr

respectfully

Tailors*

oi

Wootens,

lo

Block,)

(l.vauw

muriT5dGiu

a

JORDAN & RANDALL
Store No. 14&

Caretal attention

Importers and Jobfsrs

OF

rxpiosiou. The oil was introduced into a test tube,
he tube partly immersed in waror and bent was apdied. The water was raised to the boiling point,am!
lie ln-at was continued until the temperature of the
)il in the tube was 207 dega. Fahrenheit. Flame was
ipplfcd to the mouth of the tqbe, but there wsb not
luiiwicnt evolntipn of vapo^to take fin
From the test, fshniild regard the oil in question
is perfectly sate tor household use, when employed
with ordinary care.
H. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed,
4aprlld&wlm
Assayer.

ML3ERv:E, HASKELL & 00,,"

Goods

Jlrtj

UNDERSOLD.
Superior
<^uick Sales,

Il|l^*>fll‘t'r

)
"ST AT K Ah S A VT. R,
Portland, Me., March 5, 1S67.1
This is to certify that I have this tlay tested
mining fluid or nil, with reference to its liability
-OTTtfE

Boston,

Sl5lJt‘!S ?

f> ;i Alt colors end slating nails.
pa’-‘I to shipping..

1. AVIS,

anil

NOT TO BE

Somethh);/

PORTE AND, HIE.

amikman

ano

BltOWlV,

O IDS,
roue st., foot or plum,

loo

Dealers in

and

1».

Lubricating and Illuminating

Bearing. Millikan & 0o„
Wholesale Dru Goods.

(•.

bum. J

Of French, Ge

Molasses.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Hip»u: tTiirJti,

Building, history;

4k TOUEY,
11.7 (eiuinircinl Ml.

MON

Mhrfltt

OEXTISTS,

.V

Pitch.

KA UHDB. PKIMU QUALITY TRINIDAD
lOU MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER 4k CO.,
rovTJdtl'
139 Commercial Street.

a Ft ijn aij>,

C. N.' PEUiCE.
February 21. dtf

■

1

n

im:s'/vtiuUji;

Fast Oiiiee

JluiiuUtf Luvirsanil Importers,

die

and the public to an inspection of their large and
well Selected stock of

Wilnriuaion Tar,

BRLN.

30
For Sale by

Trinidad

PORTLAND, ME.

nHKPLKV

for Cush !

tor

LIMAN,

—AMD—

r.S A
M^’.l ill I

Our Stock lias been

Purchased

v

dUU

vlauwiacMirt r oi Silver Ware,
7 oh pie Street, first door /root (
Any teas Strict

i?j

Carpetings,

ers

QAO

Jewelry,

and

new

Store,

JV

The annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS in
burning Kerosene to go about the house, and tliedisagreeable odor thcretioni, os also tbe great danger
from using volatile or fluid substances, has been seriously felt ii»r the past tew years.
Any invenlion which successfully overcomes these
objections, can Ik; looked npon in no other light Ilian
a great public blessing.
Inventors have Sought for
years to accomplish this desired result, but ail their
ell'orUi have been complete failures.
AlUr iareiul
study ana scientific experiment, the manufacturers
feel assured that they can now offer to the public an
art iclc

Ke-Opened.

Tar and Pitch for Sale.

Free street, to the

concerned,

exemption.

have the immediate benefit of the bank, and it is right that they
should be taxed for their priv’ieges.
Standing alone therefore, we consider this
clause of the act of Congress, as sufficiently
plain, to authorize an opinion the reverse of
that which has been sent forth
the court.

[For the Press.]

and

you from taxing all the shares of owners of
this Bank stock in pursuance of
your powers
as assessors.
So tar as we are
we
claim

Wednesday Morning, May l,

Have line (lay removed to tlie New Store

Can be nserl without any Chimneys.

Carriages !

Brushes, Bird Cages, Cullcnt, Tin
and Japan Ware, Ac., Ac.

N.

pi

(lolfl s«bi<9 Silver Plater

n<»

Oil Clotli

DirtciJy Irom

From 25

NO MORE SMOKY CHIMNEYS !

large assortment ol

PORTLAND.

TODD,

Watches, Clocks

IIKOKKN CHIMNEYS!

NO MORIS

Ac.

daily press.

lias Removed his Stock or

NO MOKE LAMP EXPLOSIONS !

new

pm arson,

May r.t—dly

Kow in the Market!

Southern Pine Ship Plank, CHARLES DA Y JR. & CO.
1$ to 4 inch—good lengths—now landing.
taken the stoic No 91 Exchange street,
sale by
ALso, few sticks of shied timber,
Law, J.lUOftI
(Jose’s Block, opposite the
RYAN A; DAVIS,
l'orl land SavHAVING
A
8—1ft
161 Coiutuorcial St.
ing Bank,) respectful, invite their former

Portland, m ne.
Office Xo. SO Exchang*: Street,
M.

of

Crockery Ware,

U. DEEKINO,
Hobson’s Wharf. Coipinertial street.

janoOtl

large stock

a

Furnishing Goods,

IS

thick aud from

Hie Cliesipest Oil

Exchange St.,

(leaves.

Ay or neys ti Uotinseliorb al
■loacpb Howard, Jj’9ll

House

ANB

Cheap.

40 1M feet extra £on(lieru Pino, incli
5 In x Joclies n i«ie»
10 M 1] Inch dd, 12 to 14 In width.

11

mnvAno d

No. OH

public

THE BEST, THE SAFEST, AND

taken tha store

Have

port.
RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.

any

April n—die

Fortlanu, Mk.

itiii

to

dispatch

CHASE, CRAET & tl'URTEtfAWT,
CrENJsilvAfj

orders (or

SOUTH.
proiiaret) execute
KKN PINK LUMBER, by the carpo, deliverW'K
at
convenient
ii with
arc

(Opjir.gile the Marker.',

vm-4

woodmanTwhitney

w«r;ire

»T.,

LDAfi

oiler to the

now

Uni t a rea’s

140 M very superior Flooring and Step
j Boards now landing at 0 ns Loin House Wharf,
indfor sale fti lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C.
DAVIS & CO.,
117 Couunereial street.
Port land, Nov. 21,1866.
nov22dtl

W. F.

AND

A

^outliern Fine.

C. I.. Q0INBV.

A. N. NOVJH8 &

Head of Maine Whart.

T XI JK

New Store and New Goods! DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY

AND

li

grades of hammering may he seen at the office of
tire Supervising Architect of tho Trcasn:y Department at Washington, ]>. C., and at this office.
Each projiosnl must l>e accompanied by a sample of
the stock propo.-od, not over nine inches cube, properly marked with the name ot the bidder, and must
be "submit ted before the opening of tlio bids.
Specifications and Blank forms for proposals can
he btained from the Supervising Architect or at this
office, and no bid will be considered that is not in
strict accordance with their requirements, and of this
adv -rtlsement.
All bids must bo accompanied by the bond of two
responsible persons in the sum ol $ ">,000, that the
bidder will accept and perform the contract if awarded to him, the sufficiency of tho security to be certified to by the U. S. District Attorney, Judge or
Clerk of the U. S. Dislricft’ourt.
Tim Department reserve the right to reject any or
all of the bids, and to acc pt different proiosals for
the 15a umenfc Story and tbe Superstructure, il deemed to tho interest of the Government t** do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Granite-work,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent Custom House,
apr8t odtmayS
Portland, Me.

31 Free St.

(12 w

20

Wlioro they Lava

oc25dtf

Porilaud.

FltEKMA.T,

Apr

Lump, Tor Foundry Use!

SOFT
WOOD
[>elivereti at any part of tlie city at short notice.
Uandall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 00 GOMMJUtCIAL ST.,

SfrtTii

CtifMiuui

itfoa

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White
A kill, Diamond, Red A*l», which are free of ail
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumber laud ! A
i;ui-gojust Lmdrd, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

HARD

Manufacturers of

Mai tec-sea, Pew

VICKERY & HAWLEY,

Lcliiffli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

purchasing.

VUMITUitE,.LO.UKOiiS, BUD-STEADS
Spring-Beds,

Lowest Market Price.

Co.

K. We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Those wishing to purChoice Family Coal.
chase largo lots will do well to give us a call before

CO

At

offer at

At the

price,

LeliiKli

tlioy

Wholesale and Bet ail,

For Furnace*.

KEU| III I.S,
T>

IIUHTUIT

8 V GAR

liiujf*

Loauher, Baoka & Side*, [.ace Leather,

SPj‘t3ai!

can now otter nice (

Olrt

Also lor sale

Bf.lt

COAL:

•ity.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
of f.rudier tf«

DOMESTIC GOODS I

W.

CHE A P

lii.e ol

full

a

Which

COAL
$*.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
WEatAlso
tin- sale at the lowest market

M.BR E H ER,

n

Also

sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
augUtf_No. UJ Union Whart.

^i|, Porllamlj Mv,
one dooi above Brown.

jaflvau*

FQK MEN AND BOYS.

on

beck A* Co.,
'.Hilt ( oiiuioki

WOOLENS,

liiiilding

$H.

UOO OS I

Shawls, Balmorals, Cloakings,

BiiltaiY & HO.,
1-fl Commercial Street.

BO.UlIiS,
hand,
constantly
material

Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotter-

Olive at the

High

Corn.

by

Wholesale and lietail.
Manic, shingle:) and Scantling ot all elrcs

paiwxeb.

e a5 mm

Yellow

lie received until U o’clock M., May 3*1,
1*07, at tb** office of the Suf-eriniriuient of the
new Custom House, Portland, Maine, for furnishing
and delivering at site of building the Granite work
required therefor.
Plans, Ri ccilications and samples of the various

YYrlI*L
t T

Black and Colored Silks,

L UMBEB,

Story*

Custom House.

wammauwi.

a.

«.

'id

Southern
For sale

landing.

now

TO

xebau^v Mr«T,
Opposite

fc-

),V/i 717

mixed

J. A TV Y 10 li

l«Ki

BUSHELS old high mixed and

*

*'>

fn!l asoitment of

A

WHITE

Corn.

Corn.
rw wa

Goods,

PIIOPOISALS

Of Every Variety.

day

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
HAH REMOVED

Choice 1 )ress

SACKS

rnHls
received direct from San Francisco, ami
A lor Bale by
A pi 10—tt*
O’BKION, PIERCE & CO.

Jli.i

THOMAS,

Fiour.

First Quality California Flour,

ttliftlAJIMli C.illOS

House in Gorham, Me. I kiiis,
iuav be examined by calling
at tile office oi Gt«»K<iE B. Emkky, Esq., in Gorham for two wteicscommencing May 1st, alter wlikdi
time thev will be at the office of the Architect, GEO,
M. HaKDING, 100 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Proposals may be le.t with iheCommit.ee or ArchThe right to reject any or all such not deemitect
ed satislactory is hereby re&erved.
J. B. WEBB,
Chairman ol Building Committee.
april 0!) dArwl'w

Consisting of

w

1 3 3 -4

ltd in the “Maine State
1’sir ye circulation in every p-r-

Story Brick School
Specifications, Arc.,

Cr<nn1§ !

1807._7,Y,7

| New Need Ntore !

R E M O V A I,

a

ut

Stock of

new

Spring

CO.

Oa.liioi*iiin>

,.-.11,
111 Tlioll.

ui

BY

PROPOSALS.

PRESS._

NISCELUIt EOU8.

PROPOSALS will be received until 12
SEALED
'1 wO
o’clock
»M, May 17, 1807, for building

At SI Free Street,
A

1,

REMOVALS.

PROPOSALS.

Have Just ^Received

Store.

&

DANA

i

at

i^ciueni:
Vdvi^i Dvim
h

SALK

FOB

•ent's,” »2.0iii«3rw]narc
less, £1.50,
\'»TtoEft,£l.?5 per square hn tkefir t Itta-.d *_‘5 cent: pel square foi each gubseuueut

n-t

perweik:

llbiln. C'auliariSnll; br«l *■■>Ity (hr all fishing or grinding imriHKin
discharging trout ship Francis Htlyaru,

W\
« M 71 7
4K/

!•

in variably in advance.

MORNING, MAY

WEDNESDAY

But they are all limited
to the x>l*ce where the assessors under State
functions.
authority are to exercise their
of ary
When directed to value ail the property
it means, persons within
or
corporation,
person
and so must mean this
their proper precinct,
not intend to prevent
act of Congress. We do

in

our

own

State law.

Auburn, for three thousaud five hundred dollars. It will soon be opened under liis administration. We believe hois a brother of him

keeps the Elm House in Auburn.
village is quite a mart for horses and
cattle. Mauy valuable horses have been purchased and kept here through the winter, for
This

lieen
One lot has already
and anoiher will soon
cattle irom our
follow. A drove of working
\
eruionti r», has
by
logging swamps, owned sent to Bnghtoii.been purchased here and
horses owned here which
There are some fast
by their owners. Every
high
are valued very
and horses arc colcattle
of
vear large drove,
and sent to Massachulected in this village
The trade is quite an extensive one, aud
setts
a good deal ot money through tho

the Boston market.
sent

to the

Bay State,

distributes

C°s"me

snow still lingers on the mountains
hut the
and in the forests. The fields are hare,
and larming
color,
winter
its
retains
grass yet
not to
has not commenced. Tho grass appears
ot warm
he winter-killed, and a few days
the fl> Ids in
weather and rains would clothe
It is to he hoped that good

“living green.”

we have waited long
time will soon come, tor
and anxiously tor its arrival.

Bnugor Correspondence.

1°I\ESB.

T I I

To the Editor of the Prent:
The “Choral Festival” which took place last
week was a good success—both
pecuniarily t >
its projector and as
affording a vast deal ot*
pleasure to our citizens. These anuu,.l convocations of singers in our midst have
worked ii
'*1> ffreat good in
the musical taste
elevating
of the masses of the
people. Besides affording
an
oppmtunity tor the production of oratorios,

Wednesday Morning, May I, 1CG7.
The Deed

Doac-Tkr Lom« Grntiieil.

We congratulate our fellow-citizens upon
The
tlie results of yesterday’s day’s work.
that
number of votes cast,—1773,—indicates
the people were interested in the issue involvusual
ed. It was tiiuch heavier than has been

■r

preserved

composition*

requiring a great numes, they introduce at their sessions
1-est musical talent
proeuratde from abroad,
enable

and

\ on

people

our

to

the

ol

enjoy

at

a

trifling

ex-

highest order. The present
gathering was assisted by a vocal quartette
and
from Boston,
by the ever-popnlar Menpense

music

delssohn Quintette club.
That our example
in this respect is not more extensively follow-

ed throughout the State is a great matter of
surprise to all who have reaped the benefits
of such association for such purposes.
The superstructure of the E. & N. A. E.

of the great fire. They are not prepared to
see their beautiful city, with her magnificent
harbor, rolled up like a scroll and laid away

\v.

for its

beauty, but they are
her future interests, and determined that she shall have the legitimate advantage of her geographical position, and be
raised to first class importance among the
be

er

ot

tlm

close communication with the living world.—
They are not prepared to consider their city
finished, or that she will be finished when rebuildcd and so tar redeemed from the effects

to

ot

am

similar occasions, and the very large majorthe
ity—288 more than two-tlnrds—in favor ot
loan shows that Portland is determined to he
true to her own interests. Her people have
resolved to lioe, and to place themselves in

on

resolutely alive

Portland and

Bakoob, April 28,1807.

mouth of
ltenduskcag
stream is daily expected, and the bridge will
of the rails. Some
soon bo ready for laying
fears are expressed lest a serious mistake has

bridge

to

been

the

across

made
As

locating the draws of this

in

cities of the laud.
We congratulate not simply those who, by
their votes, have contributed to this graud re-

there are two ot
them—one at each end—and it is asserted that,
vessels cannot lie within one hundred feet of

sult, hut also those who persistently opposed
the loan. We do not charge them with disregarding or caring nothing for the interests of
The opposithe city, for such is not the case.
tion includes many as good lrteuds of the city
and many of them
as dwell within her borders,

the draws while others are parsing through.—
The wharfing facilities in the stream are so
limited that, if the last assertion ho true, the
bridge will become a nuisance without the

bridge.

of liberal views, of generous impuland of enterprising spirit, hut we think
they took the wrong view of this question.—
They have fought against the loan, some from
one motive and others with different motives;
ses

because two

enterprises

embraced
in the proposition, and some from motives of
financial pritdeuue, hut they have been fairly
beat ‘u, and we congratulate them that they
have be lt. They are worth more to-day than

view to obtaining an expression ot opinion
with regard to the “City Liquor Agency.” Its
abolition is loudly called for by the extremists
upon both sides of the Temperance question.

were

Perhaps tlieir idea may be to carry the present

Real estate has a

prospective

I

value iu

Portland that it would not have had had the
loan been defeated.
In all parts of the State the impression has already been created by the results of yesterday’s
vote, that Portland is of more importance than
she has hitherto been rated at. Her merchants
will be looked up to as they have not heretofore
been. All eyes will he turned towards her, and

regarded

the live, energetic, goahead, enterprising city of New England, determined not only to recover from the drawbacks inflicted by the great calamity of July
last, but also determined to enter upon a new
race in the business strife—commercial, mercantile and mechanical—which challenges the
she will he

as

oi me American

people.
Not simply from the people of the State will
the action of our citizens be commended, but
the enterprising people of Northern New
Hampshire and Vermont, and of oities aud
regions farther west, have been looking anxiously towards us, aud the news of the result
will inspire them to reach out their hands
energies

they may join ours, aud thus open a
great, new, direct and cheap thoroughfare
from the Great West to the sea.
Again we
that

our citizens
upon the result,
tboso who have opposed as well as those who
have labored to secure the loan.

congratulate

Maaufaciure*.

Baal aud Shoe

far as to produce a reaction in public
and undo all that has been done in
the good work of extinguishing the abuse of
liquor. There is no question but that, since
the present law has been enforced, a great
diminution has taken place in the number et
drunkards seen in our streets. But very few
arrests have been made by the police, and although it is adjudged impossible to entirely
reform

Among the varied manufactories in this city
which give employment, at remunerative
wages, to large numbers of operatives, and yet
require tor putting them in operation but comparatively small capital, except for stock and
labor, we may mention those for the manufacture of boots and shoes. When we speak of
the smallness of capital required, we refer, of
course, to the outlay preliminary to commencing operations. In cotton and woollen manufactories, and those for the manufacture of
metalic articles generally, large investments
are required lor costly—often massive—ma-

ging, there is a very large margin of work and
finish yet left for human hands to perform.—
And the machinery used, though complicated,
is ueverthoiess not so expensive as to exhaust
large capital beiore it can be brought into use
for the purposes for which it is constructed.
Tuis line of business, in our city us in Boston,
iin largely in a
stngte street. Union street
in this city answers to Pearl street in Boston,
in this regard: and it is with honest pride that
a Portlander may look upon those substantial
blocks, erected since the fire, now devoted almost exclusively to this one branch of indus-

try.
And we are glad to learn that the manufacturers find Portland a good point for their
operations, and that even Lynn aud other Massachusetts towns may be successfully competed with in this department of business.—
We hope to see the manufactories of this bind

greatly iucreased,

they surely will be if fa
provided for giving us the benefit of
as

cilities

are

a more

extended market.

But the establishments on Union street, it
will perhaps be said, arc engaged in the manufacture of boots aud shoes for the market—for
stie by the case; but that, when a neatly-fitting, thoroughly-made, lashionablc boot or
shoe is to he got up to measure, it is necessary

employ a Boston, New York or Philadelphia, if not actually a London or Paris shoe-

undertake to say that
anywhere than in this

better stock is used
city; that no better

no

workmen are employed anywhere, and that
Portland has mechanics who can match the
world in the neatness of workmanship, the
thoroughness of fiuish, the exactness of fit, the
artistic taste iu style, audiu all other reepects
essential to perfection in the art of hoot and
shoe-making. This is saying a good deal, but
wc will staud by it. Guutlomun in BoBton,
New York, Philadelphia and even Chicago,
who have resided here and therefore know
what they can get, are accustomed to have
their hoots made by one of our Portland
houses, and besides getting more satisfactory

work, they save enough i u price to pay the ordinary exprcssage on the articles produced.—
We would say that nogeutlemanor lady, wishing a perfect fit, Irom the best stock, and the
work of the most perlect kind, need go out of
tjwn to be accommodated; we care not what
the shape, peculiarities, or condition of the
foot may be. To make a perfect fit the new
boot must necessarily be close—tight, if you
please; but so long as it bears equally on all
parts—is a perfect fit—there can no injury result to the foot. Corns come only of ill-fitting
boots—those that are tight in some places and
slack in others.
We do not know how many places in the
city turn out such work as we have spoken of,
but we know that Messrs. Jones & Wn,utr,
163 Middle street, do turn out just such work;
we know that
they keep a large stock of genuine French calf, that they employ the very
best of workmen, and that no boots we have
ever had made have
given such perfect satisfaction as those we have had fitted
by them.—
Their new store is a
very fine and pleasant
one, and is constantly crowded by appreciative
customers. We wish them
well, as we do all
other industrious Portland mechanics.
The Boston Frauds.—The recent financial
irregularities in Boston, connected with the
failure of Mellen, Ward & Co., have been under investigation for some weeks past. Last

Mellen, Charles H. Ward
and Edward Carter, of the firm of Mellen,
Ward & Co., E. Porter Dyer, jr., cashier of the
First National bank of Newton, and Charles
H. Smith, Cashier of the State National bank
of Boston, were arraigned before the United
States District Court. The indictments charged
Saturday

Charles

that Carter had received from Julius F. Hartwell, a clerk in the office of the Assistant
Treasurer ofthe United States in
Boston, $55,000 of public
moneys which he had embezzled,
and that he had likewise
embezzled and misbe,on8ln* to the Newton bank
and $75,000 of public
moneys deposited in the
Newton bank; that
Mellen, Ward & Co unlawfully aud knowingly received of
Hartwell
$65,750 in gold coin and $400,000 in bank
bills
and Treasury notes, public
moneys; that Dyer
aided Carter in

embezzling $90,000 belonging

the Newton bank; and that Smith
unlawfully accepted orders from Mellen, Ward & Co
amounting to $200,000; and drew upon
Manhattan Company of New York in favor of
the same parties with intent to defraud his
to

the’

employers.

Hartwell

was not

indicted—a cir-

which makes much talk. The other
plead not guilty and Were held for trial in the
sum of
$10,000 each, which of course they readcumstance

ily furnished.

—We don't see that it looks
any better for a
paper in Massachusetts to throw
dirt at Thaddeus
Stevens, than for a Republican paper in
Pennsylvania to throw dirt at
Charles Snmner, In either
case it is a dirty
business. Mr. Stevens may be
sometimes impracticable, but he is honest, aud has done
more in the House of
Representatives than almost any other man to hold that
body squarely
up to the demands of the people.

Republican

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Theatre—Smith, Hadley «Xr Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Brielc

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Pearl Street Garden—Mrs. M. Fraser.
To Let—Job A. Turner.
For Sale—J. Drownc.
For Sa'e—C J. Brydges.
Five Cents Savings Bank.
Wanted—J. A. Brackett.
Removal—Five Cents Savings Bank.
Potatoes—Kendall & Whitney.
To Innholdeis ami Victualers.
Notice—Weymouth, Soule & Co.
Partner Wanted—Cox & Powars.
Coal—Samuel Rounds & Soi-s.
House lor Sale—John C. Procter.

An

full attendance is desirable.

have restricted
its sale so much as to render intemperance almost a minor evil in our midst.
A very large quantity of real estate changes
hands here this spring. Very many of our citizens built for themselves the post year and
now find ready purchasers for their cast-ofi
shells. There seems to be a very great lack of
houses to rent among us, although enough ar«

waiting buyers. Our business accommodations are also limited, and I hear frequent complaints of the difficulty in hiring suitable stores.
But of this more anon.

Evekard.

JUDGE FOX.

Tuesday.—The Court came in at 10 o’clock and
the docket was called, but uo business was ready tor
tlie jury, and it was dismissed for the term.
Supreme Judicial Court.

Bacon.

An action to

and

PRESIDING.

Albion B. Gee

Marshall

v.

damages for an alleged
by defendant.
Plaintiff* was host
House, Bridgton, holding lease from defendant. A dispute between the parties in the house, when defendant was
et.deavoring to expel plaintiff- from the house, resulted in au altercation in which plaintiff* was injured
by
beiug kicked, «Jfcc., causing lameness for a long time.
Tne

evidence

recover

battery

upon plaintiff*
of the Cumberland

was

all

put in and the

case was

argued

by Hon. N. S. Littlefield for the defendant, and by S.
C. Strout, Esq., for the plaintiff*. The case will be
given to the jury Wednesday morning.
S. M. Harmon.
N. S. <& J. M. Littlefield.
Strout «& Gage.
The cases hi order for trial are as follows:
No. 242.—John A. Holmes v. Elbridge Gerry.
No. 228.—Henry H. Hay v. George W. Parker.
No. 9.—Edwin S, Hovey v. Almon L. Hobson.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—John Bell was complained ol under
the ear' ll and seizure process. The examination
was postponed until Friday.
J. O’Donnell, Esq., appeared for Bell.
lad ot 11 years, was complained oi
as being an habitual truant.
He was sent to the Reform School during his minority.
Peter Miller,

Tote

a

on

Tsmfbbance in Saccabappa.—A large and
was held at Warren’s Hall in
Saccarappa on Monday evening, to consider
tbe proposed amendment to tbe liquor law.
Hon. Leander Valentine presided, assisted by
Messrs. David Hayes, W. H, Neal and Elisha
Newcomb; and Messrs. L. W. Edwards and
Chas. E. Quimby
were
appointed scribes.

lbe Railroad Loss.

The following was the vote in this city yesterday upon the question of loaning the credit
of the city to the Portland & Rochester and
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad companies,
in the sum of #700,000, each:
Yes.
No.
Ward 1.19*2
60
44
31
2.130
44
41
3...126
44
61
4.189
44
75
6.200
44
125
6.224
44
102
7.217

Eloquent

addresses

delivered

by Rev.
Pottle, and Messrs.
Butterfield, Warren, Gould, Quimby and others, all decidedly in favor oi the amendment,
who relies solely
save that of Mr. Butterfield
on“moral suasion” for the promotion of the
cause. Both political parties were represented
and the evident feeling of the meeting was
were

Messrs. Davidson and

that in this important measure, party spirit
should be entirely laid aside. A resolution
was unanimously adopted, expressive of great
grief at the sudden departure of the late Dana
Brigham, Esq. (who was a warm and outspokfriend of prohibition), and of sincere condolence with the family of tbe deceased in
their sad bereavement. The Glee Club of tke
village; are entitled to hearty thanks tor the
service they rendered the meeting.
en

Nhepltr and the Sank Robbers

Gen.

While making his plea in the Bowdoinham
Bank robbery case at Bath the other day, the
Timet says Gen. Shepley drew his points so
closely, and bore down upon tbe prisoners so
severely, that he was several times interrupted

by them, they denying his conclusions. Mr. S.
bore the insulting remarks patiently fora time,
but soon turned upon them, referring to the

opportunity presented to them to go on the
stand as witnesses, which they declined; and
this was an admission of their guilt; saying
that it ill becomes men who spurn an opportunity to speak under oath, to sit and bark like
dogs. The remarks of Mr. Shepley produced a
profound sensation in the court room.
Sau Accident at Babe Ball.—Monday afternoon, while a party of young men were engaged in the game of base ball, at Vassalboro,
one of them, named Dunham, as he was running the bases, struck against a comrade, who
was a base, The latter had a knife in his hand
and

engaged in whittling. Dunham ran
against the knife, the blade of which pierced
his heart, and he fell dead instantly. The sorrow of his companions and the grief and anguish of the young mun wh.. had the kuife in
his hand can better be imagined than exwas

Dunham was an unmarried man,
about 22 years of age, and was much respected
in that community.

pressed.

495

It will be noticed that every Ward, excepting Ward 6, threw more than the requisite twothirds in
ure

a

favor of the

has been

loan, and that the measadopted by a two-thirds vote, with

288 votes to spare.
Babry’b American Ideal Heads.—Mr.
Charles A. Barry, a well known Boston artist,
is the designer of a series of five ideal feces of

of our land insustained and cheered the husbands,
women

spired,
brothers, sons and lovers, whom they sent from
them to fight the cruel battles of the late war.

These faces are drawn of life size, and have
been reproduced on stone in Paris, under Mr.
Barry’s direction, in the highest style of lithographic art. The pictures are entitled “The
Color Bearer," “The Angel of the Hospital,”
“Before the Battle,” “At the Front,” and
“Array News.” They are beautiful—so beautiful that choice between them is difficult—and
show a delicacy in the conception and a felicity in execution worthy of the subject, worth}
of the patriotic and saintly women who have
furnished the types for them. AA'e could wish
to see them find a place in every home in the
land. These pictures are sold only by subscription; and Mr. H. G. Cole, of this city, is agent.
Mr. Cole is also agent for the fine engraving,
“The Raising of Jairus’ Daughter,” of which
we lately had occasion to speak, and which is

having

a

very extended sale.

Army and Navy Union.—A special meeting of the Board of Managers wilt he held in
the ante-room, on Saturday evening, May 4th,
at 8 o’clock. Business of importance will come
up, and a full attendance is requested. The
regular monthly meeting of the Association
will be held on Tuesday evening, May 7tb, at
7 1-2 o'clock, in the hall. Every member is requested to be present. The Committee of Ar-

rangements for celebrating the anniversary of
the “Union,” will make their report on that
evening.
This Afternoon and Evening.—Wo must
remind our readers once more of the beautiful
Opera of the May Flower to-day, at Mechanics’ Hall. In the afternoon the windows will
be darkened and the gas lighted to give greater
effect to the brilliant spectacle.
We learn that the tickets are going off with
great rapidity, and no doubt many will apply
too late, as we understand no more will be sold
than

be comfortably accommodated.
your tickets early and go early.
can

Get

day afternoon

—First page—National Bunk Tax; Buckfield and Vicinity. Last page—May Day, poetry; Americans Abroad; Modern Oaths; A
Hard Hit at the Home G uards.
—The Lewiston Journal says on Monday a
lad by the name of Brooks, about ten years of
age while playing around a loaded team was
caught between tbe wheel and the body of the
cart and had his scalp taken off in a frightful
manner. The wound was dressed and the boy
is doing well.
—The Journal gives an amusing account of
a frightened horse at Lewiston that started off
betore the engine on tbe railroad track, demolished the buggy attached to him, and attempted to cross a bridge on the ties which were two
feet apart.

aright,

“But he failed at last to sethis feet
and, arrived about midway ot tire

onuge, no went turougu,
distance to the ground is
ty feet. Fortunately for
soil was wet and soft, and

all

ui a

bunco.

inc

from fifteen to twenour lively steed, the
he went down on

Lis haunches some two feet into the mud. Before any one had arriving at the scene of the
catastrophe the quadruped had picked himself
outofthcinud looking very much ashamed,
and walked back toward the place from which
he had started on bis irolic. He was evidently

sadder, and

we hope a wiser horse.”
—The town of Unity has voted to subscribe
$30,000 to the new preferred stock of the Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad. Brooks
a

has voted $110,000 for the same purpose.
—The Masonic bodies of Gardiner talk of
buying the old City Hall for tbe accommodation of the order, until they can build to suit
themselves.

—During tbe past year ten porgy oil factories have been ereoted in Damariscotta, at a
cost of $5000 each.
—C. M. Bailey, Esq., lias purchased the Lewiston oil cloth factory at Manchester, and is removing it to Winthrop.
—The WatervilleitaiT

undoubtedly speaking by authority of State Constable Nye,
says: “A paragraph is going the fall oircle of
the newspapers, stating that a good temperance man in Augusta has been fined for selling a glass of cider. It ought to be known—
for it is true—that it was a trick played off by
a few men
opposed to a liquor law, for the
purpose of raising an outcry that may effect
the vote of formers and others in June. It
was not done
by the State constable or any
deputy, and we know that the former most em-

phatically

condoms the trick. It is generally
understood that so for as the law
against selling cider goes, it was only intended to reach
dishonest men, who were accustomed to
oil, under the name of cider, such
of intoxicating

ingredients

right to sell by their true
Augusta was invented

at

as

palm
compounds
they had no

names.

and

This

played

trick
off by

this class of men, and at once telegraphed for
and wide. Our wonder has been that Augusta
papers, which ought to know tbe facts have
taken pains to expose the trick."
—The Machias Republican says the frees
mistakes in giving Washington county as the
birth-place of Senator Nesmith of Oregon, and
further says he was born in Brooks, Waldo
county, where some ofhis relatives now res de.
Our authority is tho
“Dictionary of the United
States Congress," by Charles
Lanman, late Librarian House ot
and probabRepresentatives,
y Mr. Lanin an had his information from
the
Senator himself.
He says Senator Nesmith
not

Waf,hi"«t,,D cou'Ry, Maine, July
1S20' when 1u,te young removed to
New

Hampshire, and

in 1838emigrated to Ohio:
subsequenily spent some years in
Missouri, and
in 1843 emigrated to
Oregon.”
“A Nt‘w York Democratic

paper,having learn-

ed that President Johnson, on his
way to North
Carolina, will probably address the

sincerely hopes
“Let him play

he wil: do
base ball

people,

nothing of the kind!
or
euchre,” exclaims

the editor, “or dance the polka or ou a tight
rope, or do anything else by way of variety; but
let him not make speeches.”

in the front yard of the school
house on Cumberland street. It is au elm, and
raised in the enclosure of Charles Baker,
Esq., on Pleasant street, who generously gave
it for the purpose. It is a very pretty tree,
was

about fire years old, measuring about 10 inches
at the but. The tree was set out by a select
committee, of which Lewis B. Smith, Esq., is
chairman.
Theatre.—A new play which is now having
a great run in London, entitled Meg’s Diversion or Broken Vows, is to be produced at the
theatre this evening, in which Messrs. Sheri-

dan, Wildman, Crisp, Pierson and Miss Anna
Levering, Miss Edrian and Mrs. Wildman will
sustain the characters.
farce of Seeing Warren,

Morton’s

adapted
performed,

Lindle.v,

to

popular
Seeing

will also bo
Florence
Webster sustaining the character of Susau.—
It is an excellent bill.
I. O. of G. T.—At a regular meeting of Arcana Lodge No. 1,1. O. oi G. T., held Monday
evening, at Sons of Temperance Hall, the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the quarter
ending August 1, 1867:—W. C. T., John Higgins; W. V. T., Lizzie Roberts; W. S., John
Yeaton, Jr.; W. F. L., Howard Small; W. M.,
William K. Rhodes; W. C., Seward Frank; P.
W. C. T., Wilton M. Higgins. The election of
the remaining officers was postponed until next
Monday evening.
W. E. Sheridan.—We are given to understand that a complimentary benefit to the above
named gentleman will be proffered by the citiof this citv, who have been entertained by

zens

his impersonations on the stage and his management of the same. There is not a doubt bnt
that such an announcement would crowd the
house and evince at the same time our appreciation of the enjoyment we have' received in
witnessing his performances.
Railway Traffic.—The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending April 20th, 1867:

Passengers,.845,759 00

Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 4,800 00
Freight and Live Stock,. 76,217 00
Total.812: ,776 00
Corresponding week last year,. 125,327 00
(Increase,.$1,449 00
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.

•

of St. Dominic's School are to
give a little operatta this evening, at 7.30 o’clock,
in the spacious hall of their School House.—
The

pupils

Every preparation

has been made

by

them to

have it come off well, and we hope to see our
fellow-citizens patronize it largely. Tickets of

admission, 50 cents each; to be had at Paine's
music store, Schlotterbeck & Co.’s drug store,
and at Bailey & Noyes’ book store.
Soliloquy.—“I

going

down to

Reddy’s
to get measured for a suit of clothes.” But why
not go to those nice fancy stores lately erected?” “Well, because Reddy turns out such
nice work and good fits at considerable less
prices than any house in the city. I consider
it cheaper than buying ready-made clothing."
am

by

converts,

one

by sprinkling, Sunday

W

Visr

_

Go to Brackett’s for pure home made
dies.

myldlw
Seizures.—Tho Deputy Marshals yesterday
seized a small quantity of liquors at the shop
of Daniel Meehan, corner of Union and Fore
streets, and a part of a barrel of ale at James
McLaughlins, on Commercial street. In the
evening they seized a small quantity of liquor
'n the shop of William Causer, on Fore street.
Black Writino
Underwood’s
Fluid is superior to any we have heretofore
used. It flows freely from the pen, does not
corrode, and caunot be erased with acids. A
trial of it insures its permanent use. For sale
Pubplb

by Fred. F. Hale, Free street, Block.
Reduction of Fare.—The fare from this
city to Boston, via Eastern Railroad, has been
reduced to $2.10. Tickets can be procured at
the office of W. E.
Wood, No. 175 Fore street,
and at Wheeler’s refreshment
rooms, or O. P.
Bailey’s, Portland & Kennebec depot.

can-

Society

Important Railroad Meeting in Nasuua,
N. H.—A meeting to consider the matter of
opening railroad communication between
Nashua and Epping or Raymond, thus forming
a trunk
line between Portland and New
York, to he called the “Portland, Nashua, and

Railroad,” was held iu Nashua on
Saturday. Mayor Scripture was chosen chairPertiman, and J. M, Fletcher, Secretary.
nent speeches endorsing the enterprise were
made by Mayor Scripture, Judge Sawyer, Gen.
Israel Hunt, ex-Mayor Gilman, ex-railroad
New York

commissioner A. H.
Chase and others.

[i work is done.

of the Society,

Ice Cream,
offer. 1 like Ac.,
And a general assortment oi Kcfrerdmients.
The exercises will bo made in It:
resting to those
who

('cuts.

Grape

NEWHALL’S
—

Pear Trees,
Currants, Hoses, d‘c, dc,

Of all the newest and best varicths, warranted
true
to name, a lowest, cash prices.
Those who want
trees or vines adapted to this
will do
climate,
w ell to order from the Saco Nurseries.
I &‘ Catalogues gratis on appli. ation.
W.
Address,
GOOUAM'

in

I Hoards, first quality, planed, jointed ami dry,
ready for use, which will be .-old low it applied lor
T. PATTEN,
203 Commercial Street.
E.

Apl 9—dtf

Those who leave their Measures

There has been rather

or

Age

in

prices.

HAVINO

For

Jn

GRAIN—There is a further advance on corn and
we increase our quotation.
Oats ure film. Shorts
are selling at $42(o>45 per ton, and but very few in
market.
HA\—There has been but very little pressed liay
brought iu and dealers have paid $28 for it. Loose
hay of the best quality bas been sold for $30 per ton,
HIDES AND SKINS—The market continues dull
wilh but light operations. Prices remain unchanged.
IKON—There is a fair demand for all kinds ami
our quotations are maintained.
The stocks are ample. Nails arcing od demand and selling at $8 25

per cask for assorted sizes.

LARD—There is a large stock in the market, and
though prices are maintained, the article is dull.
LEAD—We continue our quotations for sheet and
pipe. The demaud has improved.
LEATHER—The demand is quite brisk and
prices are firm, with an upward tendency.
LIME—There is an ample supply and the demand
is quite fair. We reduce our quotations to $1 3(Ko-l 40
for Rockland and Thomaston at which prices it is

selling.

LUMBER— The demand for shipping lumber
has increased, and there is also a large demand tor
dimension lumber Southern pine has improved, but
the market is well supplied.
MOLASSES—The stocks of prime have become
somewhat reduced, and the ainouut corning forward
is not large. Importers are Stiff in their prices.
Sugar House syrup is quick at 45c.
OILS—Linseed has slightly advanced, and castor
has shaded. In other oils no change. The demand
continues good.
NAVAL STORES—We have no change to note.
The demand is very light.
OAKUM.—The supply is ample, with a light demand.
ONIONS—Good onions are scarce and our highest
quotations are realized.
PAINTS—There is a large demand for leads lor
local purposes. Prices are firm.
PLASTER—We reduce our quotations to $2 60
for hard and $2 75 for soft.
PRODUCE—Beef and veal aro in good supply;
but spring lamb is scarce. Poultry comes in slowly.
Potatoes are scarce and prices have advanced. Eggs
are quite plenty and are selling at 20c by the package.

PROVISIONS—The market is firm both for beef
pork at our quotations. The demand is moder-

and
ate.

RICE—There Is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.
SALT—There Is a good dem and and prices are
firm at $4 50@4 75 for Cagliari and Liverpool; and

$4@4

50 for St. Martins.

SEEDS—The demand coni innes to be large. Our
quotations are maintained for timothy and clover.
There is no red top in the market.
SOAPS—There ia an increased demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Lea the & Gere * manufacture. Orders come in from all over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be noticed by our quotations.
SUGARS—The market is very quiet for foreign
is very
sugars, but (be demand for Portland refined
We give the quotations as they were on I ues-

Sod.
y.

STARCU-There is a steady demand for tho article
and pearl is held at our quotations.
SHOT— There Is more demand lor shot. Prices
are

unchanged.

TEAS—The markot ia well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not large. We have no
change to note in prices.
TINS—The demand is not very active, but prices
are

firm iu consequence of the advance in

gold.

TOBACCO—Tlie supply is large for the demand
which is rather quiet.
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are withont change,
WOOL—In the low grades of wool there is not
much doing. There is more inquiry for flue grades,
but the market is very quiet.
ZINC—The demand continues to be good. Prices
have declined.
FREIGHTS.—There is but little doing in foreign
charters. The only engagements rejiorted for the
week are the brig George Harris for Cardenas with
empty casks at $1.12$. Brig J. B. Brown for Matanzas with empty casks at $1.25.
Brig Frontier for a
|M>rt north side Cuba with box shocks at 12c and
casks
on
deck
at. $1. Brig Kenncbnnk for
empty
Uardenas or Matauzas with empty casks at $1.25
under and
on deck.
Seta. Walton has been chartered to load coal at
Linican, C B, for New York at i y> ton.
Cua-twine freights are rather t)a(—there ia not as

much Inquiry. We Dotiee the cngaaemeift of achr
Hattie E. Sampson lor Norfolk, with hay at $7
ton.

good

suoorms

new

S

Sen Baltic, Gre-ntow, Deer Isle tor Snconnet.
Sch Turo. Bunker, Gouldsboro for Boston.
Sch Coquette, Merry, WLcasset for Boston.

lor charter iu ten

it costs blit 25 cents.

llale’s

Be

sure

Arnica

Sch Wm H Mailer, of Portland. 137 tons, built in
has been sold to parties in Ellsworth lor $4200.
Capt H J M u eh is to command her.
Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Charleston -'7th. sch Lucy ir, mggitm, hum

Portland.

It is

sprung aleak, stove bulwarks shitted cargo.
Sch Jos Long, at Charleston trom Boston, reports.
16tli lost, oft Cape Hattera-, experienced a heavy
gale trom SSW, iu which the vessel was hove *o lor
thirty-six hours, lo-t boat, davits, water casks, &c.
On Hie 20th, Wm Perkins, seaman, aged 24 years,
a native of Boston, was knocked overboard by the
mainboo u aud lost. Had heavy wester y weath* r
most of flic passage.
Sch Marv A Emma. be lore reported abandoned,
was from Wilmington. N C, tor Philadelphia, and
went ashore last tall on Chincotcague shoal, where
she remained until this spring, when she was got •*!
wreckers and started in tow tor Norfolk. She
tilled while on the way and rolled over, when she
she was abandoned, with the wiccking apparatus on
board. The MAE was a goon vessel of 165 tons,
built at Addison iu 186», and bailed •rom Boston.
Barque BUMS, Howard, at New York horn
Antwerp, had heavy gales the entire passage, sprung
aleak, stove bulwarks, washed spare spais from the
deck, an I sustained other damage. April II, Wm
Howard, mate, aDd sou o< the captain, uied on board
ot dropsy.

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SKV MoUR Sc CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
W. F. Phillips &
Co., ag. nts for Maine.
aprilSUdly^n

by

rr a oldier who hail lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cure* 1 and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. Itis truly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl 10anl5w*

AMDCItSON

&

|8P“Freuch, German
75 cts to

$10,00

a

CO’S.

American Corsets Irom

and

pair.

Hoop Skirts made to order at
Feb y—SN d.Jm

one

hours notice.

UKMOVAL.
DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
have removed to

DOMESTICTPORTS.
j

INDIANOLA—Ar 17th inst, brig Isola, West,
York.
Chi 19th, brig Trial, Humphrey, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d,
Endymion,

sliip

Wil-

liams, Liverpool.
Cld 21th. ship Union, Miller.Havre; barques Com-

Emma C Litchfield,
merce, Robinson, Val ncia ;
Crockett, Bremen; Hanson Gregory, Gregory, Providence; brigs Hyperion. Sinionton, Matanzas; John
Brightman, Gray, Havana.
Below, coining un, ships Thomas Freeman, Owens,
from Liverpool; Lisbon, Curtis, tin Bordeaux; scbs
Wings of the Morning, McFarland, from Cardenas:
Adml Farrago*. Coggins, do; Tcltuuab. Hall, irom
Matanzas; Sunbeam. Pierce, lioui Bounin.
SW Pass, April -1—Went to sea, brigs Sarah, and
W II Bickmorc.
MOBILE—Sid 22d, sch J H Trench, Burgess, for

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

heartily

vis.

To tl»e days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for Iho well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
IU AIMS’ KI.DKKRERRV WINE
aov 27 s n d&wtf
CO I. TOM’S

SELECT

FLAVORS

OF THE-

Choice Fruits

and

Spices!

Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strength and great economy, are attracting a trade
from lovers of choice flavors which is without a
parallel.
Their great success is simply because one-third of
thv quantity is more than
equal to the. ordinary flavoring extracts, and they are the true rich flavors of
the fruits and spices.
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I.,

My wife

pronounces them superior to any
flavoring extracts she lias ever used.”
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
*•
For a long time we have used them, and And
says:
them very tine,”
Dr. .1, G. Holland (Timothy Titcomb), the well
known author, of Spriugfleld, Mass., says:
“They
are the standard iu all this vicinity.”
Dealers treble their sales witli them.
Sold by
say>:

Grocers aud Druggists.

“Buy

apr27W«&S3msn

and I’ll do you Good.”

me

J3T USE DR. LAMUI.EY’M ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS tor
Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver
Complaint, Uunmrs, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach. Torpid Liver aud
iKiil Blood, to which nil
ik-i-hons are sulijerl m Surinir
and Summer. Sold
by OKO. c. HOODWIN & CO..
M Hanorcr St, and
by all Dealers in Medicines
niarl'Jdeod Itiw

s. n.

MIXEItAE MATHS AT HOME.
DYKPmiA CURED

BlIKUMATHM I'l'RKD
LRt'PTIONS.BIh. PACE CURED
NUROEUf.A CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all
your various and nlleti pernieious drugs aud
quack medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with

“STRUMATIC

SALTS!”

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Penn’a Salt Manfast tiring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. «>ne always sufficient for a bath. Di-

rections

are

attached.

INTERNALLY USE

“Struinatic
In
a

bottles of

dsiy’s

use.

one

Mineral
Waters!”
a half pints. One sufficient for

and

ISrSold by Druggists generally.

Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., ‘Boston:
Pratt & Co, No. tOG Fulton st., New

Ageuts,

Ravnclds

York, Wholesale
no2Usxeod&wly

on its committees.
Its risks are careIt is careful in adjusting lu.ses and
prompt in

invested with regard lo security,
a

dollar

Philadelphia.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 27th, sch Lake, Mills, from
Rockland.
Ar 29th, sch Chas A Snow, Heath, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 27ih, sch Sea Flowor, Handy, tm
New York for Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28th, sch Eagle, Snow, tm
New York.

BOSTON—Ar22d, brig

hazarding principal fer

never

interest^

paying

After

its investments.

on

It

losses and cxjsinscs, ami
always made an annual dividend of
due.

endeavors,

in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Haviug for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

over

advantages

to all

who desire to insuru in

a

Company

conducted.

so

LEWIS C.

8«cR*taby.
JOHNSON, Cashier.

GROVER,

Pbbsidknt.

BEN.J C MILLER, Vkr-Pmsident.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

EDGAR

M. D.,
JACKSON,
M.

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. O. SNELLING, M. D.

b.,

HOLDEN,

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL H. GREENE,

HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. 8. SNELLING,

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW
JOSEPH A. HALSEY
BENJ. C. MILLER.

I. H. FROTHINOHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS
NEHEM1A1I

PER&Y,

WARREN

SPARROW,

State

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

Agent,

hew

Hampshire?

PORTLAND,
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.
—■

agents for

as

MAINE.
company whim

a

aprSOdtf

—--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—:

--

■

ni9CGLLANEOV!i.

Street

Pearl

Garden.

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.
Mrs. H. Fraser,

offer for Halo the largest and
THEmoat complete assortment
ot
shImici ibcr*

Florist,

He, 59 Pearl Street,
Odors for sale a large assortment of
dsrita Reels, Herkaceeai Plante, Mb r ubber 7 and Flewer Seeds, all of her

-AND—

Vegetable

All our Seeds were selected with neat
care, and
customers can rely ou their being tresh and tine to

Dahlias,

Gladiolus,

SALE.

And Greenhouse Plants,

rflHE Grand Trank Railway Company of Canada

X

wish to

dispose of
OOO

T

From the celebrated Oroenhouses of D1RWANUKB
HRO-S., Agente lor the AVcMibrook, Sace autl
Heading SirwriM.

o 11 si

Of Old America* aad Caaadiaa made

Charcoal Iron

Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry,

Chilled Wheels.

AND

<00 tous will bo delivered in Montreal, and the remaining Jou tons at Toronto and Brantford.
Tenders, marked tender for wheels, for the whole
or any portion will be received by the undersigned
on or before Wednesday the ISth of May.

Apple

$9.00

COAL

Trees,

Blackberry, Rnapbrrry, C'arraal, G..w
berry and Grape Vine, Praric
Rouen, At., it.

C. J. BKVDGKS, Managin: Director.
Montreal, ApriJ 27,1«C7.
May 1. eo«12w

$9M(t

Also,

name.

Car Wheels

FOR

Seeds,

Ever Oflcrrd in Ikia state.

Some hundred varieties, which can be purchased
lower than at any othci gardcu in the State.
CP 'Flowers, Boquets and Wreaths from April to
November.
Mav 1. dtw

Railway

now

FLOWER

raising. Also,
Dahlias and Roses,

Old

SEEDS/

FLOWER

Of all kindt* furnished at short notice.

Alto,

selling all kinds of Anthracite Coal
uny

part

City,

Bellara per ton.

Also, Cumberland Coal for

Smiths*

use

For sowing

fit

at

per

ton.

GEO. OILMAN & CO.
May

1.

Coal,

$9.00,

April

Coal.

30.

the best

Uw

Ladies,

coals at

Uniyeml Koifd Gleaner & Polisher
with
if

notice and satisfaction

'ail

at

—

CHARTERED IN 1850.
OFFICES*.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jb., President.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Vice President.
NATH’L if. DEEMING, Secretary and Treasaier.
TRUSTEES.
Samuel R<>lfe,
William Willis,
N \TH’L KLL8WOKTI1,
CHABLKS SrAl'LlS,
OliverP.Tu« kexxan, Augustus E. Sievens,
Bykov OBEKNOlUiH,
PBEN STKKLE,
Cuaules Baker,
Joseph Libby,

LADIES!

on

Real Estate,

United States Securities, par
Loans with Collaterals,

value,

7.7
00

Railroad Montis,
Towns, Counties, and other
Corporations,
Gas Light Stock,
Bank Stock in the City of Portland,
Cash in bank,

C. C.

O V A. R
THE

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank
removod
the First National
ISBuilt, to chambers
of Middle and Plum street,

Crimped

With other Shoe

Kntraaee
April 30,1867.

Plaa Stnei.

mayld3wi»

Jordan Potatoes.

Early

i fWV bushels early Jordan
1UU LING POTATOES, juM received

aale at

Made

For couulry trade.
cash prices.

new

lurniiuie.

Aup'v to
Nay ', fit

Sold

by

case or

JUST

JtECEIVEl>,

HALF CHESTS new
crop Oolong and
LFV/VF Japan Teas, which we oiler to the trade
ou favorable terms.
SMITH A CLARK,
No. 61 Commercial street.
Apl 29. lw

BON TON
(Skirtw !

Sewed
20 Springs,
«*
25
“
30
••
35

$1,75
2,25
2,50
2,50

The Bon Ton Hoop Skirt Is the best Hoop Skirt In
the world. It is made of the best stock. It has uo
spangles to pull out and spoil tho tuna, but is sewed
by bund in u mauner that makes it the most durable
uud elegant turmoil skirt ever muuufuetureil.

JOB A. TURNER,
4 Court Street, Boston.

A. WlLJLIS

TAIJ/E,
Market Nquore.

13

To

Innholders and
IN

Apl

Victualers,

THE CITY OF PORTLAND.

£9.

dtt

FEU TIEMZEUS.

is

hereby given that the Licensing Board
of the City of Portland will
NOTICE
at the AiderRoom in

dozen, at lowest

I

BiRBODU & DENNISON,
Wo. lO Exchange St., Cortland, Me.
Apl 29. 3wd

inayld2wif*

THIS

Baals,
expressly tor city trade.

Boots and Khoes,
I

To Let—Webster House,

with nearly

Stock, Imported by us, in steamer

Men’s Calf and Buff Congress and front lace Boots
variety ol

'Whitney.

well known House will I c let to a good, re.'ponsiblo person for a term 01 years. It contains about one hundred rooms, is neatly turn sued

Kid.

fino

with usual

seedand for

Hanover Street, Boston.

FrontM,

Belgian.

•LEO par buitiel by

Kendall &
Portland, May 1, 1867.

I loot

Ladies’ nigh Cut Csagrrm and Butt$u

over

corner

Call*

other favorite brands of French Calf Skins,

67

Office open every business day from 9 A.M. to 1
P. M., and trom 2 to 5 P. M.
Portland, May 1, 18477.
May 1. isedOw

REM

TOLMAN, Agent.

dim.

English polished Morocco, French Glove and
Black and Bronze,

Plum street.

on

27.

Lemoine
And

on

The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate oi
seven pub cent, per annum bus been declared 1>\
the Trustees.
Special Deposits received, and returned r-n Call, at
such rate of
interest as may tie agreed upon.
Udicc, middle, corner oi Plum street, up stairs,—
entrance

ion.

April

46,100 00
1,250 oo
46,a55 00
21,973 92

$479,f52

AT

No. 20 Miii-kct Square.

9,000 0

Cifi -s,

CALLING

You will find an assortment o! Ourling Iron9, Crimping Irons and Pipeing Irons, Muting Sc is* rs, Table
Mats, Waiters, Gas Blazt rs, Iron Holders, Egg
Glasses, and many other articles too numerous to
men.

52.300

LADIES!
9

57
10

$ 199,50.1
1US,"90

LADIES!

BY

Auaaal Exhibit, April, 1*67.

Mortgages

new

Market Square.

INVESTING COMMITTEE.
Benj. Kinobuuby, Jb.
Natu'l F. Def.rimg
Ctiables Holden.

67

nOLDEBH.

KCSC3

Article lor holding the egg while boiling.—
Every egg kept separate, ami not disturbed until
they are placed on the t.itrle. Call and see at No. 23
A

Harris C. Barnes.

$479,552

Bird-!

Bird-!

The subscriber has made arrangements with an importing house so
that he mn furnish the real German singing Canaries.and having
»lew bow in store which lie will
sell to any one wanting them
Call and see them at No.
Market Square.

Bank.

26,470

at

Square.

Bird-!

$453,082

them, as knives

us.

cl aiied and ixdished
wholesale and ro

Sold

29 Market

PORTLAND FIVE CENTS

Investments—

all wb*

mm., are

by magic.

as

SAMUEL BOUNDS & SONS.
Head of Prauklin Wharf, Commercial St.
Portland, May 1,1807.
May 1. d2w

Deposits,
Profits,

by

is admired

as

Savings

Look Here!

BO BIHSON'g

suiuuier use,
good variety
which are well screened and free from slate, such as
the Diamond, Lorhcrry, Locust Mountain, White
*
*1?
..which we are bound to sell as cheap
1
a

the cheapest.
All sizes delivered at short

&c.

Applirali.a.

an

Market Hall, Market Square, Portland.

$9.00.

$9.00
selling
family
WE
per ton, delivered to any part of the city.
We have
of coals for
are now

L»wna, Yards,

Free

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

2w

Coal,
Nine,

on

w Catnl.gne.

—

Long Sought

medicine.

and serve

meetings,

sound lives.

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

a

New

:*OI l-‘* CONfiHtlHH NTREET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Cardenas.
I>r. (Tii ad wick’s residence 1G8 Cumberland street.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2itk, brig Potomac, Richers.
Dr. Food’s residence 28 High street.
I
New York.
S3T*Eree Clinical consultations will bo held on
WILMINGTON, NC—Ai 2Ctb, sell Josiah WliitcMondays, Wednesdays aud Fridays, irom 4 to 5 P.
bouse, Jones, Rook port, Me.
M., for the poor.
jaiu'HsNdti
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Jaoics Brophy, Keen,
Wilmiuglou. NC.
Some Folks Can’t sleep Nigiits.—We are
CM 27th, schs Frank Maria, Barber, Bangor; Z A
now prepared to supply
Hospitals, Physicians, the
Paine, .Jones, Portsmouth.
traile and the great public generally, with tlu* standSid 27th. barque Marathon, tor Savannah; brigs
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s
Nervine, which Ben,j Carver, Boston; Manzoni, do.
article surpasses all known preparations for t he cure
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th. brig Ellen Bernaid,
ot all forms of Nervousness. It
isranidly superceding Burgess, Matanzas; sells Lottie Beard, Perry,
Bosevery preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
ton: Baltimore, Dix, Calais.
which is to produce costiveucss and other serious
Ar 27th, brig Geo E Prescott, Mills, Yinalliaveu:
it
difficulties; allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, schs C L vandevoot. Chase, Portland; Ocoan Trav
and induces regular action of the bowel
aud secreeller, Adams, New York.
tive organs.
Cld 27th, ship Nonpareil, Lowe, Liverpool; schs
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever soli! so
Moses Patteu, Harding, Portland; Sarah Louise,
met
or
with such universal approval. For
readily,
Lovell. Saco; E C Knight, Fuller, tor Salem; Kate
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female Wentworth, Adans do.
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful
At Delaware Breakwater 25th, sch Union, ftvm
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
Wilmington, Del, for Ba h
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best remeWent to *ea 24th, brig Wenonah, lor Portland; P
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
llink ey, lor Salem.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
NEW
YORK —Ar 28th, brig Mary C Mariner,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augltsnlyd&w
Mariner, Cienfticgos, 16 days ; sch Catawamteak.
Hix, New Haven.
Ar 29th, barque BUMS, Howard, Antwerp; brig
For I
Alex Milliken, Hill, Cienfnegos; sebs .John Boynton, Reed,Calais; Bengal, SteLon; Delaware, CrockCome at Last! ett.
and Defiance, Knowlton, Rockland.
Ar 30tb, ship Belvidere, ducks m, Boston; brigs
Valencia, Small, Ponce ; Angelia, Leighton, from
We take pleasure iu announcing that the above Remcdios.
Old 2,'th, .sli p Polar Star, Rich,, top Havre; barque
named article may be found tor sale by all City
Phllena, Davis, Matanzas; brig Maty Cobb, Parted,
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
Port
Royal. SC. schs Franconia, Treworgy, George
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
town, SC; While Swan, Co.lins, Calais
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
NEW LONDON —Ar 28th, sch Addie Ryerson,
complaints, Manufactured from the pure
pulmonary
• uiceof the
Houghton. Porto Rico tor Norwich.
berry, ami unadulterated bv ajiy impure
PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, sch El wood Doran, Jarrecommend it to the sick
iugredient, we can
as a

secure

guarantied.

DISASTERS*

to ask for

officers,

to

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
I] both new and old, sharing equally iu the annual division of
surplus, receiving a dividend on
“very premium paid.

Bug Mary 0 Mariner, o< Portland, at New York
tton* < lenftiegoe. ha*t heavy weather on the passage,

Ointment,

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY J
333 Congress St, above Casco.

days.

1858,

irom Sores?
When, by the use o» the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, ami every ( omplaint of the Skin. Try it,

commissions

or

Mixed Lawn Grass,*
domestic and steam purposes, of the best
WE fordelivered
in
of the
at Nine

Launched—At Bath 29th, from the yard ot T J
Southard, a first class ship of 1000 tons, named the
C H Southard. She is owned by T J Southard A
Son, ot Bath, is built ot white oak and will be ready

JatrJOdly

sn

are

quality,

Sell J J Worthington, Terry, Philadelphia—Geo
Gwynn.
Sell Lyra, (Brl Pills, Windsor. NS.
Sch Astoria, Richardson, Tremont.

are

bonuses

no

reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has
return premiums to the members, and
paid them when

are now

CLEARED.

Why 8uller

or

Sell Alon/o C Austin, Willet. Savannah.
Sch t'aroline C. Homer, Philadelphia.
Sch War Steed,-, Boston.
Sch Elisha T Smith, Harvey, Boston.
Sch John U Dennis, Thurlow, Newburyport.
Sch Jack Easv. (Br) Bull rwcll, Cornwallis, NS.
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, Maitland, NS.
Sch Industry, (Hr) Brown, Hillsboro.
Sch Athlete, (Br)Purdy, Indian island.
Sch Albatross, Conley, Waldoboro.
Soli Pearl, Thorp, Bristol.
Sch Marv, Hallowell, Boston tor Deanysvillle.
Seh Adelaide, llanaden Calais tor Providence.
Sell Warrenton, Lord, Macbias tor Bo. ton.
Sch
Closson, Bluebill for Boston.
Sch Nlctnnx, Wallace, Millbridge for Salem.
Sch Brilliant, Wass, Addison for Boston.
Sch K H Nash. Perry, Harrington f.»r New York.
Sch Adaline, Lancaster, Dennysvilie tor Lynn.
Sch Ranger, Hallowell, Dennysvile tor Boston.
Sch Alice R, Bennett. Pranklm for Welltiett.
Scbs Anaconda, Tainter; John & George, Smal
; Ella, Munroe, and Daniel
lag**; Pilot,
Breed, Cray, Bangor tor Boston.
Seh Wm A Dubosq, Conani, Hampden for New-

buryport.

locali-

Troches

as to

so

Iks funds

Snialiuge

BiNeuaea,

“Family I>ll>ysioi^m,,,

DRY GOODS—A good business has been transacted the past wees, purchases having been made quite
lreely. The decline in cottons during the former
part, of the week was fully recovered, and the quotations for Tuesday were higher. Standard cotton
goods are pretty well sold out by Ihe manufacturers
and they have not large stocks on hand. The demand for seasonable prints and detain* s, of good
styles, is quite largo, lit woolens there is an improved slate in tue market, hut no great animation.

other fruits there is no

PARTI,

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to auy aildress. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved, it is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25

quoted at 32c.

along gradually.

per-

u n. s.s.i'iTc irs

DYES—The demand contiuues to
are unchanged.
DUCK—In consequence of a reduction in the
raw
oi
the
material, the Portland Manufacturprice
ing Company have reduced the price of tlicir goods
to 66e tor No. 1 and 3c per yard less for each number
up to 10, bringing number 10 down to 39e. Ravens

now

Brig Oriou, iBr) Edgett. Hillsboro.

better than otber articles.
only ‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, bold kverwiikrk
iw J—d.v wf.ui SN

DRUGS AND
Prices
be good.

lower.

or

Obtain

No

PORTLAND.

Steamer New
via Kastport tor Boston.

universally pronounced

Tremout Street, Boston.

Moon rises. 3.30 AM
High water.8.45 AM

Python,

used with always

with

consistent

economy in expenditure,

are

8

TumiUt, April 30.
ARRIVED.
Brunswick, Winchester, St John

result.

ot mauy years, each year tinds them in
ties in various parts of the world, and the

COAL—Our dealers have reduced tho price for
Cumberland is held at $10.
Lo $9 per too.
COOPERAGE—City make* is in demand with evsold
close
rip. Country is flat with no deerything

FISH—Stocks are very light. The Western demand has opened with much activity, and prices
havo advanced. Wo raise our quotations to the
market on Tuesday.
FLOUR—The stocks of superior grades are being
diminished by the d mand for homo consumption
and prices are firmer, indeed, our flour dealers are
now selling the best brands full one dollar lower than
the Boston market. The receipts are light and will,
in all probability continue tote so until the new
crop ot wheat is ready for the market. California
flour, which takes with every one using it, comes

ark

OF

capital,

own

Mingera and Public Speaker*
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing nr Speaking, and relieving the
iliroat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their eOlcacy by a test

hard coal

are

PORT

RELIEF.

and Throat

Havana.May

MARINE_NEWS

lEiotichili*, AnHuiia, Catarrh, Con-

troches

shade lower.

FRUITS-Currents and prunes
change.

Sun ri'es. 4.56
Sun sets.6.59

TROCHEfi

IMMEDIATE

Mumptive

CHEESE—The demand is moderate and the supof good eheeso is abundant. Oar quotations are
maintained for the best Vermont and New York.
CEMENT—The market is well supplied, and prices

is

a

1
1
1
2
2
4
4
4
4

Miniature Aliuuuuc.May I.

Diseaiie,

A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE

GIVE

The de-

light.

ollen fhe

BRONCHIAL

ply

mand of any consequence.
CORDAGE—The demand continues very
change ill prices.

Lunga,

.Liverpool_May

Moro Castle.New York..

ConMumption,

is

mand is moderate for nil k$ids,
BUTTER—There are b« avpr stocks of butter in the
market aud 33c is the highuA price that can be obtained for the best. Comwffm butter can be had at
almost any price from 17c(m£>5. Canada butter lias
been sent in considerable tpvanlities and has been
selling at a loss to the Cana- <n owners.
BOX SHOOKS—The season is about over, and
there are large stocks in the mark-1 which the ownOur quotations arc
ers find it difficult to dispose of.
merely nominal.
CANDLES—There is a steady demand f«>r Trowbridge’s moulds, at our reduced quotations

are a

selected

Cuba.Now York.. Liverpool_May 9

BiKk irx’s

quotation*.
cli

Louisiana.New York.

Pity Washington.. .New Yoik. .Liverpool_May

If allowed to continue,

manent Throat

APPLES—Good, sound fruit is very scarce, and
Dried apples
our highest quotations are realized.
are dull at our quotations.
ASHES—There is an improved demand for potash,
and the price has slightly advanced.
BEANS—Tho demand is quite aclive and prices
11 >

Pereire.New York. Havre.May

still

Tuesday 30 li, it opened at i:k»4 but quickly dropped
down, touching 135, at which price it closed.

BREAD—There is

NAME
FROM
FOR
DATE.
of Cork.New York.. Liverpool_May
Santiago de Cuba..New York. .California_May
Scntia.New Vork.. Liverpool.... May
Columbia.New York. .Havana.May
Bremen.New York. .Bremen. May
North American... Portland-Liverpool_May

Throat,

Irritation of the

r.

City

immediate attention,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.

j

the lowest rates

features

payment.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

Requires

and fluctuated during the remainder of the day between 135J and 136, closing at the latter quotation.

at our

Cold,

Policies, at

Mrdical Examiners.

INDIAN ISLAND. Sch Athlete—11,000 lbs hail2000 lbs cod tish, master.

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So
recommended by Physicians, may be
highly
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.VV Whipple St Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sNdly

declining to inciease their stocks above what they
consider will be the consumptive demand. In values the market remains pretty much the same as
last week.
Our last week’s review left gold at 138, the closing
price on Tuesday, 23d. Under rumors of war and
other stories got up by the speculators it advanced
ou Wednesday to 141$.
Thursday it sold tor 141/.
Friday it began to decline and dropped down to
1384. Saturday the downward tendency continued,
aud it sold as low as 136|. Monday. 29th, it opeutd
at 134}, dropped down to 1344, then advanced to 136

very firm

All its Directors attend its

fully

but,

ST’Slrumatic Mult* and Ntrumnlic ITliu•ral Waters, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 88 Commercial St.
no24sxeowd&w1y

more

extraordinarily large, purchasers

to orde

F«r CiughM, Cold* and Ctntunplio*,
Try (lie old and well known I'EGRTABLK
PlfUIO\AKV BA I. MAM, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
KEfiD, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec249Nd&w6m
Boston, Proprietors.

Sore

$4,034,855.30.

was

It pays no stockholders for the use of
immoderate compensation to agents.

13, Cyrus M. Segon anil Miss

SAGUA. Sch H Curtis—157 hlids 50 tes sugar, 21
molasses, E Churchill & Co.
HILIjSBORO, NB. Brig Orion—251 tons coal, to
Keiosene Oil Co; 6 tubs butter, 21 do/, eggs, master.
Sch Industry—160 tans coal, Kerosene Oil Co.
CORN W ALUS, NS.
Scb Jack Easy—30 cords
wo <1, S F Raudjll.
MAITLAND, NS. Sch Planet—100 tons plaster,

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

A

well

no

hhds

This certain and effectual cure for Coughs and till
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the last sixty
years, ami is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared bv George \V. Wallingford, Grandsou of ibe late Dr. Fisher.
NASON. SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins & Co., and Jl. H.
raarld3in
hn
Hay.

Cough, A

to

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

distinguishiug

JOSEPHS.

Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr B. €. Pf.rry, Dermatologist, 4‘.> Bond
St N. Y.
Sold by all drugg sts in Portland and
elsew'here. Price $2 per bottle
mai UM&w6msn

A

$12,000,000,

IMPORTS.

is

April 30, 1867.

of

sum

It continues to issue all classes ot Life
Its
perfect security to the members.

In Luhec, April It. Mrs. Eluiira, wile of Capt.
Almon Rowell, aged 25 years.

Moth and Freckles.
only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches anil Freckles,

animation In business
circles the past week and a better business lias been
transacted than for many years buck. Yet the trade
has not been

and Miss

In K. imebnukport, April 27, at the
residence nl
hir unce, Rev. A. Moore, Miss Lottie
Heywood,
daughter ol the late Foster Hevwood, of Calais,
aired
24 years.
In Hilev Plantation, April 14, Mr. Israel B. Fiftehl
aged 80 years.
in Augusta. March 31, Mrs. Margaret, wife or J.
Fiticlu, aged 66 years.
In Augusta, April 10, Mrs. Phehe Taylor, aged
71 \ears.
In Belgrade, March 25, Mr. E! en Merchant, aged
83 years

The

Market

the

living

The A nnunl Income for 1800,

ALEX. H.

forty-four of the Conferences the amount paid
to 4,752 ministers was $2,989,027, being an average of $629. In these forty-four Conferences
there are 242 Presiding Elders, 238 of whom reported their receipts amounting to $228,210, or
an average of $936.52.
Review of the

jan29dlt

tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
etteeta of lirnl Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd WitHam .1. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
aud shotila be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
6lr“ Beware ol a oouuierfeit.
November 10. 18WJ. dlysn

Church for the year 1866 report sixty-four
conferences. Sixty-one of these are within the
United States and Territories. In most of the
Conference minutes the ainountsjpaid for ministerial support are reported quit** fully. In

the

and

$5,125,425,
$0,002,830, with assets

amounting

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Newburg.

__13 IF. 13.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

Methodist Statistics.—The minutes of the
annual conferences of the Methodist Episcopal

to

members

deceased

on

over

hence it has never lost

This

ent.

Dividends

secured amounting to

and

AprU l3’ UtH- A-Smith and Mary C.

Wd.ii'lord, AprU

l.Ucy K. (iibbs.

at the wed known Boot and Shoe Store of T. E.
MOSELEY & Co., Summer Street. Boston, are
always sure ot having comfortable, durable and fashionable Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, of any desired

Court Room

FOR THE WEEK ENDING

Wmimns1*1*’
In

Dunlap, Hon. Thomas

the

married._
In Hairijnlen,
April 27. S. C. Emerson,of
and Melissa Duunea. o| Whit
rjHirt.
Ill \ a-salbor,),
Apri118, Eilwin T. Small
Helen A. liallurd.

whart 20 M of Southern Pine Floor

on

declared in

< hat ter Perpetual.

and care iu its management.

Saco, Me.

Southern Pine.
HAVE

Having paid losses

%
T
MrM. J\. A AC

»J.

N.

Organized in 1845.

Cli«»P«-''

Bert

Purely vegetable; will restore
Urey Hair to its niiiurule*dor; it
will make the hair soft and
glossy; it will not stain the skin
"D /\«4-/vnn4-iTrnortl,e bnesi linen; it is the best
XbCb LOTcLLI V uand cheapest Hair Dressing. 73
ts. large bottle. F.»r sale l>y all
No. I.
Druggists amt Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 14* ForeSt.,
Portland
Principal Depot and manufactory, 47
fcbllisN W&sSm
Hanover Street, Boston, Mass.

sn3t

lines,

apr24sNd3w*

Newark,

and

_Dealers.

Afternoon tickets for
APril 29.

by Druggists

For sale

attend.

Admittance

children 1$ ('cut*.

MUTUAL BEJfEFI rr
Life Insurance Company,

Natural auil Durable.

Fancy €»oodn, Confectionery,
4

iu the
city of Nashua, on Thursday, May 2d, at two
o’clock, P. M. A cordial invitation was extended to the friends of the project to be presto meet

Has only to bo applied to

\

pro-

IJoeoln Hall,

On the above
evenings, lor the benefit
■there will be lor sale at the ilail

It appeared that something less than twentyfive miles of road will be required iu connection with roads uow building, to complete this
line.
The opinion was unanimous that the time
had come for action, and the meeting was ad-

journed

THE

it tlic Hair or Whiskers ami the

style.

__9--

USE l

uuil Haturdty Afternoon* and
Ftp Hint;*, !Uny 1st nnd'Jd.

soon.

Gents’ Kid Gloves of the best make may he
found at Grin Hawkes & Co’s, 282 Congress
street.

TO

I'diirnduj

The ladiesui the St. Lawrence Street
I*osc holding a fair and levee at

afternoon.

morning.

this

are

Memorial Trek.—The tree in commemoration of President Lincoln was set out on Tues-

fStuti- Items.

Rev. E. Martin, of the Congress Street M.
E. Church, administered the ordinance of bapimmersion and
tism to three
two

American women, intended to typify the heroism, the devotion, the sympathy and the gentle

charity by which the

street.

We would call attention to the sale of lurniture at house No. 55 Park street, at 10 o clock,

1278

spirited meeting

Apply immediately
Clapp’s Block, Congress

NIS( KLUNCOI S.
_

Fail* ami Levee.

___

tend in a
Wanted.—A lady sales-woman,
fancy goods store, acquainted with the busito Davis & Co. s No.
ness.

United Nmim Circuit fourl.

assault

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

to

10

JUDGE TAPLEY

of the Young Men’s
will be held at their

adjourned meeting

Christian Association
rooms this evening, at quarter to 8 o clock, to
consider the question of building a chapel. A

Removal—National Traders Bank.

Tuesday.—No. 315.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

war-

w&stf

and Federal streets.

Coal—George Gilman & Co.

BEFORE

premost

by
druggists.
ing, apothecary, proprietor, corner Exchange

House—J. S. Bailey.
NEW

Chlorate tooth wash, for cleansing,
serving and beautifying the teeth—the
delicate preparation in the mirk t, is

ranted entirely free from any injurious substance whatever, and is sanctioned by eminent
physicians and dentists of the city ol PortThomas G. Berall
land. Sold

we

to

maker to do tho work.
We are aware that with a few persons this absurd idea prevails, but it is a mere fallacy. We

To-Day,

so

prevent liquor-selling, yet

chinery, and

these machines do the work of
huudreds of pairs of human hands. In the
manufacture of boots and s'noeB, after all tho
improvements that inventive genius has provided tor cutting, crimping, sewing and peg-

Adtrr&ifM’iiientN

opinion,

they would have been had the result been different.

planned

lault is remedied.
A petitiou is now in circulation among our
citizens, calling for a public meeting with a

are men

some

now

New

Vicinity.

meet

Means. Wells Philadelphia; shs Allen Lewis, Bennett, Booth buy; Alpine,
Oliver, Bath; Mary Jane, Merrill, Lath.
Cld 22d, barque Courser, Dickey, Otago, NZ; sch
War Steed, Po rlaud, to load tor Albany.
Ar30 h. brig Mariposa,Staples, from Mobile; schs
Dresden, Smith, Shu lee, NS: Ceylon, Newman, St
Stephens, N B ; Wni Pickering, guinn, Euzabi thport: John 1) Grittiu. Gould, New York; Ant, Stanley, So West Harb r; Venus. Herscv, Pembroke; A
H**oi»er, Fullerton, Ellsworth; Figure, Bray, Trent* «t; Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro;
Angelica, Collins. Frank tort; Ellen Meiriinan, l.i I tlejolin. Port-

Market Hall, on Monday, the Sixth
day of May next, being the first Monday in said
month, at 7 o'clock P. M., for the purpose ot granting Licenses to Innholders and Victualers who may
then and there apply therefor.
Given under our hands at Portland, this 30!h tlay
Ot April, A. D. 1867.
AUG. E. 8TEY ENS,

<n>l 30th. brig Charles Miller, Brewer.
Horee; Kedwood, Cardmer, UeruedloN; BrwhMP, Patterson,

AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
HENRY P. LORD,
J. M. HEATH.
Licensing Board of the City of Portland.
Portland, May 1, 1867. edid

J

men a

RUSSELL LEWIS,
CHARLES M. RICE,

WILLIAM PEERING,
CHARLES A. GILSON,
GILBERT L. BAILEY,

land.

Portland.

bri? A F Larraliee, Carlisle,
Philadelphia for P.angor.
NKWBURYPORT—aid 27th. sch Mat)hew Kenney. Og er, St George.
FOR FIGN PORTS.
AtRotterdam 13th, ship Crest or the Wave, Allen,
lor New York.
At Mayaguez 12th iust, brig Virginia, Wood, far
New York 5 (lays.
At Matanzas April 18th. barques Robert Porter,
Nicnols. lor Fdmoutli, E, ldg; Mary C Fox, Ross,
lor Portland, do: Dency, Gray, for North oi Hatteras; Arthur Kinsman, Means, and H D Stover,
Pierce, for New York, do; Sacramento. Laasou. for
Mobil ; brigs Aquidnerk, bigley, ibr Portland, ldg;
Martha A Bum, C'hae, lor Holmes'Hole, do; das
Davis, Staples, and Harriet, tor Portland, do: BF
Nash. Lancy, tor New' York; II Houston. French,
for Pli ladelpbia; schs Georgia Doering, Willard, tor
New York, ldg: Nellie Star, Foster, lor do <:o; Ida F
Wheeler, Dyer, for Philadelphia, do; Ethan Allen,
Blase, lor North ol Hatteras, Hattie Ross, Unick,
lor Holmes' Hole.
(Additional per steamer Umbria.1
Ar at Liverpool 27th, Peruvian, Powers, New Orleans: Excelsior, Pendleton, New York.
Passed Deal 16th, Syrian
Star, from Portland tor
London, (see below.)
Off the North Foreland
15tli, Tanjorc, Humphrey,
from London lor Cardiff.
Off Ballveotton 12th, Jeremiah Thompson, Kenn dy, from
Liverpool for New York.
Ar at Hamburg I2tb, Anna Decatur. Barnes, from
Callao.
Falmouth, April 15—The Am ship President Fillmore, Luce, iroiu Glasgow lor New York, toundered
in lat 44 30 N, Ion 51 W. Crew taken off by the Sjrlan Star, from Portland Jbr London.
SPOKEN.
Feb 4, lat 56 36 S. Ion 63 20. ship Portlaw, Curbs,
from New York tor Panama.
April 23, lat 30 48, Ion 71 31. brig Alberti, from New
York for Havana.
April 25, off cape Henlopen, barque John Griflin *
from Cuba for New York.

O/ W \ TOWN

OT*For

sale at Manufacturer's Prices, by
KENDALL Ac WHITNEY.

Feb 8, 1807.

And

WEYMOUTH,

April

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Street tor Sale.

A

now

LOT of laml about 52 feet front on Commercial
street ami extending to Fore street, the same
occupied by B. K. Noble & CO.

J. DROWNK,

Applvto
M iy 1.

tl

_10 State Street.

buy
30 by 69,
WILL

$1,325
and a half story House and Lot
Lincoln Street—ft sola this week
JOHN C. PROCTER.

a one

Enquire of

May

1

on

lwd

MAN who has had a considerable experience in
I he manufacture of Candies—one who will feel
just as much interest in his work as he does tor sat
urday night to come when ho will get his money.

A

J. A.

Mayl.

3t

BRACKETT,
No, 2 Casco Street.

Partner Wanted.
SMART young man with $400 capital, to take
A an equal interest In a first rate light and paying
business, well established. Enquire o!
May 1.

tf

W. 1).
lwetl

?0.

COX & POWARS,
No. 351| Congress Street.
_

TT

ROBINSON, 40 Exchange St.

Elmwood
1

A

>KK1ILK
hour.

Nursery,

Street Furs pa-s tieA good collection ot

Nuutiry every

halt

■Invdv. SJrr.-n ll.uw and Uriidlu| 1’l.iila
May always l« Croud at the above place aihl at ruasonablerate*. Wreaths, t resses, Bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short notice
Particular attention paid lu
preserving and arranging Funeral F owers.
P. O. Addsess, Bov
i;n», Portland, Me.
.April 30dlw*
_C. V. MTANT.

$9.00

COAL.

T®.®NV,
TIIRACITE
l

Wanted.

LOOK
splendid

Thu Side Woodford’s l'«»r, Wmbro.li.

SOULE & CO.

dlw*___

what

I have for sale.

Notice.

1.

see

HONKS,

THE

May

teSdJuiis

BABBEUS

National Traders Bank has removed to the
new Banking Room, No. 34
Exchange Street,
second story of the Merchants Bank building.
May 1. 3wK. GOULD, Cashier.

JOaSEPU S. BERRY isaliuitted a member
our firm, to date irorn AptU 1st, 1867.
The
uamo is unchanged.

Bone

Lloyd’s

UEMOVAL.

MR.ot
firm

umbeiland Pure Haw

Pbos. of Liiue.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons
Phosphate of Lime.
600 Barrels Lodi Poauirette.
300 Barrels Littletieid's Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

LYNCH,

THOMAS

(

^ V/V/

evinmenee

April 30,
A

COAL, IVesh and nioe.

jawes
BC7.—dlw

Handsome

selling West
A .¥•
at $9 pt*r ton.
A

COAL,

Rood variety.
CU.?IKLKLAN1>
¥10 per ton.

$9.00

n.

Family

Nnle.

niKiK
K

Horse

^dir

e>cy. * years old, Weighs about toed
pouuds perfectly sound and kind,
thoroughly
Drokeu, tree driver, and is a tine
Uutting* saddle
horse, Will be sold reasonable
tor
lurther
Address,
particulars, C M C
A,d JO. tt
Bo, 11,, Mechanic

Kai^Mains.

j

f

LATEST

NEWS

Sr.

DAI LI'

PKEM.

1,1867,

Verciyo Xew* per Mii-nnu r.
New York, April 30.
The steamship City of Washington, from
Liverpool 17th ami Queenstown 18th, lias arrived.
Jt appears that a Prize court at C/juliz h;is declareu the capture of the steamer Queen \ ictoria to have been illegal.
The North German Parliament was closed
on
the 18th by the King of Prussia, whose
speech expressed infinite satistactiou at seeing
around Inm the members of the House. Hi*
congratulated them upon having established
solid foundation, the Constitution
upon a
whose developemeut he would leave to the future. The federal authority is furnished with
attributes indispensable to it. The time has
arrived when our German fatherland is able to
uphold its peace, its rights and its dignity by
its own collective
strength, and the* national
sell consciousness which lias
met with a powertul echo trom all
quarters of Germany. None
the less,
however, are all tin* governments anil
people ot Germany unanimous that the regained power of the nation has above all to uphold its significance,
by rendering secure all
the blessings of peace. The King closed by
God
to bestow his blessing upon the
asking
dear fatherland.
Count Bismarck then declared the session
closed, amid three cheers for the King.
Tiic statement that diplomatic declaration
hail been made by the Governments of France
mid Prussia respecting Luxemburg, were semiofficially denied from Berlin.
It whh officially declared from Berlin that
with the exception of the Live and Lamlweherr, begun last autumn and now completed,
rendered necessary by the new requisition of
territory, no special military measures have
been adopted. The Khenish fortress are not
armed, and no unusual demands have been
made upon firearm factories.
The Dutch Government had ordered its diplomatic agents to refrain henceforth from all
interference in the affairs of the Grand Duchy
of Luxemburg.
The financial administration of Poland has
been placed wholly under the control of the
Prussian Minister of Finance.
The tumults in Oporto, on account of the
new taxes, have been
suppressed by the military without loss of life.
James McHenry, ot Liverpool, had sailed for
the United States on business connected with
the committee appointed to investigate the
affairs of the Atlantic & Great Western Kail-

Fir® at Sfncnr,
Syracuse, N. Y„ April 30.
1 he Central Railroad sheds at this
place
caught tire this morning alxnitl o'clock. Nearly 1,000 cords of wood, the sheds and eight caboose ears were consumed. The entire loss
will lie from $10,000 to $11,000. The tire is now
(10 o'clock) burning, but under control.
JAIisrelluucous llisimli'hrii.

:

Prrrsnuito, l’a., April 29.
The lockout in the iron mills, which has existed since January 12tli last, terminated yesterday by the mill owners giving the workThe nail laetories will
men their old prices.
also he in full blast shortly.
Omaha, Nebraska, April .‘50.
The Union 1’aoifie aud Chicago and Northwestern
railroads, recently flooded on the
route via Chicago aud Omaha to the North
Platte, are all right again, and passengers are
now going through without the feast delay.
Buffalo, N. Y., April 29.
The Fenian arms bonded in Bulfalo were
sold at auction this afternoon. The attendance
was large and the bidding very lively, and the
arms brought fair prices.
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 30.
A scaffold ill course of erection at Woodruff & Robinson's dock gave away this morning and precipitated four men who were engaged on it into the river. Three of them succeeded in reaching the dock, but the fourth,
mimed Johu Neutan,was drowned.

The hankers in Constantinople have given
the cold shoulder to the application of the Government for a loan which would have yielded
22 per cent, yearly.
The RummIqu Pnrchaae—Trouble at Home.
New York, April 30.
A St. Petersburg correspondent of the London Herald says toe report that the Govemluent had sold the Russian settlement in America was at first thought to he a canard that had
originated with some speculators on change;
but when it was ascertained that, it was by no

dissatisfaction was exunfounded,
pressed by a portion of the public, but more
sober meu saw there was wisdom in getting rid
of wliat was not worth keeping. The colony

means

some

had been a failure from the beginning.
The Paris Debats publishes the following
telegram, dated Marseilles, April 13th:—Letters from Rome of the lltli iust. announce that
a proclamation had been
posted up during the
night in that city, calling upon the people to
rise in insurrection, promising them the support of Garibaldi, and adding that the latter
believed the moment had arrived to attack the
Government, but that he would at the same
time respect the
spiritual authority of the Holy
Father. A Provisional Government will be
formed and Plebiscite will decide on the question of annexation. No public manifestations
have taken place consequent on the above
proclamation, but the Government bad thought
it advisable to send reinforcements of troops to
the frontiers to watch any attempts that might
be made by Garibuldians.

From Washington.

Washington, April 30.
Seward arrived this morning, and
was in attendance at a Cabinet
meeting to-day.
The Japanese Commissioners w ill probably be
Secretary

present.
The regular monthly statement of the public
debt for the present month will exhibit a re-

duction in the debt to the extent of between
live and six million dollars. The receipts from
customs and internal revenue sources during
the mouth amount to about $28,000,000, one half
of which being for customs is iu coin. The extreme lowness of the internal revenue
receipts,
as compared with other
periods, is a fact which
hits been of considerable interest for several
weeks. The balance in the Treasury in coin is
about $100,000,<K 3, with $14,000,000 or more of
gold certificates on deposit. To-morrow the
Treasury will commence the payment of about
#25,000,000 in gold interest on the public debt.
Nearly one third of this amount is due to foreign holders, and about $10,000,000 will be paid
iu this city.
The Japanese Commissioners will to-morrow
have an interview with the Secretary of Slate
and submit their credentials, and the time will
be fixed for their formal introduction to the
President.
IkiMpatcliew.

.London, April 20.
The European conference which is to meet
in London next month to settle the dispute between France and Prussia iu regard to Luxemburg, will be composed of representatives
from Great Britain, France, Prussia, Austria,
Russia, and the King of Holland as the Grand
Duke of Luxemburg. It is understood that
the following terms have been agreed upon at
Paris for the deliberations of the conference:—
First. France is not to enlarge her present
boundaries. Second, the fortifications of Luxemburg are to lu.* evacuated and dismantled.
Third, the future political status of flic Grand
Duehy is to be ascertained and determined by
the conference. Fourth, the final decision of I
the conference is to he guaranteed by all the
Governments participating therein.
London, April

30.

King William of Prussia has thus far been
entirely silent on the subject of Luxemburg,
which fact is causing considerable uneasiness
in Paris.

Wilmington.
Wilmington, Del., April 30.
Tlie coroner’s verdict ou the l»ody of J. Bussey Smith, who was killed yesterday, was that
From

tb deceased came to his death from a wound
inflicted by Joseph W. Pratt. Pratt was committed for trial.
The extensive paper works of Jessup & More,
at ltockland, on the Brandy wine, iour miles
from this city, was destroyed by fire yesterday
afternoon. The fire originated in the rag picking room, and its spread was rapid and uncontrollable. Loss, $300;000; insured for $115,000.
These mills supplied all the journals in this
city with paper, together with the New York
Independent, New York Ledger, and others.
Canada Border—Thief
Sentenced.
New York, April 30.
A Washington special says information has
been received at the Treasury Department that
Canadian officers of Customs are aiding and
abetting in every possible w ay the practice of
smuggling goods from Canada into the United
States. Merchants and men of acknowledged
respectability in Canada ami England are said
to have embarked their capital in this contrahand business, and all the watchfulness of the
Government officers cannot entirely prevent
occasional introductions of goods free of duty.
in the General Sessions yesterday,dames
Brooks, the notorious hotel thief, was convicted
of burglary and sentenced to the State Prison
tor ten years.
Smuggling

ou

I he

From iflexac'o.

New York, April ,‘10.
The following additional news from Mexico
is brought by the United Stales gunboot Ta
hoint, which arrived at Galveston on the 22d
inst., from Tampico April 17th.
A dispat h had been received in Tampico
from Juarez, dated April 13th, which stated
that Maximilian and the garrison at Queretaro
had about that time attempted to cut their way
(ini, hut were badly repulsed. The Emperor,
it is believed will surely hr bagged.
The Tahmnn’s news from VeraCruz reports
that place invested by the Liberals with 5,000
troops, commanded by Mendez on the south,
and 2,000 men on the north, under La Vega.

Kalrigli,
Raleigh. N. C., April 30.
W. f.

Senator Wilnoai of
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VVi' [ i.111 <lo.

pilot *>10olbl3 00 @15 00
> ilot ex 100 IblO 50@12 00
Ship.8 50@ L0 00
55
50 @

CraekersJploo

Butter.
Family** lb... 25®
Store. 20 @
Candles.
15

Mould**lb...
Sperm.

33
25
16

@

40 ® 42
Cement.
IP brl.2 30 @ 2 40
Cheese.
20
Vermont ** lb 19 @
New York.... 19® 20
Coal—(Retail i.
Cumberland.
@10 00
Lorb’y&Diainond. 9 @
Leldgh. 9 00 @
Red Ash. 9 00 @
White Auli. 9 00 io>
flnffAA
Java *> lb...
37®
Rio. 2G @

40
30

Cooperage.
Hhd.Sh’ka& lids,
Mol. City. .3 25 @
Sng.City.. .2 75 @ 3 00
Sug. C’try.. 1 50 @ 1 75
CTry Rift Mol.
Hhd. Sh’ks. 200 @2 25
HI id.

H’d'gs,

gj K

Spruce.3 50 @ 4 00
Pine. 4 60 § 4 75
Molasses.
Porto Rico.
none
Cleniuegos.... 58 @ 65
Trinidad. 62 @ 55
Cuba Clayed.. 4fe @
50

Logwood,
i.'ampeacky.

xx.18 Oft@ 17 00 No. 1.
x. in 00@ 16 00 Oiinc.
xx
14 00@ 15 00 Che in Olive.
x.. 13 25@> 14 00 Crane’s.
Superfine .11 AO @12 60 Soda.
St. Louis & Southern
Spices.
Superior xx 1800@19 00 Cassia, pure.. 70 @
Canada
Cloves. 42 @
14
Superior xx 16 00@18 00 Ginger. 28 @ 3u
Matte.1 40 @
Michigan & Western
17 U0@18 00 Nutmegs.1 25 (u, 1 a*
Sup’r xx
California... 17 00@ 18 00 Pepper. 28 @
30
..

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p
Soil Shell...
@
Shelled....
@)
Pea Nuts.3 50 @
Citron, new... 37 @>
Currants. new
Dates, new_11 i @>
Figs,.new 25(a)
20 @
Pruues,..

U).
35
40
38
16

15
30

Raisins.

Bunch,t>bx 3
Layer.4

87 @ 4
05 @ 4
Lemons,!mix 5 25 @ G
6
Oranges,|>l»ox 25 @ 6

00
15
60
50

Grain.
Corn, Mixed.. 1 37 @ 1 45

Starch.
Pearl. li$@

12^

Sugar.

Forest Cltv Refined
GranulatedExtra and tine

:

HJ

14/ @

Coflee.13J @
Yellow

(A)

C.13f

Coffee A.
@ 144
B. 13$ @
Extra C. 132 @
C. 1 J @
Yellow. 13} @
Portland Sugar House :
Yellow A A-10| @
Extra Yellow.. 12 @
Eagle Sugar Refinery :
A. 94 @

1 42 (a) 1 45
live.1 75 uj 1 80 A A. lol(g}
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 0.124 @
Oats. 85 @
90 C C.12} @
Shortston. 42 00 (eg 45 M) Muscovado... 11 @
12}
00
File- Feed.
60
Hav. Brown
@
l.}@ 14
Hav.White... none
Gunpowder.
Crushed.. 15 @ 154
Blasting.5 00 @
Sporting.6 00 @ 7 50 Gianulated... 15
Powdered— 15 @15}
Hay.
Pressed 1pton 7 00 @28 00
Teas.
Loose.26 00 @30 00 Souchong- 75 @
90
Straw. 12 00 @14 00 Oolong. 90 @
95
Hides and Skins.
Ooloug, choice 1 00 @ 1 05
Buenos Ayres 27 @
Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25
Western. 18 @ If#
Tin.
9 @
10 Banea, cash.. 33 @
30
Slaughter_
Calfskins..,. 20 @
Straits, cash.. 32 @ 34
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 80 English. 32 @
33
Char. I.C.. 12 75 @13 2.*
Iron.
Common. 4i@
43 Char.l.X.. .15 75 @10 25
New Yellow

@15}

Refined.

4}@)

Swedish.
8 @)
Norway. 8 La)
Cast Steel.... 25 @
Qenuan Steel. 17 <®
Eng.Hlis.Steel 22 @
Spring Steel.. 11 @
Sheet Iron,
English. 7 @
R. 0.
8J@>
Russia. 2.3 @
Belgian.... 22 w

C]

Fives & Tens,
Best Brands 70 @ 80
Medium- 00 @ or.
Common
55 @
00
Half ft>s. best
brands. 75 @
14
80
Nat’l Leaf, tbs.l 00 @ 1 25
71 Navy lbs. 75 @
85
It
Varnish.
25 Damar.2 25 @ 3 25
Coach.2 75 @ 6 Oo
28

...

Hard.
Barrel, plb.. 14 @
lb.
Kegs,
15(a)
Head.
Sheet & Pipe. 111@
..

Tobacco.

Wool.
144 11 n wash’d Fleece.1'/. @ 4,5
Washed
do.40 @ 40
Zinc.
12 Mosselinan, sheet,12 @13
Lehigh.12 @13

Senator Wilson arrived here lastnicht and
He advi-ed the
at the African Church.
negroes to educate themselves and to acquire
Parkland Dry Good* Market*
the
denounced
properiy and buy laud. He
Latter Day Saints, and cautioned the negroes
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.
against them. He was followed by two colored
COTTON GOODS.
sneakers, who made conservative speeches.—
Inches.
Price.
Senator \\ iIson also spoke in
Sheeting,.37.17 ® uu
Capitol Square, Heavy
Pine Sheeting,.36. Uj(v in
to-day, in the same vein that he did last night.
He was listened to attentively by a
Shooting,.. 4u.174® 20
large au- Pine
Medium Shooting,.37.14 (a) 17
dience of black and white persons.
Among
® 15
the latter were several of our most prominent I Light, Sheeting,.37.13
to 30.Hi® 12$
Shirting,.27
citizens.
BLEACHED SHEETING.
Good Bleached Shooting,.3(5.21 @ 26
Good Bloacliod Sheeting,.0-8.23 ® 274

him.

New York, April 30.
The jury in the disputed will case of Gardinhave
decided against the vaer against Taylor,
lidity of the will, on the ground of its having
been obtained by the exercise of undue influence.

Shooting,.36.164®

Con licet ice!

Ltgi»iniirc Nomination*.
Hartford, April 30.

Republican Legislative

Caucus this

evening, Hon. Joel T. Wait, of Norwich, was
nominated for Speaker, by acclamation, Jas.
U. Tainter, of Colchester, lbr Clerk, and D.
Marry, of Blainfield, for Assistant Clerk.—
Hon. A. J. Gallup, of Sterling, was nominated
tor Bresident pro tern, of the Senate, and Jno.
M. Morris,* of New Haven, for Clerk.
The
Democrats, at their caucus, nominated Hon.
Win. J.

Hamuieuly, of Hartford, for Speaker,
Willoughby, of New Haven, for
I1
Clerk; rode nek Bellieu, of Newtown, was
nominated for Clerk of
the Senate.

Indian Affair*—A Canard.
St. Louis, Mo.,
April 3fl.
A dispatch front Omaha says that, the report
that was telegraphed from Leavenworth to tin*
New York Herald, April 21, that Gen. Augur
was about to move west from Fort Phil Kearney w ith 6,000 troops, and that 11,000 Indians
were encamped between Forts Kearney and
Smith, waiting for grass, to commence hostilities, and that Gen. Hancock’s expedition is in
distress, is an unmitigated hoax.

1*
15

Shirting,. .27 to 32.12*®
DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30.20 ® 22J
Medium.30.10 ® 20

Corset.denis,.13|®

L3

COTTON FLANNELS.

__

Eilward Smith, Michael Clancy and Jeremiah C. Bond were arrested yesterday o/i a
charge of breaking into an Erie railway ear in
Jersey City, and stealing therefrom property
valued at $3,248. Two hales ol silk, valued at
$2,200, were recovered. The remainder ol the
property was not fonud.

At the

Medium

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.23 ® 25
Medium

Flannels,.20®
Bleachedcotton
Cotton Flannels.25 ® 32j
224

"Jf^tTED SHIRTING.
Heavy Striped Shirting.
25 (it) 274
Heavy Striped Shirting.. .w.£.*
Medium Striped
Shirting.""g.fu
...

Heavy Tirkins,.
4(.
Medium Ticking,..
Light Weight Ticking*,. •;
COTTONADE8.

Heavy double and twist,..
DENIMS.

r

47
^

United State." 5-20s, 1862
United States

a)

1?

Prints.124® 144
DELAINES.

_

Crash,. llj®

17

BATTING, WADDING, AC.
Cotton Batting, %> Ih..15 @ 20
Cotton Wadding, i> lb,.30 ® 35
Wicking,.
® co
WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.20®

40
85
Union Meltons,.75 ®1 00
Black Union Cassimeres.so
1 00
Black all wool 1 asbimerea,.1 00 ®1 50
Black Doeskins,.125 ®l 75
Fancy Doeskins,.1 «0 ®1 5o
Repcllant, C-4,.1 35 ®1 40
WOOL FLANNELS.
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 57|
Blue and Scarlet,.35® 5White, plam,.3-4.35 iD 50
Wait*, plain,.00 ® 3C
70

Satinets,.50®

Every

Apr 27-new

1054

lln?

99S
493®

VU’.UVO

by
Hopkins,
14£ Washington Street,

plaints, Ac., Ac.

Wholesale A gen Is—H. IT. HAY and W. W. WHITPLE A CO., Portland, and sold at retail b\ all drugApril 12. eodtf
?“»*•«•_

Serge

Boots,

kinds—the best assortment
OFthe city,
every pair of which is

to be found in

wear nearly twice as
long and at
as a cheap Machine Boot.
Having sold the
above named Boots for the last nine years, we can
recommend them to all in want of a prime article.
We keep constantly on hand Ladies’ Extra Broad
Serge Boots, l*oth Single and Double Sole, of tho
best quality. Also all other kinds of Ladies’Serge
Boots, both high and low pr cod, at

Gowell’n.

Corner ot Congress and Chestnut sts.
api*7 newW&S

1 Very Superior “Clayed,” carJ go barque, “F.. T. Stocker,”
lauded and for sale by

1

CROCKERY

CORSETS.

Copartiiersliip.

An<l

Wholesale

j

oiler the choicest Family C- als at
$0,00 per ion. such as Lorhciry U*>d Ash,
very nice tors .inmer use. Also, Johns, White Ash,
Hazelton, I.ehigli, Ac., Ac.
All sizes delivered to a ly part of the city.
now

variety ol Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manin
ufactory,
Charlestown, Mass, and at our
Warehouse, Hit Liberty street,
A

apr23eodCm

COOK, R>'MES

Portland

April

JOSEPH C.

1«.

codOnayt

Family

STAR
Iheir

at

m“‘‘T'-fortland.
hay 180i,
at 2]
clock p. M lor the followo

™

>

u

TUBS-

11,0

aiuisss. S«J%susii<pfc!r£
J(‘«n

to inclease

ineas that

before the me ling
EDWARD P. GEKRlsIt; president
Portland, April 2:>, r*t*7.
April 30. <UW
mav conic

M.

__

O.

M.

A.

STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Af sedation, will be held in the Library Iv-om, m Thursday evening, May 2d,at7£ o’clock.
apr30 dtd
STEPHEN MARSH, Sec’y.

A

NOYES,

Square It rich Hoiiic, on
Spring street,
High and Park streets,
with modem inipiovements, heated throughout by steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of had’d and soil water in the
house, with about 10,001) feet of laud.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of

M

for Boys,

mar2$-dtf

Desirable
FOR

Nil

l:i Marki't Square.

THREE HOUSES FOR SALE.
located house on the northerly corner-of Elm and Oxmrd streets—12

MThepleasantly

rooms, convenient lor two families. Has gas
a no ait
abundance of good water. The one story
house on this lot will be sold w t.li t.li* corner pi
city These houses will payagoou interest total.
Also, House No 17 Elm street; contains 12 rooms,
with gas; good cellar, floor cemented; good lot.—
These houses arc witliiu two minutes walk of Market
W. H. JERRIS.
Square. Apply to
April 15. 3w

op*

the northerly eido of Decl ine* Street,
1 aiVjolnlng the renhlenec ol' Gen. J. I), Fessenden.
Said lot i« sixty-two leet front and one hundred leet
in depth. Apply to
J. (J. I’LiiK TKK,
marltkltf
Real Estate A cent, Middle St.

Farm tor Salt*.
homestead of (lie late Scott Oyer, rape Eli/fpHE
tour
J
miles south of Portland Bridge, conabeth,
taining about 100 acres, good sail, in good state of
tencea
all s-tone wall/ young orchard, 75
cultivation,
trees grafted lVuit. Pleasantly-located. School and
*
witliin
mile.
Church
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to

OUT.

inch-0—ft

FOR

fine

of Pleasant and
iront on Pleasant
leet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet.
Drains laid in cement connect the
cedars on the premises with the common s
-were, and
anevafr tailing well supplies excellent water. Tinlot will be sold, wdth the brick and stone
there.*n,
and gas piping in cellars. As a corner lot, it holds
oui great inducements to any one desiring a
capital
location lor -tores or shops.
Terms lavorub c. Apviy ^
h. p. deane.
8 Clapp*d
L’ongi ess Street.
April 10

In Now Canal

_Aprll

23.

A.

__

Board.
Apr25d3w*

“arl__l

favorable.

___

to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Apply

On India

street, third bouse from Congress,
eleven rooms, besides tire attics. This
house is very
pleasantly located and
conveniently arranged for one or two families. very
App
WM. H. JERBIS,
y,t0
mai
Estate Agent.

M..

con tarns

___Real

House for Sale.
about removing from the city,
,AS
bis residence. The house was built
,sa,e
the well
summer,
..

by

known builder S. II. Libbev
with aH niodern
hot and cold water,
gas; heated by
water
closets up stairs and down; Freneb furnace;
red: fourteen
room ;
frescoed, and in every respect a
first clas house.
Ncighuorhond unsurpassed lor rebutment aud
respectability. The iuri.ilure througb“ouse is
entirely
new, and of the best nuatitii.
»
lire house and
turnilure will be sold together at a
bargain to an immediate cash customer. This is a
rare
opportunity for a family to step into an elegant
and comfortable home, as
everything is in excellent
taste and perfect order.
Immedia e lHJBsession will
be given. Apply to
WILLIAM H. JERK IS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
April 15. dtf

improvements’,

l-’ai-m
A'rwT
M
i1

IV®. .1ft Five Street, and

and their wives and single gentlemen can be iu.com mod a led with board at Mrs
Gay’s, Millikon’s Block, Hampshire street.

GENTLEMEN

terms

...

*

II. REEVEN, Tailor.

dtf

National Bank Building, Middle St.,

One Store
OFFli'KH

on

the Lower

IN THE

Front Office,
SECOND Story to let, No 10 Exchange street.

O

to

For Rent.
in tlie tliiid etory ot bulidiitg on corner
Exchange ami Aliik Street*. Enquire at ofOCEAN INS UK ANCE CO,

of
fice o!
Feb. 25.

tf

Sole.

Situated in the Town of Wcston the Capi-ic Fond road,
obout one and a half miles from the
Containing almut eight acres
city.
Kf goo | haying land, with large

brook,

garden spot and fruit trees. On the premises arc a
Dwelling, Containing nine finished looms; good

Cln,

Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
a
titver-failieg well of pure water. A
desirable locati n for a residence.
Term* easy.

Exchange Street.

to

PU1KNEV & JACKSOV,
Comweicial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.
aprl7dtf

Will be
by llie S. P. Society ol the New .Jerusalem Church, an Original Operutic npe« |H.

given

dr, entnlecl

May Flower,

r_TTie

performed entirely by Children.
Orchestra—Chandler’s Band.
To be

conclude with

To

Promenade

Concert,

tho dour.

at

t If'Owing to the limited accommodations ol tl»e
Hall, an AfTEltNOON entertain in cut will be gi en
tlie samk hay,
commencing at 3 o'clock. No hall
pi n e. Doors open at 2 o'clock. Admission 25 cents.
Alternoon tickets

sale

lor

above, and also at the
together with Flowers and
will be tor sale in tho library room,
os

Keaton*1*l*.

rotted 1 hints,
alternoon and eveuing.

aprffdtd

routine ol our predecessors; in thet, entirely different in construction, style and execution,
winch has oeen received wiib great favor the entire
season throughout the states of New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New .Jersey and Delawar..
Greeted
with crowded houses and universally pronounced the
Ne Plus Ultra ol Ethiopan Execlleu. e, under the immediate supervision of Mr bam
bliurploy, who appear* nightly iu tlie outiie programme, as>isted by
his wormy eoadjutm. Mr Add Hyman, the great
West. ru Favcrite, whose quaint and peculiar style
adds much to the merit of the entertainment, and
wins for him an instantaneous popularity.
Admission—Gallery 35, Lower Moor 50 cts. Commence H o’clock.
SAM S.iAHPUEY, Manager.
G. W. Pike, Agent.
apjTddt Alfred Moo, TroasV

Loitt.
Black and Tan Pup. Had on when lost a leather collar.
Who will return him to 335 Congress street will be rewarded.
A pi 29. 3t

V

.Lost!
forenoon, somewhere

on

Spring, South,

at the Grand Trunk Ticket
Centre Streets.

office, cor-

Lost.

/ \K Monday, April 22d, a Portcnionnaio, containV / ing abou $ 1U, cards ot NellioS. Skillings, Thom-

Sproule, and others. The limb r will be suiuibtv
rewarded by leaving the same at .No. 20 Pine Street.
April ‘20. dlw*

as

gW. D. ROBINSON,
by lire,

has again
Likeu the

new block lately ereeleU
by the I’re Me heirs,
where he oilers for su'e the tollowmg articles,
and
others too numerous to mention:
Books ami Stationery, Children's Carriages, all
s:>les Bird Cages, a huge variety Ladies' Work Baskets and iSUinls, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies’
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Children's Willow,
High and Hocking Chans, Burning Horses and \ elocipivies, Hubher, Foo: and other Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, Cliihlren’^i hairs to leai 11
thorn to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large assortment ol diessed and oilier JXdis, Work boxes and
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Ba jos, Guitars,
Flu Los. Fifes and Concertinas, Bird
ages all kinds,
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, iioiuisch and J.emour’s
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
S >ng. Cook and Fortune telling Books
llarjier s, Atlantic, Lady’s and Peter sou’s Magazine. llis Library
will be supplied with all the new Boo-s as last as
issued. Tue very best. Violin, Guitar,
Banjo an
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy
liberally
s-; 1 can pay my rent and
supply the spiritual and
temporal man.
ap26eod3m.

(Late of

PRESCOTT,

Internal Revenue Bureau,
Washington.)

the

Oounnellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue

Solicitor,

No. 17, StateSt., Uonton.
I’BESCOTX’S hmg exjwriencc in the InterBureau, in the
DIviMoii ul
Francis,” having charge «f all eases of violation ol
the lte.cnue Laws, his umiliarity with
Deparlraental practice, ami his acquaintance with the It- \chue
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
br peculiarly successml in making a
specialitv of all
matters j»ermining to the Remise Laws.
He will
atlond to claims lor Drawback,
R# fundAbatement,
ing, and for the recovery oi
unities paid bv wav ol
compromise. He will advise parties as to the man
uer ot making returns in accordance with
law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the Department at
Washington, and will defend in cas*s ot alleged violation oi the law in regard to taxes, penalties or criminal offences
Mr. Prescott will practice before the various Departments at Washington, tho Supreme Couri of the

iVl

XVI

nnl Bevenuo

U. S.. and the Court ol Claims.

1 Y>r the speedy transaction oi
business, Counsel ol
high standing, resiuingin New York, M. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.

CUSTOM
30. dti'
April

No. 3 Free St. Block

ME oreA L EL KCTi: JCITS,

OR. W. H. DEMING,
iVfcedieal
Electrician
MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite (lie United Mute* Hole
171

V'ETHEklSTieWould Mgpeitiully announce to
u
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he •
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured smut

-i the worst tonus of disease in iiersons wliohavt
llied other forms ol treatment in vain, amt curing
patients in bo short a time that H»e Question is oiler
a Wed, do they stay cured?
To answer this qtmsiioi
we will say that ull that, do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated phy^ieiui
Electricity is peitectly adapted to chronic diseases ih
t ifcC tbrui of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 11
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption who
in the acute stages or where the lungs are net
tully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, liip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dante, deal
l*ahjy
ness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigetc
rjon, constipation and livei complaint, piles—we cur*
every case that can be presented; asthum, bronchi•E, strictures ol the chest, and all torus of female
complaints.

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lax'

bitten limbs

move

with the

agility

and elastic

heated brain is cooled; the frostrestored, the uncouth deformities re*

moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear ami
the palsied form to move upright; tho blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents ocmature lite
prevented; t he calamities ot old ace obviated and a©

active

cm

illat ion

maintained.

A

April

29.

3t

POSITION

A
dollars

active partner in

a*

requiring the investment

ness

eapit.il,

vud treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’cloc k A. \1. to 12 M.; from
to 8 P. M and 7 to 9 »u the evening.
:ou*».nRation free.

novltt^

Working Oxen alkd Horses ft*furSale
sale
Oxen and three Horses

Working
Hotel, Westbrook. For partieu4 Eldrcdge’s
at No. Hj Union Whart.ora*
lars and
at

price enquire
edge’s llob-l, Westbrook.
April 21. dlw

Eld

a

of a

paying boatlew

GENTLEMAN and Wife or two Gentlemen can
obtain ple:isaut rooms and board at 33, Dun forth

apr27dlw*

porkiny:

Brahmas, and also
Imported Dorkfams
Dorkings ami Brahmas.
L. 1.. RECORD.
•
Stevens Plains, April 4, If(17.
aid 4— Iw

hatcliing, from
i.^GGS
J
'rom tiie best of Engli -h

vuub

Alsou tow very tine male

Horse for Hole

A FIRST RATE FAMILY HORSE
apr27dtf.

W.

tor sale

BRuWN,

Makers. Also Machine Girl, at
J. E. FEBNALD Sc SON,
Under Preble House.

i 1AKPEN TEIIS and Boat Builders. Inquire ol
Kj
Robertson dyer, ,ir,
Boat Builder, No. 285, Commercial st.
apr27dlw*

Patents and Patent Rights !
WANTED!

WANTED!

Chestnut streets.

tunt,

T“?“rAS.’"=rR'S.?r-''”

lor Carpets, nearly new ; Stair u„u t i,w!
*,*“*
"*
peiBi 1 late Mitror, Whatnot, liedsLau.
feetrigerator, Croc.try Ware, &c.; Wi,iui
111 r atenBion Table, Oak Dining Chairs, <£,
Atll o’clock-One Buggy Wagon in
goo.i otder.

iaten

29,

BAlbhl, AuoUoncer.

31

B> Mi PATTED At CO#,
Auctioncera)
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Real Estate

Atlantic- Street at
Auction,
WEDNESDAY, May lit, at 3 o'clock I*. M.,nn

st.

ami
ol

corner

jy28

ON

ou

the premises, Atlantic Street, will be Bold the
two stoned wooden
dwelling No. 7. House well built,
in good order, and
arranged tor one or two iiunilies.—
Hus gas throughout, good
cistern, and plenty of well
Lot contains about 6,t>26
leet, with a* righf oi
way t) the rear trout M unjoy Street.
May lo-xammed auv alte*noon previous t.,
sale, I rum ;br«*o to
“l0on

waUsf*

^l-arttoijaweijll

JOHN

CHOCKETT,

iuHtawr

and

Appraiser,

lOfllce with Evans & iiailey)
mm NOS. 1 & 2 FREE
STREET BLOCK.
at

All iKirsons interested iu PATENTS to
office and examine a variety of the
Brat and Jlo.t Carful
ever

ottored to the

Acting

rail at

Auction.

PUMP! !

Town

Rights lor

sale and

PUMPS SET TO ORBfcll •
sale State, County and Town Rights for the

following new unu valuable inventions, viz:—TownSelid’s Palent Glass Door l‘Lue,
Quunby’s improved
Dash Churn, Bowen’s Patcni Steering Hand
Sied,
Salford's Patent Ironing Board, Palent Grater lor
Vegetables, *c.f Patent Portable Cuplxnud. N\e’s
Patent Stove Pipe Damper, atent Clothes
Spriukler, and other Pateuis too ii unit unis to mention.
We are also the Stale Agents tor the
EUREK A CLOTHEd WRINGER.
which wo warrant to he the test iu the
w..rld, and
will I'ufuud Ihe

price iuanv case where inli.es not
prove to be so.
The trade supplied throughout the State!
Five Hundred smart men warned to buv
rights and
to canvass the Siate for the best ami most
money
making articles ever offered to the publie.

B.

Uuuted

Gentlemen lodgers.
The
tp\Vo
X second
trouts on the
floor,

nished.

Apply

room

is

the

on

street, and well

fur-

the hours of 1 and 2
apr!9d2w

at this offlc»* between

M._

Wanted
a nice, light

wanted to engage in
MEN
nient business. Ciood,
make

and convesmart, energetic men
Five Dollar* per day.
HENVT1T Sc BUTLER,
13. tl
2.91 2 Congress Street.

can

A pi

Wanted.

Ladies’ Seminary

Got’bam
AT Ap).ly

to
KJ3V. Cl. (7.
April it 1807.

a

first class cook.

ut once

,,

U.irham,

PARKER, Principal.
apl 3

H

Bookkeeper.

by
young man ol practical experiWANTED
ence, and who
bring the best of city
a

oiie.es,

can
as

situation

a

where close attention to
Apply to
mandti

-.

tablo
b *’

an

lUMorlniont

Fancy Goods.

.Sale

O.

ot

po-itive

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

PATTBN Me CIO., Aurn.um.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Household Furniture, Ctockerv
Desks aud Fluted Ware
at Auction.
SATURDAY, May 4ih, at lu A. ill. \x Sun

ON Room

os Plum S.ukkt. .Solas m
lia r cloth
Rem, Secretary, card, Work, side. Center and
Extension 1 able., Walnut Bed-tea,.s.
Choirs, Mangle, t eather Reds, Mattresses Whatnot.,
i.lantrutu
Guilts. Croc.ery Ware in
Pitchers, ( asters, Spoons, Fork and Nap .in itin^s.
At 11 o'clock.
2,000 lbs White Lead.
Walnut Double Desk, side Desk,
Mahogany SeN
L*'
Press, two new and
oUr,n light Buggy
n,-*k Harnesses.
neat
Also, dammed ||
andSUaw Carpets, bought by Red, at lost' week s

»ua

variety' “net l“tu“;

jar*Paities having Furniture to diso. sc oi can
aPP^J ^ W
*■«««*»

ExcUtmge

street.*^'

PATTK3 Me CO., Am-tieurm.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

Desirable Real Estate

leier-

Bookkeeper cr Salesman,
business will be appreciated.
W. 11. JERR1S,
Under Lancaster Hall.

Rrackett

on

Sir el at Auction.
SATURDAY, Ms, 4th. at 3 P.

ONpremises,

M
on the
Brackett St., wi 1 oo sold the Two
Storied Wooden Owe.ling and Laud \o. 1.
u,.i
House .swell built, with a good sue ol Pari rs
Dining Room, Kitchen and mx bleeping l,.n, s cutvenient as pos-ib.e—has Gas,
Furuace,
and
sot. water in abundan e.
An .xcebeut Stable on the
premises. Lot has a trunk of 5u feet by 8-> in depth
Tins very d sirable
property must he Sold, the
owner leaving the
«Uy. Tonnes*.on given tiie 15th
-nay. can be examined anyal enioon irom 4 to 5
oclock. Terms cash. For further
particular* call
on the Auctioneer.
dt 1
aprii

hard’

PATTEN Me CIO., Asrlioueers
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

B. H.

Valuable Collection of Oil Paint-

ings
On

Auction,

at

Tuesday

aud Wednesday,
7th mill Ntii,

May

SALES ROOMS EXCHANGE STREET.

AT

al22dif

Clerk Wauted.
unmarried man, who can give good recommen-

aV dalions. and lias Pad expei leuce as a salesman
in a wholesale grocery stole, and who l.aa extensive
acquaintance with business men in ihe Stale, may
hear of a situation as sah&mau in a wholesale grocery store by addressing P. (j. Box 104G.
April22. 2w_
MERCHANT.

P-

111.

COX & COWANS,
Agents, 351 1-4 C’ougr. m ttlreef,

k'ortlaud, iH«*.
A N

ot

Patrula

It cannot freeze or dry up, and by attaching a hose
he used as a GREAT saFEUL ARD AGAINST

County and

al

Dree*
uoods, Woolens, White and Colored l>juii:i>k Table*
buyer., Xarseillee 8t.rea.lit, White a„.l CuiotetJ
BUnit te, Napxtn., Doylies, Hu.k.ibu,
k,
ru h,
Hau.lker.li.eu, Hueiery, 4c., tue. lher wirh an us-

K.

can

FIRE!

u

our

publie. Nevin'a Improved Double

FOKCE

dU

Gotxls at Auction.
It) A. M., I
ball >.]i

FRIDAY, May 3d, at
ON atmilieu
IOd Ft.ro street,

on

224

Oil

Supeib

Paintings!

From the Galtaiies ot Heme of tlm in »*,t eminent V
tin hoi Euro]»eaiid America, many
them t» u±/
line copies from ihe old mast rs,
a
ar © y
ol pleasing NiilJ fh-,
among tiicln t a»< sc:p» s S a
View», cauie Piece.-, Sri eet V icw<, Km,t nit. flower
Pieces. Rural and Do e.sttc Sc*res, a
c., ac.
The cm ire coliectiou will be on t te exhibition
Monday, th ttth, from lu A. M. until it i\ M., and
oil i'uesday forenoon.
Sal© to commence each uav
at 3 P. M., anti ©vary painting must bo aold without
th© laeat reserve.
The paintings are all mounted In heavy gilt frames
—warrautckl gnt with pur© gold lent'.
Paintings and
fiames ©old together.
IxfT Catalogues at office Monday morning.
April 30.

cmbracjig

A Good Brick House at Auction.
TUESDAY, May 7tli, at 3 o'cb* k
V., I

ON

shall ctler for sal© House &u. 2tt >prmg .treot.
It is a three story brick. house, ceutrally ai d
p ea.^an lv located, thoro ighlv finished.
G
throughout
tne hoa.Nf. A large brick elsiern and exc 1.©ui Uur !
water. In a qine good licig.iburhood, and one of
the wannest winter locations in tuc it.. ihere ar
double window.- tor the baek and side, a good vo d
honse. and every thing com enfant for o<*cupanr..
'Ihe title Is ilear. Possession
given imim-dla'clv—
can be examined
Saiuiilay and Mon<ht\ from 3 ti 4
each P. M., and Tuesda*, the day of sale, irom lu
o’clock A. M. till hour oi Hah-.
For particulars please call on
A*a> *•
s. DaILEY, Auctioneer.

__J.

A CO., Auctioneer©
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Wanted Iuimediately
—AT THK—

New

JVo 229 1-2

ESTATE Oil High street,wiil be Hold at public auction on the pieiuises on
Wednesday, May
8th at 2) o'clock, P. m., (if not previously uiai used oi
at private sale) the valuable Lot ot Land, with the

REAL

Office !

Employment

Congress St,

4«1 Door West of City Building (up etair*.'
TdlRLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
V.T to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds oi
work, and
CLERRS for every kind of business.
%rW We are aide at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GoOI> RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Fanners ami others will
be supplied with Men and Boys lor all kin is ot employment Free of Charge. Don't forget the number, 229* Congress Street, next toCily Building, Porilit:WITT & HITM K,
laud, Me.
Feb 22—dti
Proprietors.

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after January 2d, i£<;7, we shall resume
V/ Lhe purchase ot Flour Brls. lor CASH, at the
Office ol the

/>N

Dortlaml

Kn-ap

Co.,

tl M Dau forth hi..
.J. B. BROWN & SON8.
Pebthltf_

if lour Barrels

Wanted.

will pay SO cents each for first clans Flow
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novl3<ftt
130 Commercial street.

WE

Wanted
At

Constantly! I
(inca Mlrrrla,

Brlivffi Onk mid

Dwelling house thereon, situated on ihe sou li westerly side of High street, and adjoining the reshlem o
of John Mussey, Esq. The Lot measures sixiy-me
teet

on

the street

deep.

Terms at

sale,

HAVING

have almost daily amving by the St. .John
boats and iVom all quarters, large numbers of first
Provincial and Ametican Girls, and are confident we can supply all persons wanting Gins for any
respectable cinployment.
VVe have the custom now of more than 1000 Families, Hotels, &e., in this city and State, and guarantee sat i'r taction.
Particular attention paid to supplying

Summer Houses and Hotels
everywhere with good, H ELI ABLE HELP.
Men lor .ill situationsaupplie
toEniph.yera gratis
Girl, warned ever, day!
1011 Agnili
vr mated !!

Be

you

find the right place.

Enquire li>r

COX £ POWAltS,
1«S5 Con^iTSM Street*
April 22,

1867.

Portland, Me.

dtf

Wanted*
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Comti>ot of Emory street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be sous at the office ol the
Commercial, at comer of Union St.
Company,
M>lad*witT. C. ITERSEY
mercial,

hundrud ami ninety feet

application

to

Auctioneers.
Apr2«*dtd

ipJ

VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
market lot. Market scieet, I shall sell

carriages, Harnesses,

4>i 5

on new

lloites,

*vc.

F

o. BAXLEY,

\

Sale of Timber Gauds Ar

Bates’

Colleg’e.
LAND OEriCK,
I
Bangor, Mar, h7, isf7. t
.Ji
TVUTICE i* hereby given, in puishaiice of" Ke-E” solve to carry into ettect
chapter two hundred
eights -lour of th© Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in favor of Rates' College,*’ approved February 2h, IkttT, that townships numbeied i*, Rung© 17
and 10 Range 17 W ELS. situated upon (he l
pper
Saint John River,
excepting the South,ost quuiler
Ol the last named town ship, will be ottered lor >ale
by public nucuoi\ lor tb© benefit ot >a:d College. at
the Land Office m Rangor, on
Wednesday lhe 1ltli
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
one third cash and satisfactory notes payable in
oil and two years, secured by
mortgage on the premises, will be rccoivod .n payment.
ISAAC R. (

marStltSept 11,

LARK,

Land Agent.

Congress

Street.

I*V“ Sales of any kind of property in the city or
vicinity, promptly attended toou the most favorable
tonus.
apr25<ltf

F. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey «£ Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
-and

HEAL ESTATE SHOE Eli.
Kaon'"

No.

April 1,1S67.

160 Farr

Arr.rl, i'o.iinml.

dtf

Season of 1S(»7.

oi

GEJVEKAI. AGENCt AMD EMIPLOViUEMT OFFICE!

sure

on

Horses, Carriages, &c, at Auction

rate

New England to apply for help

ono

__

WO
Employers! Girls! Men! Boys!
Agents! Everybody!
Spared no pains iii advertising, &c« we

1 lie best place in
situations is at tbe

by

or

c. w. holh us,
A.TJ CTION K K H

the old and tried Office

351 l-S CONGRESS STREET,

near

HAiWBlilBTO JilAN STAl.l ION

OIDEON,
WiM make the present season at (ho stables coni ected wiili the

Forest City Trotting Hark !
Commencing May 1st and endin S pteralwr 1st.
Terms, Fifty Dollar* for the Nra«on.
Gideon is seven ye rs thi*» spring, stands 1" hands
21 inches and weighs lost) 1 s.; was bought in • nange
County, New York, three years suiec b I. s. Lan„'.
Esq., o« Nor b Vassal boro,'and i- direct by Uysdyk's
Hanibletoman, he by Abdallah by Man bilnoby imported Messenger. The dun of Ulieon was cot by
iiup.thoroughbred En.ineer, he by imp. Messenger,
thus being very c osely inbred to Me Monger. m- ol
<

McKay Mcwiajg Machine the
rpilK
1. tuucbine mi existence
which a sewed

only

by

boot or
Adapted toaii kinds style* and

shoe can Ik* made.
sizes of boot* and sho. s. :*Oft pairs can be made wiili
by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence ot all others in the market, and are in.id*- sulsdainially ai the cost of pegging. In use b\ ill the leading manufacturers. Machine*, with c>mpeUnt inen to set lh< ru in opciution, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to GoRLMN McKA Y,
Agent. 6 Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. dbxn
ease

TAYLOR wishes to iutorm the public that
can be supplied with Sea San,I for skimming, Masticing and Painting, by appl\ing to
W H. f HtDAN,
No. 101 Commercial Street
apr29d2w#

SL.
they
•

Manure for Sale
IN the Horse Railroad Stable.
1 priced IIOftMKAy and twenty
i'lorer Mrril*

ern

Also, a few low
bags best North-

apr24eo«l2w

K. I «IU Mil on mvonlble terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
tbe corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including tliecornerol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to »VM. H1LL1AUL), Bangor
Portland. jyl2ti
or SMITH A REED

NOTIC

Attorney^

Family Horse ami

At WEKIt, •Atioraey*
( oauiM'llsr., at tli Boody House,
DEBI.OIN
and

Congress

by

Richardson's Wharf, Commercial

■

33 Purl,

or

"HOMK,T

and Brahma I'.jrff**.

W

r.'w.aV.'i.-',,',.',U

Household Furniture at Auction.
On Wednesday,
Muy~Ut,a>. 10 o’clock,
Af Hu«

hundred

Sea Sand.

Hoard.

4

.

Ahll»._F.

wouhl accept a positiou as Book
keeper, or salesman, in a store or inauuiait*-ry.
Good references as to character and reliability,giveu.
Address with real name and lull p rticulars,
a|W2Gdlw*
Post Ottice.

01.0

E S
Wire have cold ftam.s ana feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs: nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
Constipation of tlu bowels; pain in f he side and back;
leucorihoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lone
train of diseases wiil find in Electric it} a sure means
of cure.
For painml men-truatioii, too r.<>tuse
menstruation, and all ol t hose long line ot trouble*,
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigoi of health.
TEKTH I TKETII I TKETII !
I)r. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec
tricity without vain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stntnpo they wish to have removed for re.-et*
ting lie would give a polite invitation to rail.
Superior Electro Magnetic M v.hinks tor sa
for tamily use, with thorough instructions.
lfr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with hoard

J\.

‘f^“Suir

sort meat

WANTED!

L A P I

YOKE

^a8t',r8.

Dry aud Fancy

Wanted.
NICE square chamber or parlor, furnished or
unfurnished, with board lor a married lady.
A private fomily preferred.
Address "Board,” this office.

uu28eod3m

leap with joy, ami
ity of youth; the

aii

/

Palent

in I he

A.

'*

imureinaui. House, consisting ot l\,rk,,
her sett, Mirrors, Marble
top table, Extension
Carpets. Stoves, Kitchen Fulnitme Ac&r
apr27d4t

Wauted Imnieiliately.
Coat Makers, at
A. E. WEBB’S,

resumed

Store No. 49 Exchange Street,

F.

! 0°
j‘‘
/'**

at

Also lor

Congress stree.s, a red coral pin set in
The finder will l>e lioe rally rewarded by leav-

so as
atm

j\',,

Wednesday, May 1, at 10 o’clock,
ONCedar
s.reet, will be Bold
Amt,Jnall theFur-

Wauted.

can be communicated to L> W. HODGDObi, Boston, or to the
subscriber at Portland.
JOHN S. HEAL'D, City Marshal.
April 21). dlw
.Slur copy.

loudness,

’.*t"."1

rtC!
J
Cow’..*, tiii!m>>i

Household Furniture

HANTbU

I

4
It KWARI) ol $ ioo will be paid t,»r the recovery
aTl
of rlie body ol Mr. J. a Hodgdoii, who took
P ssageon i».*aul the steamer Lewiston, lor Boston,
April l:ith, and who was seen ou board the steamer
atUr she had left the whirl. It is supposed that he
was drowned during he passage as he w is not seen
after the slcauier arrived at Boston.
He was about 35 years of age, 5 leet I* inches
high,
I'll! black whiskers, black hair, dark
complexion.
hail on a dark overcoat, dark sack and
vest, ami

Having been saved,

31.0 (
b’" ll,mw''

1
the l'obt
ami 21 o’clock P. M.,aud
conunuiug u-,
"
'*
and evening through the u.xi
a
oPCLoius tot Men's and BoVv
Goods bleached and brown &ho«:i»ic
iluckabut k Towels, blo;.ched mm Uow,k
uml brown Table Hainusk by im \yn, t
Cloths, printed wool Table
,1
Marseilles ami Scotch guilts, ladu s'. i.,j
on Handkerchief*, hemmed Colton aim u,., h
Linen Thread, Taney S apt*,
an,I
A lar„c stock o.
kinds of small wa*c
u»h-r\ ;.t,ia
the cueapiSt to tl.e beat ivory handled.
A nn, a.(„ k
Hf Silver Plated Ware of the best qual>t\, coi,.>iMjng
of lee Pitchers, Salvers, fake ihtbkeis *,m,,,
«*s, SyiupCups; large su^k oi Plated ami Britannia
Tea, 1 lessen and fable Spoons, Dc-m r.
,1
Medium Porks, die.
Also a good sb-t k .1 .\.i• Jt»
t'apcr f oUai-»,Note Paper, Lnvei. pcs, Clo. ks, Vv lche». Jewelry. &c. Also a lot ol
Hemp ( arp. n,:. :,od
Carpeting. Ludit.
;w<<. u, ,
1M
““nJ *»*> daymlei.
Ooo.;» .. lo m
vate
Auc,i”»
IVuini mil
l»o-.e.
«'«UIUrvTw

April

apr27(13w

same

"

a

Chandler. Doors oi»cii at 7; commence at
7i o’clock. Tickets 50cents, for sale by Loweh A Scutcr, *J. E. Feraald A Son, 11.11. Hay. None for sale

$100 REWARD!

gold.

Auction, at Store N

f ***■*?.

Music oy

L’lBST Class Coat

LOST AND FOUND.

order; also
Apply

HALL,

Wednesday Lvc'hj;, May 1,’07,

Wauted.

V
fjpUESDA
I Brow.i or

sel l at

Peif.imrv,

AT MECHANICS9

Ai»-

,KHIN NF.AL,
Or at No 7, nearly oppoaite.

.q.glcxUi

street.

fV>r*

!

May Bay, 1SG7.

Story,

THIRD STORY,

ONE If ALE IX FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtt

corner
a

drf°

-o

Fairy _Opera

retail business. Also several lotson Wiluiot Street,
n. ar Lbu new Park.
Apply to or address, tor particulars,
ii. o. rarnes,
apr24. dtf
Portland, Me.

tor

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready made cloth in*can be bought in this
city, as lie is to make some change in his business
Please call at

For Salt;.

large lot at the
Centre Streets, said lot has
IlHE
Street of 61*

them ui> in the

as

prices.

E. (’. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

OUnV

Broadcloths, fassimeres, Vestings,

bis

STREET.

elegantly

Paine*

A. D. REEVES

Latttt and Moat

KCIAL

A U»fi*
8 tor

Will sell lor canli hi. entire slock, consisting of
ITrnrh. KiirIimIi, Grrninn nml American

and make

SALE,

THE

rr
last

FULL ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED BY

Willi*.

Lois

subscribers ofler tor sale the lor of land on
the southerly side of Commercial Street*, head <»1
Dana’s Wliart, measuring 72 by lot) feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS II. PEKLEY,
Oct 18 tf
or W. S. DANA.

A

—-

P.m.lNOLA' /

this Fall.

COilllTVK

Store

New House for .Sale,

apl5eodtw
pal._
Nun Umbrellns ! !

see

between

over

P rim: i

A.

A Dosirable

line estate corner Brackett ai:d Walker Sts.
T1*}/
The Ibt contains
26,000 square feet. Title
and

REV.
THE Summer Hussion will commence on 1hc 2U(h
I of May. For furllier inlormction address the

A

SALE!

Valuable Real Estate lor Sale.

Treas.

Gorham, Maine.
OEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.

its

capital sloek to *100,060.
I'o alter and am. ml the By-laws iu
any way that
may seem expedient, and to transact any other him-

Bank.

At

-and

Property

The buildings are in good repair, having been built
w'ittiin lour years, and will be sold or leased with all
the fixtures and tools necessary for munuiacturing
sheep or call skins. There is a good si earn engine
ol ten horse power, with baik mill, leaches and vats,
all in perfect order. The buildings arc large, and
could be used for almost any manufacturing business.
There is about thirty tliou.-and feet ol land,
with a good dwelling bouse and stable on the lot.
For terms apply to
H. B.MJ. M. IL\KT,
15 Port Ian), coiner of Aider St.
Apl Is. dim

perfect

School

SSULIUNt;

Notice.

mWILL

Ofliccat IV®. El Free Ntrcef.

tooftlce in Oeo »n Insura lice Co.’s build17 Exchange street, Portland.
|w.

CO.

DEPOSITS

Oivil lOns'iiK'RT)

DAY.
DAY May 7i,
ing purposes:

Savings

&

made on or before Nntnvday, May
4th, will be placed on iniorcHt on that day.
A dividend at III rate ol Nnca
per rent, will
be payable on and after the third
Wednesday, (15th)
day of May.

f*as removed
No.

on

and Porlablo

apJQcodil

WET

,mv

Renleis,

Steam Engines and Boilers,

Street.

Stockhold.is of the
MtTrii
Amretiv,.
,?V
COE,POKATKiN will he held

Retail

nml

Mitiouary

pik

$9,00 $9,00
Coal at Reduced Price

finished story and
buy
halt house and lot. The bouse is very pleas< ove
on
situated
antly
street, containing seven
i*o.tins, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
a

q'-HEloton

X. ELS WO It TH & SOX,
Jtt MARKET .SQUARE, PORTLAND.
Opposite Doering Hall Entrance.
April 20. tt&s2rniB

yW

RETS 1.1! & MERRILL would inform their
I
patrons end the Trade generally (hat having admittert an pari tier Mr. EDWARD II.
MERRIER,
formerly in tin: Millinery business, the style of Iho
firm will Ik- hanged to SWEETSlitt*
MEKltlEES,
from date, and they are prepared to .Job Eanev
Goods,
Small Wares, &«, at the lowest market
es, at
their new s ore, No 161 Middle st, Portland, Me.
April in, 1867.
ap.7il2w*

CHARLES II. IIO

$1,000
new, well

Lot for Salo.

New York.

A. Willis Paine, No IS Market Sqr,
Has the best assortment of Hoop Skirts in Portland.
Call and see them; the prices are below competition.
Apr 29—dtt

60 Commercial

WARE

IMPORTERS,

Cram & Sturtevant,
Widgery Wharf.

2w

There is upon the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
This property will he sold on reasonable ienns as
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real
estate in the city of Poll land.
K. N. PERKY,
at Sherifl' Office, Portland,
or F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Rent Estate Broker, 176 Fore street.
aprGt f

price

Molasses.

CMD

To be Leased
long term, a very desirable lot ot land in the
centre of trade on Exchange Street, and on w liicli
may be erected a large store, either tor wholesale or
a

Congress and
April 25-dlw*

brook.

IV

LADIES’
all

IIWOl'MilKTS

:io.

M. I).,

II. FARLEY.

C.

April 24-dtw

ner

occupied

FOR

15onion.

4 /'k/'k Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par-I "V/ ties building on tlie Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per
square
on these Slates.
Apply to

_April

Color.

dtd_

second
IN Enquire
of

ing he

For Sale or Loose.
buildings on Portland street, near Libby's
fpHE
X corner, wlii li have been occupied for the wool
busines*, tanning and manutacture ol morocco.

®» Hopkins“Tonrir u.ouplbs,”
a combination 01
Protoxide of 1 run and Peruvian
Hark, are a superior article for tli treatment of all
toi ms of Debility, Nervous Affections, Female Com-

Canada Slate for Sale.

lug,

Original

E. B.

Hand-Sewed

CUMMINGS,

or

Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Robinson
1 in her life time, and
by her and her
husband James E. Robinson, situated in Westbrook
about one-half mile from the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at MorriU*p Comer, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty live acres of excellent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
JVlr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural Implements and Fertilizers.
These Fertilizers be used
with a liberal nand upon this land, bringing ii to a
That pail under cultivaof
sta'e
cultivation.
high
tion will cut 23 Ions of hay and is believed to be as
valuable a pieca of land ol its size as can be found in
lids county. It lists a front of about 2fi rods, giving
dome of tin- finest building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of West-

PRICK ONE DOLLAR.

Made

Custom House Wharf.

T. & J. B.

Valuable Keal I'state for sale,v
exchange for Property
in Portland.

.in Ulc

Hair Eaters.
It will cure Diseases of the Iltad.
It will cleanse the Scalp.
It will make the Hair Soft, Lustrous and Silken.
It will cure Nervous Headache.
.It is a splendid Hair Dressing, and guaranteed tc
give satisfaction.
Try One Bottle and you will never regret it.

350
HHDS.
40 J *;S.

Apl 30.

jiuimt

It will kill

[

UrK

uuuu; I/UI-

It will restore Gray Hair to its
It will promote its Growth.

96

Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

the sub-

natation wall, slated roois, the War on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and i>ariiculars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf

Valuable

IVe Plus Ultra of lluir Restorers.

TCS.
SUPERIOR JTIOLA89ES
$5 BBLS. )
Now landing from brig “J, B. Brown,” tor sale
THO’S ASENCIO & CO.,
by

Clayed

High Slreet,

—Also—
Lots f.»r sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per loot,
HEWITT tV BUTLER,
inquire of
Apl lCf f Real Estate Agents, 221) J Congress St.

warranted to
about the same

i«2w

on

above named.

634
HJTDS.)
45

can

BESTT

THE MAGIG HAIR RESTORER

Sierra Morena Molasses,

Apr.'Gdtf.

S

year trom the tirst day ol
C. P. KIM HA Lb,
J. B. HALL,
EZRA RUSSELL.

dark striped pants.
Any information concerning the body

dtf

now

4

At. & St. Lawrence K. It.55.60
At. & St. Lawrence R.U. Bonds,100.65.S8
A.
K. K. K. Bonds.84.85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 15.20
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80.83
Leeds &Farm’gtnn R. R. St’k, loo.tiO.70
Portland &ivcn R. R. Bonds ion.85.90
Portland & Forest. Av’n’e R. 11,100.70.80
Portland GlassCoinpany,..... loft. 95.100
Richardson's Wharf Co.,.ltMl.95..... .100

al)r 17-isdit

e

THE CAST AND

109f

10

Co.,

Morton Block, Congress st

City Bonds,. 93’.^4
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.. 93.’.’.'.'.’. 94
(;alais City Bonds,. 93..
94
Cumberland National Bank,_40. Hi.
47
Canal National Bank,.100.1051.loo
First National Bank,.100.1054.1(m;
Casco National Bank,.100.1051.106
Merchants’National Bank,_ 75. 77.\..
78
National Traders’ Bank,.l«.l).log.io<;
Second National Bank,.100.90. 95
Portland Company.ion. 90. 95
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 624.534
Ocean Insurance Comi*any,_100.1067.lo«

Clisise,

TIES,

Styles.
Charles Custis &

j

Bath

Cardenas,

price,

Creat Variety.

HECK

41*14
1034

Portland City Bonds,.HB.

from

fair

a

GLOVES and HOSIERY
In

»t.

brick house No. 30

fpHE

Maine,

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

5-20.16657.10?i!”11*1
Government 5-20, Julv,.4071.4971
Government 7-30, 1st rories.1051.... .100
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,_log...’ 4951
Government 10-40. 5*7_’ 93*
State ol Maine Bonds,. 991.inn

2 .'4

CRASH.

In Him Niate of

they offer at wholesale or retail at
article warranted as represented.

Which

Government

10.

hoods !

Furnishing’

Portland Daily Press Stock List*
CORRECTED 11Y Wil. II. WOOD &
SON,
Stock ami Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St...
Portland,
For the week ending April 30, 1867.
Par Value. Offered. Ashed
Descriptions.
Government C’s, 1861,.U0..
mi
Government 5-20,1862,..109." ]
llo
Government 5-20, isoi.’ 4 <9’
”4091

Choice

CfcnalitioH

QJSMT’S

Eastern Kailroad.
II tston and Maine Kailroad.130
Port land. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. ION
Western Railroad.
439

Apl

Best

Uniop

18GG.

Pieasani,
occupied by
scriber.
Also, I wo three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner ol‘ Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with

03*

ItiindsiLI. McAllister & Co.,

Cheap Prints.10 @ 11

DeLaines, .20 ®

The

jggj
i-p
1094

2d series.
series.

Ton-forties.

storied
rpiIREK
1 corner of

In the most Beautiful Patterns and I

3d

Hansons Dow,
Fryeburg, Sept. sfii,

Piopi'iqtor.

For Salt*.

THE

—OF—

"w?*

1364.
duly, 1865.

Co.,

I

Lnrgpmt Stock
And Greatest
Variety,

Island,..

American Gold.
U ui I ed States Coupons, May.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-lOtbs, 1st series.

Colored Cambrics,.11J <b l:«i

Prints,.15
Medium

HAVE

BomIoii Muck Lint.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, April 30.

CAMBRICS AND FEINTS.

Best

Charles Custis &

ol

HORATIO BOOTHHY,

Or

Hudson,.99?
Read ing,..
1032
Illinois Central,.
114

/r

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

14, *66—eod&wly

June

n

.*

Rock

I

particulars inquire at tlic store of

The 11 ouae is large, in good repair, With lurniture
and fixtures througbout, together with all necessary

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Tennessee Sixes, new series.
.^594
Boston Water Power Company,. 32?
New York Central,.

....

A two story bouse on Sawyer street, Ferry*
village, finished throughout,* convenient fur
families, and has been built about two

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
f I1H E Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the vil1
lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale ar a bargain, it applied for ooii.

I.ton’s Extract of Pitre Jamaic a Uinger—
lor Indigestion, Nausea,
Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary pui'i>oses. Sold everywhere at 50cents per little.

one

Office to Let.
story N > 4 Exchange st.

A. V. & It. M. COLE.
April 20. tf

series.lofJ

^

Heavy Denims,.324® 37*
Medium Denims,.2? ® •_*7*
Light Weight Denims.15 ® 20

m

tor

next.

April 2t>.

Possession given 1st of May.

ls62.i'll4 (S.>f
1664..109J 5
18G5.109| |
issue.11171

S™-.'

use ol

chanics'Hall,

OFFICES

safe.

>1{JI

Programme, replete
many nuvel features,
ana improvements, discarding the old

will be received by the undersigned
PROPOSALS
until the 10th day ol May next, lor the
Ali

be

WILL

(lately1H*ntolaSt’^Ju?»1.0,7^i"
OMc-M c“ uL^tors’a.or0'

m. iioioiiutis

two

years.
For

American Gold.4351
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
la)
TJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new
U. S.Ten-Forties, registered.983 («, 9
U. s. Ten-Fort ies, coujions.98< m 9
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series...1041
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.I05i

Moss

Spring

for

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

York Mlork IVIarkH.
New York, April 30.
Stocks :—strong.

Chicago &

10
!U
13
11
13
13

inimitable Hair Coloring has been

lor over tw enty years. It
acta upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heiinstro< ts is not a dye but is certlin in its
results, promotes its growUi, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing,
Pnce 50 cents and $ 1.00. Sold by all dealers.

New

90

Family.

iteu wmier

Hcimstrcet’s

steadily growing inlavor

Yokohama Market*
San Francisco. April 30.
Yokohama dates of March 29th have been received.
The market for munuiactured goods was dull and
transactions limited. Grey shirtings advanced 5c,
There were considerable purchases oi silk at higher
prices for export. Teas were in moderate demand
and prices unchanged; stock estimated 45 piculs; exports of the season about six million pounds. American diil’s nominally 650.
Sterling Exchange 433 pj
464gd. Freights to New York per steamer $45; per
sail £3. Ships Havelock and Linden had arrived at
Glencove, and were loading Ibr New York.

28

3 @
Pork,
ExlraClear
3
Domingo 2@
@3100
Clear.28 00 @30 00
PeacbWood.. 8@
RedWood.... 5@
9
Mess.25 00 @26 o0
Prime_ 20 00 @21 00
Pish.
Hams.
Cotl, *> «j11.
154 @ 164
Bioe.
Large Shore GOO ® 7 00
lb.... 11 @
Large Ban L 5 25 @6 00 Rice,
124
Small.3 50 @ 4 00
Suloratus.
Pollock.3 25 u 4 25 Saleratus^lb 12@
13
Halt.
Haddock,- 2 00 @ 2 25
Hake.2 00 @ 2 75 Turk’s Is.
lihd. (8 bus.)4 50 @ 4 75
Herring,
Shore. *) bl.G Oft @ 7 00 Cagliaii 8 bu..4 50 @ 4 75
Seaicil,**hx. 40 @ 50 Liverpool.4 25 @> 4 50
No. 1. 26 @
30 Gr’nd Butter. 30 @
Mackerel *>bl.
Seeds.
Jlay No. 1.. 18 00@18 75 Herdsgras- hup 75 @> 4 00
Shore No.1.19 00 @19 76 (Hover lb.17 @
Shot.
Plour.
White Winter
@1150
j Drop, p loo lbs
choice xx 17 00'S 19 00 Buck.
@12 60
Bonn.
xx
16 00 @17 50
x
15 00 @16 00 Extra St in Ltcnncd
11

unchanged, except
Produce unchang-

London, April30, 2 P. M.
Sugar firm and quiet at 24s per cwt fur No. 12
Dutch standard.

i

of two houses, convenient tor four (ami-

The al>ove property is very pleasantly located, and
is in a good
Will let for $1,<>00 p r
annum, ami will be a sate and profitable investment,
and is ottered for sale in order to settle an estate.—
W. 11. JEJtttlS.
Apply to
April 20. d3w

neighborhood.

without change.

..

St.

A block

40^.

@ 55
45
Sugar House Syrup
Nails.
Cask. 6 25 @
Naval Stores.
Tar
brl.. .4 00 @ 4 50
Pitch (C. l'ar 25 @
VVil. Pitch .5 50 @ 6 00
Rosin.7 00 @ J2 00
Turpentine gal87 @ 92
Oakum.
American— 101 @ 131
Oil.

@22 00
@25 1)0

-also,-

tLe

wall the l-iaina ol
conclude with

It -ION »’
To
ftceiug l.iutlley.”

—

Fry Goods, < utlery, Silver Fluted
Ware, &c, at Auction.

»

TO LET !

ffft

Kveaisg, >Uv hi,

cumneucc

Kf",
? **■ V
tareo ol

innovations

Four Houses for Sate.
TWO story brick house No. 252 Cumberland
Street, containing ibiriecn rooms, for two fainUL iiies. Has gas and spring water.
ALSO,
A two story wooden house, eleven rooms.
Will
accommodate two families.

lies.

P. M.
Since the opening the Cotton market has become
easier and a decline of id in i.rices is noted. The
sales to-day are likely to fall snort of the noon estimate.
At this hour the following are the quotations:
Middling uplands 113 ^ H}d; Middling Orleans 12jd.
The Brcadstufla, Provisions and Produce markets arc

50

00
Ex Me**!. .24 00

12]c.

WEDNESDAY

I <*,

stock
Of

o

8<nn 8/tarpley's Minstrels l
famous Lrou hois. Introducingan Original
rj'UE
1
with

To Let—Mechanics’ Hall.

June

i he rooms are all of good
gas and filtered water,
size, and the house is W'ell built throughout, anu
pleasantly located. Size of upper chambers 15 by lb
feet, and are light and airy. Price $G,ot)0. Apply to
WM. H. JEKRIS.
apr22d3w

Comer of

on

TO LET.

TWO

Liverpool, April 50, 2

none

Beet',
Chicago,.. .20

at

10T

opposite the City Hall. 50 feet on M vrtle street, running back to Chapel street. Would make two store
lots. Apply to
A. M. DRESSER,
75 Spring Street.
Apl lb. d2w*

New French ltoofed House l'or Sale,
at the foot ol Myrtle Street within
J three minutes walk of City Hall. < ontains thirteen well neighed rooms; has marble chimney pieces,

Lease.

or

Fore and Pearl streets, opposite
J (he new Custom House site; is about nineteen
feet on Fore and about ninety-eight on Pearl, being
what remains of the Custom House lot. Will be
leased if not sold.
A. F. CHISHOLM,
Apply to
Api2Uoodlw.
Saco, Maine.

Two House Lots lor Sale.
house lots for sale No. 11 Myrtle street,

IOOATED

American Securities—The following are the
current quotations: United States5-20’s71J. Illinois
Central Kailroad shares 76. Erie Kailroad shares

Provisions.

1ft
5

held

I '+.***?

■

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Frankfort, April 30.
United States bonds at 76$.
London, April 30,2 P. M.
Money market quiet and steady. Consols unchanged.

Kerosene,_
Sporm.3
@
@40 00 Whale.1

Dye woods.
Barwood. 3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Camwood_
9@
3 @
Fustic,.

Lard

Exchange firm.

and firm and scarce. Provisions
Lard, which advaiicod to 60s Gd.
ed.

6 75

Turkov*..
9»: iul
G< esc. none
Eggs, i* doz.. 20 @
bu 75 @
Polatoes,

nominal;

LOCATED

House.

large

LesMcea A’ Propririors, fiiuiilh.llaillrf A (

Half Story Cottage

a

For Sale

ami in tip top repair.
Lot front line 55 feet; rear
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet.
This property is finely
situated tor a boarding house. Apply to
F. O. BAILEY,
April 23. dtf
1«U Fore Street.

Liverpool, April 30, Noon.
The Colton market is less firm; sales to-day 15,000
bales; Middling uplands 12 (t^ 12_jd; Middling Orleans
124(1. Breadstuff* linn an<l unchanged; Corn 14s,

Laths,

Onions.
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol**gal 4 00 @
Siv*Hkius|)bl. 3 50@4 00
70
Arrow Root... 30 @
Paints.
8 @
Portl’d Load. 15 oo @
Bl-Carb Soda
Pure
Grd
do.15 00 @ 15 50
39
Borax.
@
Pure Dry do 15 0o @
Camphor. ...110@
Am.
Tartar
35
52
Cream
Zinc,.. .13 on @
@
4
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 85 Rochelle Yel.. 3J@
15
1G
ox...
Eng.Veu.Reil. 4 @
@
Logwood
Red Load. 14 @
16
Madder. 16 @
Naptha * ►gal. 35® 55 Litharge. 14 @ 16
Plaster.
Opium **U> 9 50 @
Rhubarb.3 25 @
Soft, 4* ton. 2 75 @
f> iv
5 Hard.2 50 @
Sal Soda.
Produce.
Saltpetre. 12 @ 25
Sulphur. i»i@
7j Beof, side %> lb 12 @ 14
Veal. 10 @ 12
Vitriol. It: @
Lamb. 12 @ li
Du ok.
No. 1,.
@ 66 Chickens. 25 @ 27

and

i

1

— >•

Portland.

Two Lots at $275 Each
at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth
These lots are pleasantly located. Size of each
50 by ;>5 feet. Apply to
W. H. JEKRIS.
April 20. 3w

Opposite Preble

SALE. Very pleasantly located near the
West Congregational Church, on Congress Street
west end.
The house contains six rooms on tirst
floor,aud three chambers. Has a barn and good
water. House painted drab color.
Lot 50 by loo.—
Has shade trees aud a flower garden.
Price 82,000.
Apply to
W. U. JERRIS.
April 11. d3w*

House and Lot in Ferry Village for
JSale.
A TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third boil*
x\ from Sawy. r Street.
Said liou-e « i.iitaiiis sixteen rooms, g..od cellar,
newly painted and blinded,

What Did It? A young lady returning to liei
country home alter a sojourn of a few mouths in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
ot a rustic Hushed face, she hail a soft
Commercial-—INtr Cable.
ruby complexion of
smoothness, and instead of 23,
London, April 30, Noon, i she almost marble bul
17. She told them plainly
really appeared
Consols at 91} tor money.
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not Imp
American Securities.—The following are the
without it. Any lady can improve her appeurauce
current qu tations for American Securities: United
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
States 5-20’s 714, cx-div. Illinois Central Kailroad
of any druggist tor 50 cents
Shares 76}. Erie Kailroad shares 41.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
Frankfort, April 30, Noon.
United States 5-20 bonds 7Gjf.
Money steady.

1 30 @ 1 40
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1& 2....55 00 @60 00
No. 3.45 00 (u/50 0<>
No. 4.20 00 @<25 00
kipping-21 00 @24 oo
Sprue#.15 oo @20 oo
Hemlock.... 14 00 @17 oo
Clapboards,
Spruce Ex..27 00 @30 0U
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @60 60
Shingles.
Cedar Ext. 4 50 @4 75
Cedar No.1..3 00 @ 3 25
Shaved Cedar
6 75

24j

dull

W&aSW*

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grey
will not tail to use Lyou’s celebrated Katharion. D
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, uml causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thom as Lyon, Chemist, N.

busli.

Ciaciuuati Markets.
Cincinnati, April 30.
Flour firm and quiet; supertiue 1200(y 13 00; trade
bramls 14 00 m 16 00. Wheat irregular and little offering, ami h<dd at uu advance ot 5c. Com dull and
lower: sales iu bulk at 94c; No. 1 in sacks at 1 05.—
Oats dull at 64 rig 70c. Whiskey dull at 26c in bond.

65 @
26 @
2t @ 1 30
@55 00 Bank ...30 oo @32 oo
Shore.2900 @30 00
Copper.
Porgie.18 oo @20
Cop. Sheutliing 43 @
1 34 @
Linseed.
Y.Bl.Sheathing 27 @
Boiled do.
Y. M. Bolts... 3t» @
@ 1 39
Lard.1
20 @ 1 35
Cordage.
American** lb 191® 20 Olive.2 25 @
Manila. 22 @
22' Castor.2 62 @ 2 75
Neatsfoot_1 85 @2 00
Manila Boltrope 24 @
30
Hoops,(14Rl.35 00
R.Oak Stave»50 oo

I

wheat, 71,000 bush, com, 6,000 busli. oats, 3,0ou hogs.
ShJpments—4,000 bbls. flour. 14,000 busli. wheat, 10,000
bush, corn, 2,800 bush. oats.

Provisions

One smd

A house containing eight rooms, in
good rel,a*f» situated iu Freeport VilLige, eighteen
JLmJL miles from Portland. Has four acres of land,
lruit trees, Ac.
Price only
Address Horace
or
Kilby,
W. If. JEK1C1S,

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

Receipts—5,000 bbls. flour, 5,500

Wl

new

Freeport,

JEKRIS,

one tw>> story house and one one
and a
ft halt story house and lot 37
by 80 tout; now
rents lor SGOO. Inquire of
J. c. PROCTER
April 21. dlw

block on tin- e istern side of Cross stieet,
A suitable for Stores, Ottices or Mechanics’
Shops,
Will be sold separate if desired.
For particulars inqulre of
j. c\ pRotTl r.
April 24. dtf

‘•In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded ntysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * *
The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
and
left
It healed rapidly
very little war.
Clias. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample ot what the Mustang Liniment will do.
it is invaluabe in all cases of wounds,
bwoliings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Bauxes & C*, New York.

visions.

SoftPiue... 25®
Hard Pine..

@

Chicago Markets*
Chicago, 111., April 30.
Flour fairly active; Spring extras at 10 50 @ II 50.
Wheat firm and advanced 1) @ 2c. Corn firm ami
advanced 2c. Oats more active, closing steady at 60
61 ]e.
Rye more at 145) @ 1 47 for No. 1. Barleysales by sample at 80 (a) 115. No transactions iu Pro-

RocklM,caHk

Muscovado.

at 2 29

er; Corn per steamer fid.

Lime.

Clayed tart,

Western, in bond,

Codee—unchanged.
Molasses—rather heavy.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 73)
74c; ltosin at 3 87| (c£ 7 00.
Oils—quiet; Linseed 1 ;s5@ 1 37.
Petroleum—crude dull but steady at 16c; refined
bonded heavy at 26c.
sales 118,000 lbs at 11 @ ll]e.
Tallow—heavy;
Freights to Liverpool—firm; Cotton gd per steam-

<*1
34
Heavy. 32 @ 06
43 (a)
47
Slaughter
Aw. Call.... 1 30 @ 1 65

Pine

sales

rpHE

W. H.

$3.ooo

_

For Sale lor $!M)0.

Rice—dull; sales Rangoon at 9] i«) 9]c.
Sugar—firmer with a tail demand; sales 650 hhds.
Muscovado at 10] at; 10|o.

Leather.
Apples.
Urfen f* l.rl. li 00 £> 7 SO New York,
bu. 1 Ob.fti 1 SO
Light. 28 @
('ii'ikiMk
Mul. weight 31 @
I>ri«U> lb... IS lit 16

spoke

New York In

Whiskey—quiet;

HI A It K E 1 S.

Ashes.
Pearl *> lti.none
Pot. 8 Igl 0
Beaus.
Marrow %* bu. 3 25 @ 3 75
Pea.3 50 @ 4 00
Blue Pod.3 00 @ 3 50
Box S hooka.
60 @ 60
Pine,.
Bread.

1 40.

a:

2 30.

Corrected for tho Pbksh. to April 30.

Wkrr:

€«l»le

at 1 38

A!'!’iVtt0o
11.
Apt
3w_

to Lease.

or

_

FoU SALE. The pleasantly lorated liouso aud 1 »t at back Cove,
in .nfri
£a i» <zrr- ^2 at the end of i itk.y’s bridge.known
the Silsby estate.
L'|k>ii the
■I1
premises is a good two story house,
bai n, caiiia e
There
is
one
aere
of lanu
aquae.
which may be «hvided into
good building lots. Das
a good orchard and the best of
water

For Sale.
of Rand onSprmg, near High street
the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000

For Sale

PORTLAND THEATRE.

tile

! : ! r

SUBURB A X RESIDENCE

feet; also about 500,000 Brick ami 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will lie sold with or without the material.
For further particulars
enquire-of JOHN G. ToLFUK1), or CHARLES SAGER.
inehlldtl

by all ehtsses of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They sue very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
a
Sarato
pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

same

of

Apr27dlw

aprSMd3w»_Real

rriHE line lot
J.
known as

rooms,

sum

AlCIlUft GLIA

U/ ’Possession given May 20tli.
GEO. K. DAVIS, & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, Morton Block.

ol the Returni School.
Ti e house has eleven Imished rooms.
J his property wiil be sold on lav ral.lo
terms, and is very pleasant 1\ and eonvenienilv located for a country residence for a gentleman
doing
business in this city. Apply to
\V. II. JEER IS,
Estate Agent, Portland.

used

Oars—a shade firmer; sales 7,800
bush; State 82 @
63; M ilwanker 7.s)e; Western 75 @ 76-.
Beet—firmer; new plain mess at 14 50 %21 00; extra at 19 50 ii' 23 75.
Pork—heavy anil lower; ucw’ mess at 22 65; old do
21 75; prime 18 75 <y> 19 25.
Lard—heavy; sides at 121 @ 13§c iu bbls.

Will he sold for the small

#5,500

.Suburban Bcsidt nce lor sale.
good two and a ball* story house, with four
and a half acres ol land, situated in
Cape Uua
iicth, three utiles from Portland, and halt audio east

S. T.---18C0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold iu one year is something startling. They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park 10
lth street. Drake s manufactory is oue of the institutions in New York, it is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern Mates w ith his cabalistic
**^>* T.—l.sut—X.,” aud then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing
disfiguring tfic litre
of nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. Wo do not
know how this is, hut we do know that Plantation
Bitters bell as no other article ever did. They are

for Sale.

owner

Also 1! story h >u«e, live

..„«|0.

loeaOon.

A

New York, April 30.
less active and fully lc lower;

sales 1,000 bales; Middling uplands 29c.
Flour—10 toj 20c higher; sales 9,500 bids; State at
10 40 y> 11 30; Extra at 11 00 (gj 12 65; Choice do at
12 75 ii. 13 C5; Round Hoop Ohio 12 40 ii 13 55; Choice
do 13 56 @ 14 95; Su|>ertine Western 10 40 a 1130;
Common to good Extra Western 11 63 o 13 16; choice
do. 13 25 a) 15 80; Southern firmer; sales 1,000 bids,
mixed to good at 12 25 «: 13 75; Fancy ami Extra, 1300
(a. is oo; California is scarce and advancing, with
sales ol 3,350 sacks and bids, at 16 25 <h 17 00.
Wheat—2 tie 3c higher with a fair demand; sales
51,000 bush.; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 70 (y 2 75; White
Caliibrnia at 3 36 (y 3 10.
Corn—active and lc higher; sales 136,000 bush.;
Mixed Western at 1 35 w 1 37; new Mixed Western at
1 31 vii 1 35); White Western at 1 37; Southern White

EJ.TEBTA1J.MENTR.

wishing to leave the city immedi.
S filpf ately, will sell hta property at a bargain. Oue
story house, uiu« rooms, oo High street
The

Apr25-dtf

New York Markrl.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

way.

A fa.it i)icM ac.xoma.—The
prettiest thing, the
‘sweetest tiling,’’ ami the most of it lor the le*u»t
it overcomes the odor of
perspiration; softells and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i*er111,110 > allaysheadache and
inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the sick loom, in the nursery
auduiH/iitho toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga bpnng Water, sold by all Druggists.

money,

—————ant

tSTA'I'E.

Houses

Two

I.OT of land 75x16 feet, located on
Congress nt,
tow rods east of tile Pari,.
This is aiiueon.
portuulty tora bailoer to erect a Mock of
that WILL HELL AS SOON AS COMPLETED
This
property is offered very Lav, to dose a con tern.
Apply to
13. JEliKIS, lieu I K.'itiiu- A
Merit.
a

honal

$115,170,035.
$5^1.000,

Philadelphia, April 30.
A well executed counterfeit fifty cent curhas
been
rency
put in eirculation here. The
engraving on the face of the note is excellent.
The obverse is slightly blurred.
The note is
one-eighth of an inch narrower than the genuine.
Rochester, N. Y., April 30.
Allis, Waters & Co., private bankers in this
city, suspended to-day. Liabilities $71,000.
New York, April 30.
Reor Admiral Charles H. Bell,of the Brook
an order inviting the
issued
lyn Navy Yard, has
navy, army ane marine corps to attend the
luneral of the late Rear Admiral Ringgold.
THE

The Best Bargain in Portland.
A

■“■

at 109] « 109] o prime bankers’ pajier. Government securities less active but tlio closing price
figure of yesterday. Stocks
fully up to the highest
slightly declined at the last open board, but atterwards every thing was advanced.
Mining shares
rather more active. The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows: Receipts $3,745,243; pa\Theneceints
nieuts $10,575,777; balance
include for customs
and gold notes $460,000.

Cotton—decidedly

_KKAL

_

quiet

-------

heal estate.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Financial*
New V okk. April 3V-CP. M.
more
iu
request but the demand freely met
Money
on call at 41«- 6 ]>er cent, on Government securities
and stock collaterals. There is rather more doing in
discounts a* fl\ @ 7 per cent, tor prime business paper. Gold closed weak at 135. Foreign Exchange

30.

A Fort Laramie dispatch of the 28th inst.,
the Indians have surrounded Horse Shoe
Station, ami lighting is now going on. A telegraph supply train was attacked on the 21st
inst., seventy miles west of Laramie and all
the stock driven oft, and all the provisions destroyed. No more work can bo dono on the
telegraph without an armed escort.

■——--■—

Wednesday Morning. May

Louis, April

says

RY TELEGRAPH TO THE

POItTLAH'D

Laramie.

■'«'

Indian Fl*hi<"«

Good Family Hunw

WagonTfor Sale

and Shi. Spring Wuron
ONE
Apply to W.C. COBB’S Bakery, uewPearl
25-dtf
Apr

at

Gideon
the best progenitor- oi trotters over foal-. »l.
is the only son of old Hanibletonian in tlii Sta e f >r
stock purposes, is half brother to Dexter. George
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, ttiuno, ami manv oilier
of the (We d trotters in tne country, and although
never having been used lor track purposes, has exhibited promise ot that speed and en lorame w hich
has made h s relations so justly famous.
Satisfactory vouchers of his pedigree < an bo produced to those who desire his services or any parties
who may dispute it.
C re will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will be at the owner’s
risk.
F. ». ■> Vl.lJlJt.
Portland, April 9, 1*C7. A pi 20. m w f\ wcow in.

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

following described Merchandise having been

THEseized tor violation

of the Revenue Law* .»f the

United States, and tho U. S. Appraiseis at this port
having certified under oath that tl t expense of keeping the same will be very large and disproportioi :tie
to its value, it will be sold at public auction, at Customhouse Whaf, on Wednesday, May 1, lfeb7,ai 11
o'clock A. M, to wit:
One Boat called the “Lucy,” ot St. George, her

tackle, apparel and furniture,
Under the provisions of Sect 15 of the act entitled
“An act further io prevent smuggling and for other
purposes,” approve*! dniv 1H, 1M45.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., Collector,
Portland, April 23, lH67.-dtd

p o j: t B y

INNtiUfll/'b
__

Iflay Day.

Under the style o»‘

Sing my soul the spring’s glad comingl
Sing the birds on cveiy tree;
Airy tongues of brook and forest,
Join the vlunal harmony;

Alariue,,

Let not brook, and bird, and blossom
Answerleas appeal to thee!

LIFE
And will

Throe doors above MERCTI ANT S' EXCHANGE
Having been appointed toihe agency of the allowing
reliable and well known companies, comprising Unloading offices recently reprcsenicd l»v LOltlNU,
STACK POLE iV CO., we arc prepared to nerve Itn
Merchant-, Manuiiicfurors and Citizens ol Portland
and vicinity, in edi cting Eire and Marine insurance

spring-time's

When the reapers seek the harvest,
Thou wilt come w ith sheaves of grain.

Pleasing:
:--

to any amount Joshed.

FI RE COM PA WES
York.
Security insurance Company, of New
“
Atlantic Insurance Company
“
ilanover Insurance Company,
Providence Washington Ins. Cn.,Providence.
Mercnants’ Insurance Company,
Tradesmens’ Insurance Company, New York.

N. B.

■■ ..

■■■

iwi

Mi^pelluuy.
J

~rrz: ::

Americana Abroad.
The

London

correspondent

of the Boston
Commonwealth, alluding to the difficulty with
which strangers get admission to the House of

Grateful tor tlic liberal pat.rona?e bestowed mum
tin- Companies niweneutod bv uf, wc respuctfollv snli< it ils continuance, assuring cur friends and
natrons
that our bicilitns are a nidi, and that all
business
entrusted to us a ball have PROMPT and FAIT1I FI; i,
attention.

Commons when any special important subject
is to be

considered, says:
It is aniU'ing to s»*e bow many American? in
these day s get into the best places. Give ine a
Yankee for tindiug a comfortable seat in 1 arot

GORING

JOHN E. HOW <£• SON,
UNDERWRITERS,

General Insurance

of the most reliable Fire,
rine mid Life insurance Companies in

En^lnnd

FIRE
in

on

this eity, and all

Exchange

MR. W. IT. COLBY
April 28.

d&Vtf

The Rest luvcMivient!

5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov’t Bonds

Actor—I’ll be hissed.
Tailor—Cut me out. Cook my goose.
Linendraper—Soil my silks. Sell me oil.
Grocer— Squash my tigs. Sand my sugar.
Seize my scales.
Baker—Knead my dough. Scorch my muffins.
Auctioneer—K nook me down.
To which we add:
Editor—Smash my
paste-pot. Blunt my scissors.

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Mutual Life Ins. to.,
OI

Hard Hit at the Home Guards.—
the last stage of the war, says the
Richmond Enquirer, whilst the Confederate
was
army
retreating through South Carolina,
Sergeant McD-of Western North Carolina
was sent on detail to the town of
M-where
a regiment
of home guards were stationed.
These valorous heroes, soeiug a soldier from the
front, gathered around him, eagerly inquiring
the news
“News!” said Mack,solemnly, I believe there
is none. Yes. there is a little, too, hut it's not
of much consequence; old Hardee burnt up a
regiment of home guards at Florence the oilier
day, to keep them front talliDg into the en-

H^Gorernneut B«nd« urt* Exempt from
Taxation* so with Money invested in a
Life Policy !
It' you have $50. $100 or $1,000 to spa»-e, or to invest, there i* nowhere you can place it so securely
or so udvtntageously ft» tfitli this Great Co.
Govt.
Komis may be lost* stolen or destroyed by tire, us
many have been. A Liu Policy if destroyed, stolen,

1)0 not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of Policies, taken out at
Inis Agency and now in lorce, show the large in
crease, or dividends, over the payments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with reference* can bo furnished if dcRired:
No of
Sum
Ain't of
Pres. val.
Divio end
Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd. Additions. ofPolicv.
618
$3500
$ 2710,22
$2252,25
$6240,22
6.56
500
261,23
375,02
875,02
4146
1000
533,90
685,93
1685,95
7767
8000
4836,87
8609,20
12,836,87 I
7862
5000
8217.fe4
2C08.00
3217,84
10325
1000
541.52
359,80
1544,52
10793
3000
1066,‘20
1579,53
4597,53
12410
1500
410.93
623,24
2123,64
These cases are made up to Feb. 1* 1866. Another Dividend is now to bo added.

ques-

The balance of power—Fairbanks’ scales.
flour at #21 per bid.

Heat for repentance—Immature veal.
CLASS

PIANO-FORTE

No.

JHooiun !

Do not fail to

POtftTIsAHO.

CO.,

IKSUltAKCE

Middle Si.

Shipwrights,
DEALftKB

AND

MAKERS,

TN

**asta, NpnrH,Unk Timber, Oak nail
Woad IMnuk, Treenail*, Ac.

Hard

—ALSO—

have returned to their

K.Vl'U.tSUI!

F. C. & S. continue to represent llrst class ComPdbies in all department* of insurance.
LoRses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
lebldtUf

PURELY

remove

to

Insurance Company l
OF
HAliTFORD, CONN.

*

Surplus

W. D.

LITTLE
No 79

new

K

& (

O., Ay’ts,
Commercial Street.
dti

is

Their line will extend from Sacramento,Calacross tlic Sierra Nevada-, lo the California State line, traversing the richest and
most |M'i>ii<ous section oil alilornia
and thence through tho great raining regions ol tin- Territories, to the vicinity
of .salt Lake City.
it tonus the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted liy
Congress and aided by Ihe issue oi
United States Bonds.
Their road is already completed, equipped
and running for fin miles from Sacramento to

lerpriMeit.
Sixth. Tho Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BoNDS is therefore AMPLE, smd their cliuracu r
lt»r salelynnd rel
ability is equalled only by that
ol the obligations of the GOVERNMENT i'J SELF.
Seventh. The net earnings of the com plot* d portion are already largely in cxccnn of Ihe
interest obligation* whie.li the company
will incur on twice the distance, and are
steadily increasing, rendering Ihe uiiinlcrriipled payment of the luleremt absolutely
certain.

Eighth. At the present, rale ol Gold they pay nearly Ni per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations oi $l.0o<>
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, au«l are ottered tor tlie present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) ironi January lsi.
Orders
may l>e forwardod to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts ot the
country.
Remittances may be mi-'e in drafts on New York,
or in IA>gal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in tiiis city, and the Bonds will
he forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for farther particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

and choice stock of

CUMBERLAND BANK

facilities for doing this business

WE

The

our

(Star pleawc copy.

P RI IV G

s u

11 e is

111

GOODSt
—AT—

P. 15. FROST’S.
TTAVING just return* d 110m I be market with a
T line stock of goods adapted lo the Spring and
Sommer trade of this place, which 1 will manufacture liom my own personal cutting and superintend-

Than any other tailor

can

Cheaper

do, from the

same

of

Wares,

GLOVES, &c,

Small,

Paris

&

332 1-2

CAR E>

A

.

P.

Congress Street,

B.

333 1-3
20—<13m

Congress

Both for Garments for

OUT DOOR WEAR
AND

Dry Goods

&

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

Gentlemen’s Furnisliinpr Goods!

Wo. 137 Middle Street.
Among

his last accessions

are

the

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons
of divers colors, which have
in the larger cities.

into vogue
recently
Many varieties oi
come

FANCY GOODS
THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended lor business subs during the chilly weather that is
yet to

Flue TiicoH, Twilled Broadcloth*, mid
other /Vice Fabric* for iu-door oecn*iou«, and IVew ftlylc* Hilk* ami
Ca*hmcrcii for VcMinyM.
In short, the best ol the styles of Goods that are to

May here be obtained, and his old trieuds and the
ptiblia are rcspectiuiiy invited to examine lor themselves.
NEW STOKE 1.1* MIDDLE ST.
March 21,107. dtf

NATHAN

GOOLJ),

Merchant

Tailor,

got back to his Old Hand,

Where lie has

a

splendid

Street,

assortment of all

kinds ot

CLOTHS,
For

Gentlemen and

Tioj’s Wear,

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VERY LOWEST RATES.
P. S.—All old cn turners and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
in a r7-dtf

GOODS!

NEW
JUST

RECEIVED.

A Large Assortment of

CLOTHS,

Stationery

where ho is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, ami lor any amount- in companies second to
noothors on the globe, and on the most favorable

FOR

SALE

For

Spring Wear.

A.

H O OKS I
BY

E.

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,
Chambers 3, Free Street Block.
April -1—tt

terms.

PAPER

Parties preferring
invited to cal!.
dtf

HANGINGS,

BAILEY & NOYES,

class insurance, are res-

pectfully

Upholstery
and

a

bonds, &c.,

full assortment of all articles
usually kept
in

First Class Establishment!
of the kind.

New A geney.

dtt

Ne w

Ojfi ce,

_

Loving,

51

FIRM

OF

Staekpole

Company.

Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,
J AN U A11Y, 1867.

Bisks.

&

Co.,

Having been IHssolveil.
PRENTISS LORING, of that
firm, and

Grossman’s Polish,

Grossman’s Polish.

Crossroads Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahoeanv
THEWalnut, Stair-Posts, Rails,
Counters,
kind ot Furniture. This Polish lias been

or anv

used

by Mr
Crossman tor the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. Ii is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and
ready for use in live minutes atter the Polish is
put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fitly Uts. per bottle; any one can use it by following
the> Directions on the bottle.

Ueferenee—Messrs C.

A* L.

Frost,Capt Inman,USA,

Tuk«y» Benj Stevens, Jr., Win.
AiSSrMVMB,i2eiU5:
N. M. Woodman.
Allen,
PobOA & Co, W. F. Phillips
Arv,r H h Sr“r8®“.
H“y 4
Sa’""“l &>lf, H. W. & A.
WevriuK.

^3—

0o'T" ttr^t,opportto

_POTtlAiid.

Maine.

PI*MJYO-EOMi. TE.
INSTRUCTION

GIVES on the PIANO-FORtf*
M L01tD» 427 congress

30d^AliNES

street!

Inform the public that we are preparfurnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on li:md an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other
ould

I1,c
Assets, viz;
Dmted hlate, and State following
of
Slocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
771 k<sr, iui
Loanssecured by Stock* and otherwise. 1129 350 00
Beal Estate, ami Bonds an.l
221 260 00
Interest and sundry note* and
the company, estimated at
^ «4
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
** «;«
Ii

castings.

prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
fcjr

We

promptly

are

done

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

New?York

MortEm

JO Vork Mt., Head of Nuiilh's Wharf.
Jan 1-d

claims"'due

75!

Cash in Bank

’43M07 8 I
*12,636,3(4 46
TRUSTEE*:

Win. Sturgis,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
\V. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Win.O. Pickeisgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russel),
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren

Henry

P.Pillot.
Win, K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James

Leroy

Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Gunnell,

C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher West ay.
R«,bt. B. Minturn, tlr.
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncev,
James Low.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb

•

Bryce.
M.

Wiley,
Daniels. Miller.

1
J.

u

Bogert,

J.

Weston,

Barstow,

1C.

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins.
Jos. Gal lard, Jr.,

Thelps,
Royal
Caleb
A.

We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

*J°hn d. Jones, President
Charles Denni«, Vice-President.
H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J- r>.
Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. Muugpr,
Hr Office hour. Irom

ft

A.

M‘f,?5r'M0“dC,“-

Oj}lce 166 Fore Si.. Portland

Maivh 12—dlm&eodtodul’tK&wGw

General lupirrancc

AT

—

C. P. Kimball's,
Preble Street,

Foundry,

Plough Manufactory,
w

*

STEPHEN B.
THURSTON,recently
°‘
form^ MCQILVP-BY> UYA* & DAVIS, have

Steam Mills, Iron
WKed to

Tlie whole profits ol (lie Company revert to the
an.l are divided annually, upontlinPremluuis terminated
during ihe year; and lor « hieli Ccititi. ates aie
maned, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend tor ten years pasl 33 per cent.

rwL<:o!''iia'ly h,a?

dim

HANSON & WINSLOW’S

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

gation

15.

-AND-

Assured,

Insurance Card.
THE

Mutual Insurance

—

Block, Exchange Streets Portland

April

ATLANTIC

a

Portland, April 25, 1867.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

November 6,1866.

^CW

Portland,

Mstine-

great pleasure ill raying to my friends and
customeis I hat, I have now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope liereafter to be able to supply liiy-numeri us tustomeis,
with till kinds of tine Caniages, including mv celebrated Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by mo in
18134. in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jump Seal, with Cagey Top to
(all back or take off, making six different ways the
same carriage can lie
used, each perfect in ilself, and
manutactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the iuosi perfect satisfaction, as some liuniheds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seals, sent

I

TAKE

Bone German Corsets,
Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,
And

our

usual assortment of

Trimmings, Buttons,

and Small Wares, specially
adapted to New England
trade.
We ask special attention to

tha-ing.

C. F.
April 23-iluin

KIMBALL, Preble

St.

•

sight,

as

our

T ARNlffsHES,

^T
COACH.

line of

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO,,
SO & 82 Devonshire

St.,

BOSTON.

DRYING JAPAN,
do.
FURNITURE,
BAKING
DAMAK,
SPIRITS TURPENTINE
SHELLAC,
BENZINE,
BLACK AND ENAMF.L HAW AND BOILED
LEATHEB VARNISHLINSEED OIL,
ES.
BT At the Lowest Prices.
A. I*. FUI,I.KB,
Tttraiah Itlanururlarcr,-JO* Farr Hirer!,
Portland.
feblG dcoddm

19-d2m
___

Spruce Dimension.

liquid

Thy Destiny.

impart knowledge of

the

y features ol the person you are to marry, and
an instrument ot intense power, known
the Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a life-

by the aid of
as

picture oi the future husband or with of the applicant, together with date or marria^u, ,—.»*•>«« m
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands ot testimonials can assort, She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, ami enclosing tittv cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
aud desired information by iciurn mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
mar28d&wly
Hudson, N. Y.
like

MERRILL BRO’S <£

CUSHIXG,

Fancy

Dry

COMA.

CRI8PER

Ob! she was beautiiul and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soil, entwined,
Enchained the very hea.t and mind.

Lungs.

Tli s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It is regarded a necessity In every household, and is heartily
the medical taeulty, clergymen of every
endorsed
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and many of our most distinguished men in
public and private life.

by

Coufrhs, Ooids, Sore Throats, &o.

Hon. D. IP. Gooch, Member of < ongress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 10, 18C5.
Dr. k. It. Knights—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family tor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Sole Throats, and all Consumptive
Complaints, &c. I have recommended it to several
friends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter.from a wett known lioston Druggist of twenty
years experience, and Steward at' llano ter Street
Letter from

M. E. Church

Boston, March ft, 1SG5.
Kntgiits : Having used LA HOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP mvself and in my tainily tbr
the past six years, I am prepared to
say that it is fuperior to any medicine 1 have over known, fin the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore ’t hroat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold ver> easih, I
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o'
Lids valuable remedy, and it has never failfd me
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 2® years, 1 have had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues <»t the various
medicines sold, anti pronounce LAKOOKAH’S SYRUP, the best of any article ever presented to ihe
Dr. E. R.

public.
Yours,

BOWEN, 8G Hanover St.
CROUP.
Mrs. J. R. Bursts, 114 East 23d St., N. Y.. writes
Oct. ft, 18G4: “During Just winter tineo of my ohil-

Curling the

testimony public.”

soon began lo see improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration IVeer, and in two wee ks the
malady was entirely overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,**
March 11, lMO: ‘Having suite red tor four years

with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms. I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
pcfniiai.cutty cured bg Hie hm of Larnokah’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians
anu for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.”

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF I HE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &o.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
“Tire bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
ho kindly scut me, lias been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results; tor this I would confidently re-

commend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampiier, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used l^arookali’s Syrup, ujul feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. While
your Syrup l lia\ e enjoyed better health than
1 had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
1 find it is a mild and sale remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which L am constitutionally sub-

usinjj

ject.”
E. W. Field. Esq., writes Bom Virginia City,
Colorado, March li, 18G3: “I feel very grateful for
having Lurookak’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak and demanding'the most vigilant
I believe the Sj rup the surest remedy tor Pulearc.
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail-

or

Massive Gails,

Wavy

By using tins article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautiiy themselves a thousand told. It is tho only
article in ihe world that will curl straight hair, and
at tho same time give It a beautiful glossy appearauce.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies aud cleanses it; is highly and
delight fully pei t urned, and is the most complete article of the kind ever offered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, scaled
ami postpaid tor $1.
Addre sail orders to
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mar 23J&wly

TITHISKERS and
VV
HUSTACHKS
forced to prow upon the
smoothest lace in trom
three to five weeks bv using 1 »r. 8EVK1NE/S
t RESTAURATEUR «JA- 4
l'lliLAIRE, the most ®*
wonderful discovery in
modern science, iicuug upon rue j>u:hu anil iiair m
It lias been used by
an almost miraculous manner.
the elite of Paris and JLondou with the most flat rer1 lg success.
Names ol all purchasers will bo registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in evcrv
instance, the money will be cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars ami testimonials mailed free. Address
BURGER, SMUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
Street, Troy, N. i'., Sole Ageuts lor the United

mar27—1y

Auburn.
Goldep,Flaxen and
Silken G UHLS, pn aluced
by the use ol Prof l>i>
Hrkttx’s FK1SEH 1,E
■ CllEVEUX.
One application warranted to curl
the inobt »iiaitrbt and
lino wavy nugieis or
stubborn nair oi eitner sex
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashionabl s ol' Paris and Loudon, with the moat gratifying
results. lK>es no injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed hoc. Address BERGER, SHUTTS& CO.,
Chemists, No. 2b5 River 8t.,Troy, N. Y., JSnle Agents
mar 27-d&wly.
or the United States.

BEAUTY.

had

was

taken >iek in

No

one could tell
was much

But she

ter with her.

could not.

stock,

FI«c Buggy Ilnra«nu ;
Fine Double Harness;
Mnbutnutial Budncm Harness;

Ac.

is

manufactured by
by experience.! workmen.

us

at

To Harness makers.
offer Oig Saddles at prices that defy enmpetition; and lo such as buy lliese saddles we guarantee
to turnish as good an article lor !he
price as can be
had in auy other State.
Wo

A

GOOD ASSORTMENT

OP

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,
Ladies’ Travelling and Shopping Bags constantly on
band. Aline assortment of WHIPS AND WHIP
LASHES. Call at
I7J MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

HENKY DUNN & SON.
15

dlm«£w2m

O Y H T E H

WII.LIAM^H.

N

!

I>.VHT()N,

his stores, Nns 231 & 233CongretsStreet, near
New City Bui'ding, is constantly receiving iresli
arrivals ol New York and Virginia Oysters, which he
is prepared to sell by the gallon, qua rt or
bushel, or
served up in any style.
January ft, lK«7. *rltt

AT

F LIZA HE TII B. AD
AMN, of Cape
Elizabeth, (formerly Mfs. Chamlieilin,of Portland). Consultation free at her oilice at J. 11. Temple <Jfc Co.’s st re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets.
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office and residence.
March 25. d3m.

DK.

Notice

to Land

Holders.

O’DUROCIIER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts tor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and maieiial of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.

MR

August lTth.lBefl

in

mat-

move

hand, so

her

reduced

was

she.

1

was

lielieve to be the best medicine tor Pulmouar.v Comin the world.
Yours,
H. LARABEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication of but a ti* -o ot
the certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold bv all druggists.
QTSold by Wi F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
«8r Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., H. 11. Hav, Portland;
all DrugGeorge C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, and
do2&eod&wtf
gists and Merchants.

plaints

by

BEDDING’S

Russia

Salve

••-VKi

alHi.iiUl"^'

A MetULlilC’H a 'I I.AOOCru’s Tr: 111 will leira
lliilil. .nl
Somlaji-i\cei.tul, al 0 v m *’ ,i
feuco id. b.U>, umvlug iu Portland ui i>.p..
Beturuiu will leave 1 ortlaml i>.i- s i. o and Bid.
d« l"id and Inin ui< <Jiate»tnii< i.> u( i.lu I*. ;,i.
A
freight train, n ilh j :t- i,.
araita* hed. Hill leave Portland at ..in .V, At. ii,r s:x... ixn,j
Idddetdi'd. and ta t lining,
Lid.oitod ,.t s o
and Saco al K III A. DI.
Fit AN iii *. IS.i SF,.
Sr.|(f.
Tort land, April li, 1MJ7.
apr 3dti

he ,01.suited privately, ami with
ul'I,o»t cuuilileiiee l>> the RtSh tiii, Ut
hoilra daily ami Iroin
HA, M. to 'J P. M.
w ho are suil'eriiu: under the

auu-lh.it
Jreyaot disease

u.

.rim

"1”

u,a>“u*
It-, and i'ia:u v.nkn ,, ui.
lie would call the attention of the ai«i.o...i
fart of his luugHitanduiK and
it rushing auUkiciU insurance of his
skill no

1

“

welo'JT.i^

,,

[Established 1806.]

all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE ia a purely I 'eyeOintment, made from the very liest m’ateiials
and e.ji»l.- »«« mm £n .tier TTEALl.Vt;
;VIefore the public. Its
than any other preparation
timely application has been tlic means of saving
thousands oi valuable lives, ol relieving a va>i
amount of sufieiing and wherever used, has proved
itself in reality a noon to “UFIkklnq ui/m.vkity.
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS a NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABIE VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.

The very large sale of REDDING'S RUSSIA
SALVE, dining Lite past sixty pears, has given rise
to hundreds ot unworthy imitations, but throughout
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains its
supremacy as a reliable preparation, having a steady
and permanent sale,and never dc!oiiorating in quality, bv age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to rea’ize a generous profit by its sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
KKIIDING A CO., Proprielerny
A pi 6—eoJ3m
BOSTON, MASS.

YEARS!

ELEGANT

Catarrh

(•

and

IN

MEEK Full AN ANTIDOTE

Ins'anMv relieves annoying UousIin in Church.
Cures Caturrb* okitivelv without snekzino.
Valuable t«i Singer*, Clergy, <fcc., clear* auo
HlreugtbeuH the voice ; acts quickly; tastespleasantly ; never unnscalfH.
Prevent* taking colu from Skating, V<cclure*
&c.
Sold by Druggists or sent i»y mail &&
Enclose 35 cts I o

Cooper, W ilson Jk Co.,
(»eiit9cmltjune1R’67)
PHlI.AlVElJ’lllA.
W. W. WHIPPIiB, Porllatid.WhdleHalo Agl.

PRICE,

25 AXD 50

youth.—treated scientifically
ranted

and

charge made.
day passes hut we

or no
a

Hardly

a

per lit t

<

augHOdtf

Curativ« Hujom

The
is

W arranti
to

<J. it used

ac-

Directions, to
Cent, in nil eases, t oughs,
( olds. Croup,
Whooping
Cough, Asthma, and uli

cording

affections ot the Throat and
Lnne*
Madame Tiadoe Par Ur's
Baham la a Cuski y Vice
tablk Ktpectorant, prepared wmH great care and
scientific skill, from a combination of tlie Vi si remedies the \egetaLle i.imdnin
afford*.
Its rimed, al ijuftiities are
based on its power to assist
the healthy and vigorous
circulation of tho blood
through tho Lung*.
It enlivens tin* muse'es
and a*so is the skin to perform the duties o| regulating the heat »l the system.,
and in gently throwing oil
tho waste substance frnm
L the surface of the body
jr It loosen* the phlegm, inIdiu'cs free spilling,and will
ihe lou d xf ry agreenhlc tv
-'thetasto.
It is nut a Tinlent reiiiftiy nui *-iiimi.< nr.
warming, searching arid effective; can he taken by the
oldest person nr youngest child.
If you have a Colt, it over m» flight, tin not fad to
give tin* H.tUuin a trial, as the very low price at which
it is sold brings it mi the tea. h ol every one, that they
inn v a I w a m keep it con vt-ui'iil (or use
The timely use of a 2i tent bottle will often prove to
he worth one hundred limes its coat

by

Sold

14ALL

all

Druggists.

ft ROCKTL. Piorrietore. Ktw

yi*

SAMUEL E. COB It,
Cong*i*osN Street,

No. OS/5

NEAR HEAD OP GREEN STREET.

FORTES,
PIANO
Violins Banjos,

Mctodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Pint nas,

Musi*.1

Box©*, Con-

certinas, Accordeona, Tainboritics, Mutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, \ iolin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stcro sooj cs aud
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird cages, I stoking Glr^ses, Albums, Stationery, Tens. Ink, Rocking
lfcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Clilldren's Carriages and a gr« at variety of oilier articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Kxcli«ng«- for New.
|3F“Pianos aud Melodeons tuned aud to rent.

April b—tt

are

consulted by

one or

Midrfle-4
Meat.
There are many men oi the age m thirty w ho aid
troubled with too frequentevacuations from the bl:ulder, often acconiituniod by a sli »ht siieu ting or l.m i.
ing sem-aiioti, and weakening the system in a man
ner the patient cannot account tor.
On examiniu
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often t.
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will 1* of n thin nidi,
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apn*-uiance. There are many men who die oi this difluniity
ignorant of the cause, w hich is the
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a f»ericci curi in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who canm-t personally consult the
cun do so l»y writing, in n plain
manner, a descrip
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate lein. dic
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly contidcntial, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. H UGH ES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
jyf-* Send a Stamp lor Circular.

fir.,

hlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LA OIKS.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles

wh.
medical adviser, to call at Ms rooms, No. 14
Street, which they will find arranged for lhiii

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines arc imrivai
led in efficacy and su|ierior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is spedtie ami
certain ot; producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ill cases of ob-

structions alter all other remedies have be.-n tried ii>
vain. It m purely vegetable, contain ing
nothing ir
fclie least injurious to the health, mid may be ukti
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with dill direction*
hv in Idris', ing
DK. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble .street, Portland
janl.l865d&w.

g'

on

Custom

Rotas Wh*l.

LYNCH, BAJULEK

&

CO.,

En-

189 Comaaeroial street.

t:,

and all iuterHie<r.aio statu n n tins
u.
! 1.lo P. >1. daily. For Fen iston and -.niitim t.i.u- 1
7.40
A.M.
|
Srif ‘Freight trains for Watervdie and all interme-

f

j

\ At,
diate atatioJis, leave Portland ai
Tram a in Bangui is din. al PoriUmd d l.jj p. y
*
in Bcason to*oimet t with train lor Fo-lnn.
From FcwPton and Auburn only, at *-.!*» \, M
KIAV IN .sn\ I-.*•, s< ii I.)
h
lioJMii

l"^*_

GR&5«0

PATuST

TRUKK
<>t

SPRIXO
,.;3 1)11
^lirains

v>

i'ittmda

AliKA\<, EM I. VT.
«•»*» Akvtlav, April 18, Km.
m, ,x

ill

follow*

Fans *nd I

—

i ,n.ii, at 7 A. M
i.n Iwm.
Patel, Aiuntreil ami t.in.-bo- it 1. in p. ,,j
""
Inin
K'l'r.
Turinf
tn
ikirn.I ami I lm-i-.n.
Sletpiu-... n im, hr,I imia
1-dai'd 1 ond lo Quebee and Moutre-d
Train mr .Sooth fail. :,| 5:1,1 p. m.
No to^iayo an la- ie,el».a „r ekeekeil aller
time above a, ittal.
Trains will arrive aa Ciilnwa-—
eTOln
1'aii. 1.,-wiriun auJ
Auburn, at 8.10 1 «
rrum Miulieal,
Quebec, etc.,
a.ia
Sia.l Iran. Ini

cw

Malervllle, Kill-mi,

Klin

i'nr

.l|hi',,n

Sjv.

e.'7

Company

The
are nut responsible i,.r
I,aany amount excmrltiiK «sn In value (ami tlmi
all uuIum i.oimeiseiven, ami pal,I l,,r -n
ihc
one letssengei tor ever. *800
a.Mitlnnal value

*WjifwS&'*'

„
rale

o

“‘r'c,or-

«.
lV*rtlan*l, April 12, JstIT.

<*UKTU!iO&ROCH£STtM8.8.
ktiung auranlk.mi:\
hn'1
:
Monday April n, istj
'i» * tram.* will
• iriT!i
rim »- f„||„„.
Turxtiixor IraitiA It-avn Sm ,> River i- r Bur-,ml ,t
5. .b mu,I If.iw A. M„ uwl8.4dr.il. l,.„,
i.rtlan.1
lur.Aaiu luvur 7.15 A. »1., L.il .ami (;
I'. M,
u oviock Iraki lima 5*..
ami
Hi, a
Vlu,
oi lm k Irani I’m
Hand, m ill be froigUUiaina willi *t aa-

BtMitrv .-ira uttai-lii'd.
Stnain i'ar, An'ouiinmlnUon Train.—Lem.’
Barham ul a A. .1, nn.l 2 l’. ,\|
Beaii’ i‘mliami at 12.15 anil 1 F. 11.
vnr
m Garb*
mi Wert Corkui.
Sttuinlab, mm.], rails, Baldwin, Beimatr*,
|.:nir;uiM, l.midi. ti .am, ltrnwutu-1 i,
iii’a...
C’OMway. Bartl.dt ln.-lr-mi Bim n :i
,i
tar tnialijiu. Mini.m,n.arid i’latmi. N
At HuxU.uCt-iiiirILr lV.xt Buxton,
f’anni-Katin,
aouttj Biluinsltm,
Blum.iA,

l,.l-..,I

mmm

Exhausted
Ponrm
TIIE
which
accompanied by

©f
Nature
so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss «»f Memory^ Wakefulness, horror of disease, freiubliug.piostratiou. It is a speedy and effectu al remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in rhe back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.
are

IT WILL CURE
weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abase.
DK. FITEI.KR’H

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is
with
giveu

great

in all

success

Lioiinalvn,
1'iewtiold,
At.Sa<'<-ir»p|>aforSouth WIndbam, Windtau; mil
Wir.dhaia, dally

Parsonsfiold and O“iliio«

and North

Bv order

I’ortlaad. Apr. 11, 18 7—dtl

Erup1|onso„dffcr

$6 Less than

White* and all complaints incidental to the
mx,
whether arming from iudtBcrction.or in the decline or
change of life.
For J implc* on the Face, u*e the
Biichti.

Put tip in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
so-called

Quality,

ami Loss In Price, than any other
Extract of Bucliu.

Price,One Dollar Per Dottle, or llnlf-do/

for Five Dollar*.
Prepared and for sale l»v 11ENB1 A. CHOATE
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston!
Retail
all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F.
A; Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwm A Co., and Messrs Cartel Jfc
Wiley

by

Phillips

Boston, Mas*.

marjJdfm

To

all
I’oinita Wm and !».n.il,-U .|;
Mr Tor reliable krtirmation nr Tiolala rail at ilia

Union

rj f> Ten ref ers

TGr-.u, ii Tickets from Pori land
To all Point* h/-.-t d
South,
VIA TH»

New York 1 enual,
Krie & Lake Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central

ltaiiroada

S’or Halonl ilx l.wweai r:ilc« at tin. IVr.fICiiilnny Tirltel OHcr,-BANCASTEIt
1IABB Bl’ILillNO. Mark it Sslaui

eio

iv.

-.

Mar27eow!y

DISCOVERY

i

The Best Preiutration fiver Mh<I<tallowing Complaints:

ALL NEKS oliS and NEURALGIC FAINS.
FLEUItlS V FAIN'S.

ItllELAIATiSJJ,
toothache,

en.,

The CHINflAHOnA TOBACCO " ows from the
soil of the *;0K1KNT,” and is posse* «cd of a peculiarly delicious tlavot entirely unknown to the tobacco of nil oUier dimes. Cur its unprecedented

(topularity

HEADACHE,

has spninj from tho fact of the entire ab-

ofthat deadly poison XScetiu, which |icrmeatn
every other lobnc< a, and which ».-* the one and solo
cause of th.*
didTossing nervous diseast dyspepsia,
tie., which iu;>3t iuvariably brtoner or later, lollow
seMicu

tlie indulgonce of the
pipe an 1 cigar. At the recent
analyzation of tobacco flrom ali parts of the world
at the-Academy of Sciences, in
Baris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamoueeaix, declared that while European and American tobacco contained fully eight
per cent., and the
to five per cent, of

purest Havana tobacco from two
Xcatin, the CITING A Wilt A did
discoverable paniclc of that dt atdy
a
ot
poison, drop
which, extracted, will ilcstroy Hft.
f>ur Agent a« BOMBAY lias
shipped u-ilar;:c quantities ot the CH TNG Ali OKA
during ti»«* past two
contain

years, ami

one

although

we

l»avc been

jwessed

to

supply

tha demand for this delicious
luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prep:-icd to nfi'er it in unliiuUe<l quantities, at a
price nirch lower titan wimo

bacco
KAR A CUE.

DIPHTHERIA,

SOUK THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
it and you will be Kali-tied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W.
Rogers, Hampden
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by 11.11. IIAY
& CO., w holesale and retail.
jal2dUm *

BITTK US,

BLOOD

SMOKING TOBACCO.

American tobero of a far iuf" k>r
qiiulitv.
A connoisseur has tail to stuoke

Try

I tKlbll K !!

^1 lHESE Bitters arc made from the original recipe,
A obtained of celebrated Indian
Physician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,ami are warranted superioi In every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Townsi nil's, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sm :i|>;mlla;
Jaues’ Alterative: Weaver’s Syrup; At wnort's, Lang’
icy ts or Abhoi’s Bitters, and all other pr>-|iar;d ten* of
a similar nature ever
compounded. V\ challenge
the world to produce their equal! lor purifying u>o
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ki vsipt

Sores, Ulcers, Boila, Dyapciwla, Uliturn iUmh',
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costivcne--*. Bilious At
feet.ions, Indigestion, Headache or CJept ral Debility.
W. W. WHIPPLE A 1:0.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
*
March 6.

,r

ANTt-KEiCVOI'K

not

ItOGKIW

WDI1N

I.ittLie

rich

coughs mow humors axu unoxrmu
unions, and five. upceily rebel in wiiooinn"
Loughs, and Asihma. and ollen cun * the latter. ami
invariably shortens the run or the fouuer.
fif**Ohildren are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment's warning, it i
therefore, Uu
port ant that every tamiiv houid have constantly ai
hand some simple and pleasant, vet efficacious
rcm
sdy for the cure of this painfel and t<»o often ihta)
■•ease. Such a remedy is
Dr. Hooker'* t ough and Croup
Syrup
For s:de by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield. Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co 21 Park Kow, Ne w York
will also supply the Trade at List Prio
W. F. Phillip* & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portond.

_

ti.

•irni rat Tichol V(«uM,
SET* rnaa-ipa riekrta liir t'alirotiiia, via itoainon
lioia New Kerb on the In. llth. ami .1st ,.t oath
month li.r salr at this ndiia-.fta be,i,. m,
il( '2«lxwt.

Croup Syrup

Hoarsened, Catarrhal Couuha,

STIFF NECK,

!

THE CHINGARORA

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

For tlie

Oilloo,

CROUP:

and

GREAT

Ticket

UMiEli I.ANCA81EK 11,1 LI., 0|,|>. i’rrblo llauso.
D. II. HL.txettADD, Aai.
Feh US—il3m

OK. HOOKER**

Cough

Tii-liHrt
the West E|g§Egg

any otlier Rcutu v a tha
Grand Trank Railway l
To Detroit A hleauo, all points
West,
Or >$: t J .ess
Via Boston, Vermont Central, Xtw
York Central, Buffalo A:
Detroit,

..

The Female^ Friend.
In all affection*peculiar to
Females, the BUCIIU
i* invaluable in Chlorosis or retention,
irregnlniuv,
Paint id 04* Supi raasod Menstruation, Lencoi nr a. or

i>l the Priaidrot.

Through

complaints ot the

Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Honerrlivn, Meet, Weak ■>©*«,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and rc
tention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss o» tone
in I lie parts concerned in its evacuation, it is also

the American to-

m

Havered,

l segars, which
to l»e distrusted

arc

invariably chemically

with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous.
Unhealthy coaling in the
month, and in time seldom tails to shatter the nervous system.
Tin: natives o: the “ORIENT” smoke
the CHINGAlloUA from morn till night, from
youth to

age,
arc happily unconscious of tha
wild, distressing
lire which courses
through the veins of the inlmlcr of
the fumes of tobacco containing Aico/in.
Wo luvite every lover of the weed to
the ill IN-

anti

try
GAROT? V and guarantee unprecedented ple.isuie in
its delicious d ivor.
“SOLD EVERT WHERE.

Sole

K1>Wl\ 31. < OOK& VO.
and Importer* rtf' /hr Cill.VGAKORA

A/p.nte

TOBACCO jor the

o

anada*, and

ot

<

United state*
Dealer* in a// kind*

ut

Havana and American Segars and Tobacco*
MAIN DEPOT,
Duane St., Neie
ty^Mil everywhere at $1 a poutt?).

101

York.

uprl(9d3m

3»n

ORGAN
CLOCKS !

AM)

Miilodsoii

Calendar Clocks.
Howards Clocks,
and

MANTFAC'I OK V

Clocks,
Office
Gallery Clocks,
Bank

No. 1
< hrolliUl

K

Parlor, and
All Kinds

of

Clocks.

At

HENTEli.

Portland J ut. 17th, lK»i7.

dUm

•>

Sueais, Spice-

Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork. Lard, Butler, Cho* *
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil. Nails, \\ t I
ping Paper, Twine, Paper Rags, Brooms limA./v
Wooden Ware, and at tl.e proper
8oU i;r..v!
Seeds, Garden Seeds, Flower Potr, Fertiliser?, sue).
ns
Bradley and Coe a Superphosphate 01 I.
at manufacture! C
Ground Bone
miees t. o ii.I
“r,ICK>‘ ",aaU>ON claw.

g^er/atnre

Go. da exchanged for
country produce at tidr m i. es
Country 1-r.slucc aold on commission and oun n

turnsmailc._«pr II d<fewc»,|:im

Patents,
Patents,
Patent**.
*

the

new

Pateuts at

l-M OotHJfORs Strt'ct,
Apl

16.

tl_

HEWITT & BUTLER.

clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
find a good place to deposit their nd.i ish en
Franklin Wharf.
8. ROUNDS, Whartli gtr.
•epttO dtt

PERSONS

now

hit)

UPRIGHT OR GASS.

Grain, Country

street, corner ol
Portland and Green strict*, Portland, having made
the necessary
arrangements, are now prepared to
sell all articles in their
line, at as low prices, when ol
the same quality, as at
any other store i
Portland
or vu'ihity, keeping constantly on hand a
good
sort men? of Flour, Teas, Coffees,

sec

A

which in style «»i finish resembletlie upright liano. is
too well known to require an extended notice.
II
will keep on hand a full jb.K>vtmcnt of instruments 11
the

W. E. TOLMAN & CO..
In Groceries, Flour.
nEALRRS
Produce, &c., No. It* Portland

Cull ami

t l.VNE

WILLIAM 1*. HASTINGS
l‘replied to attend to the winds of his lounci
patmnsamInistniuci and (he i n* I
oncrall’.
TheHU|*ciiocdurat ler of his iustri.men!:1, es|>e» idly

IS

«4 »'A<T14NOH STKIIUT,

LOWELL

1*«»K

Ml.

Notice.

To Rent,
of

-ft; .7.
"3 Oil an,1 alter Moi,.i.ay,Nr,vi iut>tr i
w.iii.,.-., i-..i,.„h,i
M«-*ra£j<,nFr.n..ti,i;

'biagia-ooaiMK.-t

_

WAREHOUSE
quire
BOTldtf

r;

h.

.IICU». ..iCAIENT.

»*an-.oi

OR

riic Best, Cheapest, anil Most eftt-fuMl Remedy for
Coughs, Cold*. Ac. the World has ever produced.
Purely Vegetable, eontuin* no MINERALS,
or other DELETERIOUS DRUGS.

WINTER

ure wai

more young nu n with tlie alsmdisease, some oi
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had
the conoimpiion, and l»v tin irMl-mlB n.
o|-p.nu■•! to
have it. AH such cases yield to fhe proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time sir.
made U» rt juice in perfect health.

DK.
need a
Preble

wlifer

turn

Complexion.

l>U M ESTI€

CEXTS PER BOTTLE.

>...*.-sa

Mauy ThoimuuiUt mi
(o I tdt
by I'nliopjjy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,
complaint generally the icsult of a had habit in
Maw

Madame ZADOC PORTER’S

Curative Cough Balsam,

''*•»* U. vjn, and lor « tuna, L>*i u;,d NgtiIi
\ o, ,
iK.r..’
Va -Mlbor..': to I nit-, a.
.I -a \i,y,
*
a-id for Lana in at PisUoii’a Ferry.

SEASON.

Aches, and Lassitude ;uid Nervou*
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are tlie Barometer to the whole sy stem.
Do not wait lor the consummation that id sure to follow do not wa.l for Unsightly fleers, tor
Disabled Limbs, Ikr Loss of Beauty

The Pains ami

Excelsior Pain Curer.

Catarrh ,JSron ch it is,
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Jiad Breath, Headache, Jtc.

Coughs,

f* '"lift

..

Snuff!

TROCOE nud SNUFF
Combined tor

,. yf
anil J.((J

il„

Jail,*,

Sixty Years, DR. S.

Jackson’s

..

ili<> l'ubiir.
thinking |><-r:*on mustknow
W1NTEH AH11A N(i E VIEXT,
hut remedies handed out ti*r general use should h;,v>
l\o». lith« isiiti.
heir efficacy established by well tested c\pcriem«I'owiHfitriiig
the hands of a regularly educated physician, when. 1
Tleave Portland daily
Trains
Passenger
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mint
***»"'“ l-W.*. ui l.uo l*. Al., tor Halil, Augnsfa, War.
fulfil; yuk the country is Moo*led w ith poor nostrum
*v‘
k|
f-»
and ure-alls, purporting to lm llie hot in tin world,
dili«,Sl.ov g.m, ,md mi. i.a di ito
s‘iV
11
l*1 an. vv. k vi: 11 Ami.i.m u;.
which are not only useless, hut always injnii.u;
•'in p11 ItC,,1,“'c,i11'
Fviiftloii
and Fui Mm Im, and at
Tim unlortunatc should l»e I* A It iCULAH in selecting
ki'n.i .!»*“ \«,iV
ills physician, as it is a lamentable yet inroutrovert
hie Hut, that many svplnlitic patients are inode mi
erahle with ruined constitutions by maltreat.inch!
iroin inexperienced
pliyoieiaus in general practice; li *
pis a ]Niint generally conceded l»v Uie best svpiiilogra
pliers, that tlie study and inaiiageintur oi tin *e come terim.Imle uilou
plaints should engross the w hole time ol those who
would he (om|«*tcht and successful in their treat
Ereiirbl Train, will. .., ,....
....
fhe inexperienced general practimeiit and cure,
lorn.-i,,.ri,an.llorSk.,'V1'
tioner. having neither op|*ortunity nor time to ma!>
huw every Inoiiiingru 7 oYl.u-k.
himself acquainted with their pathology, ommonU
Trainslioiii Urn..**e*. ..nd LavUon rue
due at
pursues one system of treatment, in most * uses inns
Forilaud at l*._ » A Al., and iron, sk ... i,
*.
ihg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated ami dan
and all im. rueiSuie M .iiims
Farmington
u' (Mi ./
gerous we:qtou, tin; Mercury.
Stnsex li.i ltm-kln.nl e.muetat P-.'i'h: a..,I i, r Pel
llurr t'ouflJrnrr.
‘•"■tat AniMsia. lea. n.; tbi.ly on artHil„.
All wlu> have committed an exec v of any kind,
train im'.,
“
lk*.»»oU, I. Jviau III ,.WA. Al,; amlm,
whether it l»e tlie solitary vice of youtii, or the still
Sorinl ti-Wuek, Alt..He U.l:| Mm,,, l;.
| (..it
ing rebuke ot misplaced confidence in luaturcr yeai

Every intelligent

CROUP!

O. RICHARDSON’S
have been used by I he
public to Correct morbid and inactive functions of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable toulc and strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist-its impending infirmities. —Thousands of the venerable population of New’ England
are sustained in health, thejr life prolonged, to on oy
vigorous and happy old age. by the use of Dr. Rich
ardson’s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can be ohtaiuod separably, and may
bo prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents per package.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
A pi 12
cod&w3m
Apothocaric * and druggist*.
over

M

I’-rtUmiat j.», a.

tor

PORTUID A KEMlEBEC B. ii.

ocas.

C'uniion

Ill

at I..

special

*-•-

»»-

I,

daily,

“

iS-jiri’«?e.enu“

‘.

K

Lea*.• iloeton

*J“}.

All

Price ‘J5 Cents* por Box,
lathe Universal Remedy for
BU RNS, SC A LDS, CU fS,BR UISKS, and all FLESH
for
WOUNDS;
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED
H ANDS, PI LES and OLD SCROFULOUS SORES;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RIIEUM, and

April I Ail.. 18l ».
'ta», I.;.tv 1'i.ftbni) lor

V\THEKE lie run

taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and m a week she showed quite a
change lor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the medicine had on this child, and t«» see her
get well by the use of La rook all's Syrup, which we

1YHE

Every Harness we offer
1*2 Middle Street,

ihe

SUMMER AUU.WOFM EXT.

Cmimrunns

Nurlhe Pwble

Fever

best and largest assortment ever offered in this
market, from the finest Buggy Harness to the
heaviest Team Harness.
Thankful for past fivers, wo would inform all our
customers, both old and new, that we are prepared to furnish thorn with superior Harness.
Wo also manufacture to order, at short notice, from the

Bxpress Harness;
Market Uurucss;
Farmers’ Harness;
Touch Ilurness;
Curryall Harness;
Team Harness,

was

hard, tight cough; could
troubled her
greatly; she seemed tola; tillintr up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
a

—

ISaBMESSES!

best of

Portland, Me.,

what

pressed (or breath;
not raise; her throat

SIXTY

Heavy

States.

years old,

dami.fi y, 185“.

S8 0 a PORUMOUlH li. II.

III*

A’«. H 1‘reble Street,

and

WHOOPING COUGH.
F. W. Mayer, ot Carletou, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850: “My son, five years old, was a few months since
suturing greatly from WHOOPING COU< lit. I never saw a more distressing ease.
I gave him Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup according lo dir ctions and

SHERRY-WINE BITTERS

Hair of either Sox into

Glossy Kinglets

and

W. R.

dren were attacked with Croup, and from the vtolcmu
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to l»c in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookali’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude tbr the
benefit conferred. I cannot retrain from making this

For

CRJSPElt COMA,

For

OF

CONSIJMI'THJJV
Wonderful Cuke of a Child Two and a Half
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ol

E.

to enable her to

CURE

THE

MtOODAT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

*

able to the afflicted.”

OF

E»E

F. Thornton, the gr at EnglLh Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psycbomelriciau, who has
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton in»>sesses such womln till powers of second

April

Wholesale and Retail:

CORSETS.

April

to those
wishing to purchase.
All persons arc hereby cautioned again! making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first
piiichasingofmea right to do so, as my Inventions
and, Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.
Uf"AH carriages sold by mo are made in my laclory under my own supervision, by the most skilltul
workmen, nearly alt of whom Lave been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their wink cannot lie excelled. Ad my carriages are warranted and
acid for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased tor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

(Late Merrill & Small, I
Broker,
friends and the pubi c
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
u to continue the
generally
InsurBuildings and other purposes, can be furpish- ;
(joeids,
ance Busin ss as a Broker, and can
place Fire Life 1 AP^OR
ed at short notice. Also for
sale, Boards, Shinand Marine Insurance to «*ny extent In the best Comgles, Clapboards and Laths, bv Bethel Steam Mill
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,
p tnies in the United Slates. All business entrusted
Company.
SMvLI. WARES, TRIMMINGS, &c,
to m^c re shall be faithfu ly attended to.
Head ot Hobson’s Wharf,
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St
....
No 13 Hammer Ml.,
BOHTON.
*
where orders can be left.
J’ “*
jull6tf
*I felt) H.
•ACent.
Morrill, I. M. Merrill, A, R. Cushing. eod3m
Apr. 23—d3w.

Twomhlvy,

would inform bis many
L*that he is prepar.

Know
idame

by mail

16

THE

by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTT3 & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
inar28d&wly

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL. English. Scotch, French & American
January 15,

Hi.wl.YK

rare,

Scot

be luuud in

your paironago. wo remain
Yours Verv Truly,

AND-

precious and

-ALSO-

Purohasc(l the past week for Cash, which wilt he
offered to the tra le at the lawest market prices.

Fine

was so

vei

Trimmings,
—AND—

Soliciting

!

rtf'*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

& Domestic Woolens,

all,

greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of trance, she delineates the

At Ills KEW STORE anil old Uxaion,

Oft

Foreign

to

For Improving ami Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable aud perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pcarl-like tiut, I bat
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowr
and
all
ness, Eruptions,
impurities oi the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot be delected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as imlispeiisable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
3U,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufficient guarantee ofits elfieacy. Price only 75 cts.—

M

WILLIAM 0. BEGKETT,

No. 137 Middle

Trade to tbeir

PERRIGO,
Buffalo N. Y.

Syrup.

Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchi! k», Spitting ot Blood!
Pleurisy. Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Con.-uniptiou
in its early stages, and all Diseases ot the Throat and

‘J 1 2

FOR

Have been received by

would invite the attention oftlie

Clothing, Tailoring

born, enclosing

great and to small;'

white:

DRESS SUITS!

THEIR NEW STORK

And

ot the

CUAST E LLAR’S

St.

SPRING FASHIONS!

Has

Block,

day

FBOST,

SPRING STYLE GOODS

THE

l¥o. 3 Free St.

re-

free for all, and all may be fair.
IIV

Where I shall be happy to s»*e large quanti les ot
customers, to prove my assertion trim.

undersigned having REMOVED irom Ware’s
Hall, will

OPEN THIS DAY

Is

the

were

glad tidings of joy

To young and to old, to
The beauty which once

Just above Mechanics’ Hall, 011 the. ®l»l»oMitcshlcof the Street,

Pomeroy,

Evans Bloclc.

Address,
mr28d&\vly

quality

come.

22-dlm

Apf

plainly

Madame II. A.
P. O. D awer 293,

There cometh

respectfully call the attention of the TRADE

their fresh and full stock of the above goods.
Norcltics for City Trade received daily.

Wrilc

year in which you
lock ot hair.

small

of Goods.

TBD1MINGS,

Would

a

As my expenses are that much ? mailer than theirs
which advantage 1 will give my customers.
My place of business is

145 Middle

Small

them.

month ami

Ten per cent.

aprl0-d2in

Portland,

desiring

those

ence

Attention

Jobbers

She

knew.

ever

marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteridics oi
the person. She reads your very
thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unv. ils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
sec in the firmament—the malefic stars t hat overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time ot birth, slie deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist ou earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunConsul tat ion fee, with likeness and all desired
ity.
information, $1. Barths living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal salety and
satisfaction to thems Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, writ ton out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy w ill l>c
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References ot the highest order tnrnished

AND

Collections imde throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at tho Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

St.,
Maine,

mortal

PE RIG O.

you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in whit you will be most successful, causes
speedy'
marriages and tolls you the very day you will

Prices !

Lowest

Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

no

A.

happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, «&c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property .tells

such that

the benefit ot

customers

April 12. d3w

”ss

are

AND--

given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all ihe Series for the
New EJ VE-TWENTY BONDS of
1S05, on the most Javorable terms.

H.

She reveals secrets

WILL

CAN AND

give

1it All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

1001ns

BUILDING,

Madame

Also

Special

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

AT TIIE

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTUOLOGIST,

stores to
Our

Hatch,

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,

The World Astonished

STYLE !

LATEST

rarities,

Bonds.

ASTlIOLOttY.

TflE

No. 5 Nassau Sired, N. Y.

Office

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,
IN THE

C1RPETIMS!

and commodious

OF

Troy, N, Y.

_

GARMENTS

Buukorti au<l DealrrN in Goirrinuriit Mr-

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received ;it. tho full market price in exchange for the above

mrtsUwly

Establishments in New York, preparing him sell to
furnish our customers with

March

&:

No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
maU.
Address P. O, Drawer 21,

Tailoring

Fashionable

1KG7.

K 91 O V A L

new

Just purchased lor cash from t he largest importing
houses. Mu. BOND lia' been spending some
time in one of the most

C'irst.

I'oarth. Thu United Kiutc»€-ove rnmeut pro*
vide* nearly half Ihe amount iuttmmii y lo
build theeulirc road, and IooIim mainly
to a miiiii 11 percentage on Ibe future rattle
for re-payiticnl.
Fifth. Owing lo this liberal provision, accompanied
with
EXPENSIVE
OF PUBLIC
GRANTS
Lands, by which the Government fosters tins
great n Uional er.terpiso, if* suitcnn i« rendered r«i-loiu, and it« financial stability is
altogether independent of tlae couliugcncie* which attend ordinary Itnili-oud en-

Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beaulilinl,
tlic ds3»*Ssed respected, and the forsaken loved.

WEAK,

GENTLEMEN'S

among other reasons, vU:—

'the rales ot interest is Sax per criil i.a
Ciolil, payable scmi-anuuailv in tlic City ol Now
York.
Second. The Principal is payable in Hold at
maturity*
Third. The cost of the bonds, Niuoty-Uive per
««••*£. ami accrued int> rest, is Tea pur cent. less
than lull oft e cheapest six per cent. Goid Bearing Bonds oi the t.overnmeni.

Everybody.

Io

A

plished.

The f irst Mortgage Bonds of this
Company afford unusual inducements ot Saiety and Profit to investors, for the following

Free

FOU

within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amount ntvvork of Grading,Tunnelling, <vc., beyond that point lias been accom-

this day removed from No. HO Commercial Street,
to the

WOOLENS!

Hallway

ifornia,

Tailors’

Capital, $500,000.

Sparrow’s Insurance

:
i
nOKDAl, AFRll 29th,
where (hey will oiler A

over

STREET,
M

National

FOR

Hair !

Ucutoriug Superfluous

lUlLKVAliV

OK. J.K l*U«03."

Pulmonic

To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female lieauty, is
docs not
easily
bum or injure (be skin, but aclsapplied,
directly ou the
roots. It is warranted to remove
superfluous hair
irnin low lorclieads, or from
any pari 01 the body,
ami
radically
cxtii
completely,totally
pitting the same,
leaving the skin sod, smooth and natural. This is
t coiilv article used
by the Fix licit, and is the only
real edeciual Jcpiiatoi v in existence. Price 75 cents
pm package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
oi an order, by
BERGER, S1IUTTS &. CO*,Chemists,
2S5 River street, Troy, N. Y.
mr28d.xwly

T1IETR NEW STOCK

Across the Continent.

**000,000.

Will Kasare all CiooH Properly nl the lowest Current Rates.
mr>—

MIDDLE

the

Lar-ie and well Assorted New Stock

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’07, $1,103,467,00

MARRETT, POOR & Co,

OO

MUTUALT

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Oeoamzed 1K43.
Cash Assois, January 1,18S7,
*4,700,000.
Cash Dividends ol'lS«4-5, Dow In course of
payment,
070,001).
Total Surplus Divided,
2,700,000.
Losses Paid in isti«,
3H,IXKI
Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.
income for 1HO0,
1,778,000.
Annual Distrilmtions in flash, ft-if
(SO Local Aitenis Wanted, and also Canvassers eon
make good arrangements to wink for llie above Co
ItllFim KJIAI.L At NOIV,
Apply to
faH»ltt
General Agents lor Maine, Biddeftni, Me.

Cnpithl.

of Kemoral.

would inform the public that they will
their now ami spacious store

Great

ol

Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Oiimpp,
Just Received.

STBEIiT.

For

invite the attention of the public to

under the pa-

constructing

The Western cud

to

old staud,

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

apr8tt

Notice

Agents,

THE PH4EJYIX

4S Commercial Street.

is

United States Government,

—AND—

General Insurance

LUMBER,
All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40
feet, sawed at short
notice.

Company

SWAN, HOSIERY,

Life Insurance Gonip,y,

SPA It

I liis

underwriters,
;

SQUARE,

NO. 18 MARKET

Pacific R. R. Co.
tronage oi the

MUMCAL.

Excelsior!

Hair Exterminator!

Foreign ami Domestic

CEINTHAE

Yen England Mutual

,

Desirable

tiii:-

-of

mkdiia l.

CHASTE L LAB'S

Merchant Tailors

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

THU

SIMOXTOX A’ KNIGHT,
AND

&

Excelsior,

Kecoiuiucn.t to investoia tlic

KOTJAJL.

F0¥E, COFFIN

prices.

S. //. STEVEXS & CO

Co,

Non Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year,
und nil other Forma of Policies are is*
sued by this Company, ou more favorable advantages ihim by any other.
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13.343
Policies being 1.000 mor- 'ban issued by any other
Co. in this country. Cash received lor PROilUMS
$5,342,812. Lteccpts tor interest, $1v112,0$ii, while
its losses being only #772,000, showing the receipts
for interest to be nearly $550,000 more than its
losses.
fcff* Be cartful not to coitfouad the name of this
Co. with others similar.
leblo dtf

Messrs,

Portland, Anril 23, 1887. hj"w

Agency o!

No 79 Commercial St, near the Ohl
Custom House.

liuildin^:,
Middle Street.

n. i*. wtevei^ &r to., be* to
intonn the public that they have opened, as
above, large aud attractive Ware k’o .iuh tor the sale
ot fie-i e-la** iVlii*ical I n*f runieul*, aud arc
itrepiie 1 to otter the largest aud Unest assortment ot
Pia.ios ever in this city. Among which is a mil se
lection of the ins/If/ clebrated Instrument# from the
Manvfutory cf HALLE DA VIS $
of Bosianis have tik<n such hign rank
ton, whose
throughout the country, and are now RECOMMENDED by the REST TEACHERS and MUSICl A NS. These are the only Instruments coni ain't ut/
the-PA TENT SUSPENSION BRIDOE
which
gives a brilliancy to the high notes*, unequalled i.y
any other improvement
We hare the exclusive
Agency for these Instruments. We ul*> have a supply Qf f he Npteudiil Piaaioa muiimaetured
k> Alfred Newb:ill, of Boston, whose Instruments have given such universal atistact.on wherever they have been used.
The merits oi t lio^e Pialios are wr I known in Portland.
The Beautiful little Instruments made by CEO. M.
CUI t.D 4* CO, of Boston, whi bar in such great
demand, may also tie fbuml at these ltoom>. Those
Pianos are dist inguinbed lor their purity and swoetness of iono, and the low price at which they are
poll brings them within the reach of all.
A. variety of oilier l*iniM>N :it*o on lKuud.
We are
now negotiating tor, and
soon
to
receive
the
expecr
A gene? of the tniiiou* Weber I uni rumenl
All the above, named Pianos we are authorize!I to
sell at Manurai'Tr itFits’ Lowest Ca>u I'nicEs.
rif*Our Rooms will be open constantly, ami we
cordially invite all interested either in the use orptirliasc ot Pianos to call and examine our
stock, ami
our

at the
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MISCELLANEOUS.

CAN

,

No. .1 >1;iks:hi st, ]\.
A'.,

lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be
any toss of the money paid. Foi the poor man it

is the best savings bank; lor the rich it is the
safest investment, \ielding more than any other.
Any oue having doubts may be satisfied bv calling
at our Ollice.

oilier

XOH1ING.

HOLLINS & BOND,

Securities,

or

emy’s bands.

JEvtiuw

York,

BETTER!

Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

A

more

New

IB

During

XO.

GOOD!

ARE

Largest

our

ITA8 CII-UtGE OF TnE MARINE DEPARTMENT.

tionary,

IN

Street9

ill A Ilf E,

refer to the citizens of Portland as to
promptness in adjusting andpuyinglosses.

and

Plumber and Glazier—Solder my pipes
Smash my pans.
Painter—I’m daubed.
Engineer—Burst my boiler.
Dramatic Author—Steal my l'reiich Dic-

Ware

rales

OFFICE

PORTLAND,

Carpenter—Saw me.

MAST

over

AT OUR

JTo. 28

my bill.
Doctor—Dash my draughts.
Soldier—Snap my stock.
Bricklayer—I'll be plastered.
Bricklayers’ laborer—Chop my hod.

FIRST

MARINE,

the State ot Maine, at
consistent wUi the hazard, and

Lawyer—Tax

living—Eating

America,

PAY ALL L03S18 PROMPTLY!

gives
following substitute for
swearing, adapted to various sorts and
conditions of men:

obtain

stud

Ma-

Insure and ioauc policies on afl classes of property,
either

the

Mack walked coolly on, and no
tions were asked.

Agents,

Representing tiffed

profane

The

TlirRSTOM.
Stephen R. Till-It,stun.

OFFICE: NO. 7 EXCHANGE
STREET,
Three door, above MurchnnU’
Exrhnnge.
Portland, April 25,1807.
is(12\r

Modern Oaths.

High

A

PBXXTI8S Lobi vo.

recog1 lament. The other evening the eye
nition cast over the Peers’ scats might have
Journal
Boston
the
of
discovered “Carleton”
Prince ot
comfortably seated between the
Wales and the Bishop of Oxford, quite as much
white
and
cravat
at home—with his dress-coat
Indeed, American corres—as either of them.
of
pondents are getting the reputation being in
oi Europe.
league with all the potentates
came
over
Tribune
here, went
Smalley of the
the German war was goover to Berlin whilst
was soon chatting
and
with
on,
familiarly
ing
Bismarck.and presently at headquarters, whilst
and
other
Edward Dicey
correspondents of the
London press, were tediously disentangling
the endless red-tape worm wh.ch held them in
Berlin until the war was nearly over. When
the King of Italy visited Venice, Collin “(Carlton") was there taking notes not three yards
from him all tho time, whilst G. A. Sala,
representing the Loudon Telegraph, sitting grandin
a
with
two
ly
gondola
ladios, was gnashing
his teeth at the police who kept him at
bay a
half-mile from the Centro of iutorost.

Punch

commodious office

and

new

No. 7 KXCHAlKfiK feTltEET,

joyous coming,
With the winter puss away!
trust the Giver
Sing, my soul! and
Of the lab* and early rain;

mmmm

Inland

1 NS URA NCR !

occupy the

HATCH,

&

Government and

AXD-

L t not buried sorrows haunt tliee,
All the forms of dull decay,

Mew Glopokhteb, April, 1867.

|

FISK

<

AXD rr.AM liS IS

lor l Ue transaction of

I'ii-t;,

MISCELLANEOUS.

B Jk. TV K E I-i. N

THURSTON,

LORING &

Springing plant and opening flower
Spe.ik oi iuimortality.

At the

flRNII 1S*

V01*AI2TA

[For tl:e Press.]

j

Moat

Approval Styles

and Patterns,

AND AT-

I'rlcm

Within

itr

Hr»rk

«f

AH!!

and trusts t* at IhcsnrcrioroN* clfetice* tone, as well
as tin- exec!leu cot In* workmanship, may. as heretofore, commend him to the 1 nb«:c lavor.Uki jkhroua^c.
\ u»f
Septciiil*cr J

WM. C.

DV2THAM,

Announce* to bis friends and the pubic mmrally,
that lie Is prepared to take cunt nuts by the day or
job for

Cellars,
Removing
Earth.
Taking Down V?alia. Laying Foniidati'in* ,£cc.
Excavating

ntniMul |U
Mr. Dunham willexeeute all coiitrar*
ami
him with the sainu prowphi ? /h»IA,/Vm
in
uiiirb which ehuraeterlied bis hist m as. ii sw„rl..
r to the tollowtn
relt
leave
heirs
he
which
reuanl to
h II- t Ia|.,., lieu, .lohn
,11" gentlemen:—lion.
Mu-*-.-.- II• .11. VV. W. 'I'li.Hl: .', .lames T.shl, Esq.,
I’the, Esq.
M. II. I :1m. 1, I *1-- ••••*•"
p. s.—All lartics wishing earth, tan
d,-rs II He. I by leaving them »t my house,

30

have their

BROWN

STREET,
meh9d3m_PORTLAND, Me.
sale by
C“lI«A»ts.
JulMU
)

lor

m M. import ml and domestu Climrk
C, C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 rur« street

1

